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GOD’S PLAN IN “civil service reform”
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Morey Sandford Expected U_
j

Federal Inquiry is 
Bearing Fruit

Motet Registers from 
Many Places Give 

the Information
McManigal’s Confession is 

Confirmed by Many Wit
nesses Before the Grand 
Jury — Suspected Dyna
miters Under Surveillance.

Prison AH the Victims from “Re*
', m , , ., . . .. .. . #

Dr. Sun Yat Choice of Nanking Convention—Prominent
Lea*r of Imperialist Force Slain by His Men When He 
Attempted to Escape.

j 1Shiloh Leader Starts for 
Southern Penitentiary 

Cheerful

m - ... ^ - k___ i__ • nto
Young Multi-Millionaire Mar

ried Sunday Near London, 
England

Dismiss All Liberals Pos
sible Before Making His 
Promised Reforms.

Abrogates Treaty IV d in 
1832,1 to Take Effect 

a Year Hence \ ;Ceneilian Press. 1 to Sian-Fu, the capital of Shen-Si prov- 
mce. He then sought to escape, his 
brother accompanying him, but the sol
diers detected Tuan-Fang and one of them 
slashed him with a sword.

San Francisco, Dec. 18—A cablegram re* 
ceiyed here today imported that Dr. Sun 
^ at Son has been elsèted president of the 
new vhlneée republic "by the revolutionary 
body fitting at Nanking. The despatch 
Faa received by the Chinese Free Press.

Dr. Sun carried off thé votes cast by the 
delegates from fourteen provinces. Wong 
Hing, one of Dr. Sun's supporters, 
next in the list, and was made minister of 
war.

Will Not Appeal His Case and 
Will Try to Be Good So as 
to Shorten Term — New 
Holy Ghost and Us Head 
Bids Him Farewell.

A QUIET AFFAIRFLOUR, ETC.

NO REASONS GIVENSpecial to The Telegraph.
Ottawa,1 Dec. 18;—Another instalment of 

the government’s idea of "civil service jre- 
form”

imeal ......
mdard oatmeal ...............8.35
nitoba high grade .... 6.45 
tario medium patent ..5.30

0.78 “ 8.85 
" 0.45 
" 6.50

Wlrjatt 
io full patent ...........5.45 « 5.50

“Would you kill me!” asked the gen
eral, and the chorus “Yes, kneel,” came 
from the soldiers. To this Tuan-Fang ans
wered: “I shall not kneel; you may kill 
me if you choose.’’

The soldiers then fell upon the general 
and hacked his body to pieces. His brother 
also was kilted.

Bride, Who Secured a Reno Divorce 
a Year Ago, Has Been Reported 
Engaged to Her New Husband 
Many limes But Always Denied It

came today with the summary dis
missal of another batch of sixty-five Lib
eral employes in the public works depart
ment.

It is Well Understood, However, That 
Treatment of Jewish-Americans in 
Their Native Land is the Trouble— 
St. Petersburg Paper .Says Jewish 
Bankers Are the Lords of America,

.
‘ IcameCANNED GOODS.

: Over 20Q men in Mr. Monk s department 
alone have how been dismissed in Ottawa 
without notice and practically without in
vestigation. Their only offense is that they 
are Liberals who stand inthe way of Con
servative workers who want their jobs. 
>No more cruel or unjust wielding of the 

axe has ever -taken place in the history of 
governments in Canada. It is practically, 
as Mr. Carvell," M. P. for Carleton, de
scribed it, a system of, "petty larceny." 
Christmas gifts to the party workers re
gardless of wBo suffer seems to be the 
spirit of peace and good will now ani- 

R, v, . mÿ*n8 his majesty's.loyal advisors,
dress with « hlach h T®, * Ma^k Tbe real P0^" of civh service reform

<nts. The other live counts were con- gS-Jfc, fig ZÎ Z
.-s: 5tt*ssüù!sra’ , h h .He I?ee“ °c'tu?,yu,s «de service the government intends to get 

(°L*°°C tuno post atjetchworth village, rid of practically every Liberal to the
It was hv her tense 8f ^h' i u Vlce’ who be dismissed under any pre-

fnlfillL th h te. ‘‘Cy ?£c tb*’ Plafe =he text. Then when the whole outside 
f^m^rieri st ^l t <1Uabfi“t,ODa £ot *»- vice is fiUed with Conservative employee 
Ire Unusual o Aylhe fe“t “ andT wL" ^ ^ efT'°n °f the SCt mak‘D* 
only by specif Sa^mtt thaf theT- ft G"

perintendent-registrar of Reigate, F. C. by oTte mciS P 8

The following are the wholesale quota- 
6ns per case: 
ilmon, cohoes ..... 
ilmon, red spring .
Uinan baddies .........
^>pered herring ...............4.25

Tong bar Ling, late revolutionary gover- 
nor of Hupeh province, was named as min- Conference Opened..
«ter<*h»Jpterier. London, Dec. 18-The Peking corres-

hung Ohi Yua, until recently an editor pondent of the Times, says, it has been 
was new.8paPer/n San Francisco, decided that the British and Japanese con-
was made colonial minister. suis general in Shanghai, shall act as me-
Soldiers Slay Tixeir Leader. diatorr in the forthcoming negotiations.

-as-, it -ST s Ss
Ind to one L. Rail.r0ad delegates are excluded from the budding,
of Chi Li hlL .ZL.Îy ° , 6 Provl=cee which is guarded by armed British police,
received 8 f° ’nfo™^lon The public is not even allowed on the same
STn tolled aîT^f iïUDI- K‘“8’ 8ide °f the street aa the meeting place.

K. i at Tae-Chow, m Shan-gi prov- Tang-Shao-ti., this morning said that
Tua/ Fanv°nîlv,^ dTr® l , , ■ . ■ . *“ doee not represent the throne, but is

>ane previously had dined with a personal representative of Premier Yuan-
his officers and suspecting their disloyalty Shi-Kai. This'declaration may be regard- 
offered them 40,000 taels for a safe passage ed as significant.

I

7.25 Canadian Press.7.50
London, Dec. 18—Alfred G Wynne Van- 

I derbilt was married to Mrs. Margaret 
Emerson MeKim by special license yes
terday afternoon, at Reigate, a small town 
in Surrey, twenty-five miles from Lon-1 
don. The ceremony took place at the dis
trict register's office at 1 o'clock, an hour 
which on Sunday finds the streets of a 
small English town like Reigate almost 
deserted.

Both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mrs. MeKim 
arrived at the registrar’s office in motors, 
the bridegroom arriving five minutes be
fore the bride.

7.75 8.00 Portland, Me., Dec. 18—Ten years in 
the federal prison at Atlanta was the sen
tence imposed today upon Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford, leader of the Holy Ghost and 
Us Society, of Shiloh, for causing the 
deaths of six persons on the yacht Coronet.

The Shiloh leader was sentenced on the 
first of six founts of the indictment,which 
charged manslaughter to causing the death 
of six of his followers by neglect in fail
ing to provide the necessaries for life dur
ing a recently completed several months 
cruise along the shores of three con tin-

4.40 4.50 Caned an Press 7*
4.40

^ ittSrsS.'S
ambafe&dor, Curtis Guild, jr., acting under other than the McNamaras and Ortie 
instructions from the president of the ~8j1, ;Tere. ^en be£ore tbe {ed' 
Unitjtd States, today notified the Russian McManigal’s^ and^ McNamaras’ 
foreign minister, M. Sazonoff, that the mente are well known and the hotel 
tretoy of 1832 between the United States cords are brought from places to Ôhio 
an4 Russia would be abrogated m accord- Indiana, Illinois from the nnA

made by artic,e ti!<v^’ as £a“,«Ta.tt‘Ufci“duS“
on Jan. J 1913. with a view of tracing others whose
PnL18 kP°lnted °ut ™ °®m.al m«les that liave not yet been mentioned, but upon 
Rnsma has no cause to be dissatisfied with whom it ’is said the government is keep- 
this turn of affairs, President Taft’s ac- ing close watch.
tion, m view of the previously contem- Other persons examined today are bc- 
plated procedure, being likely to increase lieved to know circumstances connected 
toe popularity here. The notification, it with the stores of explosives which the 
is added, was given with full right, and dynamiters kept. The stores were at 
tactfully made no mention of motives un- Tiffin, Ohio, where in April 181L 540
derlytog the abrogation of the treaty .which pounds of dynamite were taken from a 
leaves full latitude for conducting new bam to the rear of McManigal’s father's 
negotiations with the controversial factor home; at Indianapolis, where more than 
eliminated. 100 pounds of explosives were found in

this feature of the situation has at- the basement of the building occupied by 
tracted attention and seems to be fully the International Association of Bridge 
appreciated. The Russian government and Structural Iron Workers, and to a 
finds not the slightest grounds for objee- tprn outside the city; at Rochester, Penn-

WiAt*rtn8ti|Ni8fflSs6& as’*-*- - m
note, which is dated Dec. ft. In a note Detective XV. J. Burns, who, through 
dated Dec. 18 the Russian foreign minis- evidence left at these places, traced Me
ter acknowledges receipt of the notifies- Manigai’s connection with the McNam- 
tion and says that Russia takes notice aras, probably will be a witness later, 
thereof. - District Attorney Charles W. Miller

The Novoe Vremya tomorrow will “say: said the government was progressing rap- 
"President Taft haa judiciously chosen the Mly with the investigation. He said 
best way out to put an end to the scan- than the preliminaries had been gone 
datons jealous agitation which is dangerous through, and it was probable all the evid- 
to both countries. At the same time the ence would be in within a month
bankers htoe” b^tWto^wS the CoU» About Briber.

America.” Lot Angeles, Cal., Dec. 18—Bert H.
Franklin, formerly an investigator em
ployed by the defense in the McNamara 
dynamiting cases, was brought before jus
tice Young today for preliminary hearing 
on the second bribery charge against him 
—that of having bribed Mrs. Robert F. 
Bain, to influence her husband, a juror, 

of James B*. McNamara.
One witness, Mrs. Maud Clifford Far

ley, a neighbor, testified that Mrs. Bain, 
came to her home one day and used the 
telephone; that Mrs. Bain used the name 
Franklin several times.

The case then, went over until tomor- 
row.

Deputy District Attorney W. J. Ford 
stated that one more witness would be 
called tomorrow and that immediately af- 
terwards he would file "criminal informa
tion against Franklin.
McNamara's Gierke Testify,

Indianapolis, Dec. 18-Irene Hermann, x 
bookkeeper, and Grace Kayler, a steno
grapher, who were employed by the Inter
national Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers when John J. McNa-

4.00is 4.25
, Is 1.35 1.45
, 2s 2.25 2.50

erned beef, Is ....
caches, 3s .................
ineapple, slicsd .... 
toeapple, grated ... 
ingapore pineapples
Bmbard plums.........
gspberries .................
Orn, per do* ...

v.. 2.00 2.10
3.00 3.05
2.10 2.15
2.10 2.15 move-
1.75 1.85
1.10 1.15
2.05 II

i|. aS

2.10... 1.00 1.05
1.20 1.80 names

rawberries 
matoes .. 
mpktos ..

1.85 1.90
1.75 1.80,

.. 1.05

pm UHL PARTRIDGES FROM 
LOST JEWEL CBE ST. JOUK FIGURE 10

HEEL CISt

0.10
ash 1.251.20 tmued without sentence.

Mr. Sandford received the sentence with-ing beans ..........
ked beans ..........

1.20 125 m........  1.15 1.25
out displaying emotion, and had no com
ment to make. He had previously an
nounced that he would make no appeal 
and accept tbe court's decision without
protest.

Rev. Charles E. Holland, t^e "Moses” 
of the cult, now assumes the active lead-

114È1 by Sandfordiy : W' dlqroe.rer toaay» ceremony. -■
“Partof Ood’ePlan,”BaysSandfb*& \.¥T: v*nde1rWlt ia described on the"cer- 

i ,,- v.. ... . ■ tificate as living to Gloucester House,
In company with Vwo convicted post of- Park lane, Tendon: of independent means 

bee robbers the Kev% Frank W Sandford, and the son of.Cornelius Vanderbilt, de- 
coder of the Holy Ghost and Us Society, ceased, a president of railways. The
left for Atlanta (Ça.) tonight to enter bride’s age is given as twenty-seven. The 
upon his ten year term m the federal witnesses who signed the register were, 
pr“on' . . . .. a t .. _ . for the bride, Miss Ethel McCormack

the arrival of the party at the Union and J. Dl Langton; for -the bridegroom
station from where the tram was taken, Walter Webb Ware and Roy C Gasser
in the police automobile, was the signal After the ceremony the party went to
for the gathering of a big crowd, but “The Stream” for a wedding breakfast 
Sandford remained undisturbed. and later Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt left

Convinced that he was to be banished by motor car, it was said, for London, 
for a time, Sandford had bid hie wife and Inquiries tonight at Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
children good-bye before leaving his home residence in London elicited the repli
ai Shiloh for tile court house at Portland that Mr. Vanderbilt authorized the state- 
this morning and when he finally took ment that he had been married to Mrs 
his departure for the south tonight three MeKim, but that there was nothing fur- 
of his elders, Rev. Charles E. Holland, ther to be said.
who succeeds to the leadership of the col- ___ __ , .ony; Captain A. K. Perry, commander of ““V Rumors Denied, 

the Kingdom fleet, and Rev. George A.
.Jewel, were the only close friends about 
him. He shook hands with each and urged 
them to continue the work at home as he 
should while away.

Sahdford's two companions) Louis Giroux 
and Angus G. Henderson, both of Water- 
ville, who are to serve five and four years 
respectively for breaking into the post of
fice" at Hartland early last month, freely 
discussed their plight with their minister
ial companion and when they called to 
Sandford’s attention the possibility of 
shortening his time of service by 
for good behavior, the Shiloh leaai 
ingly acknowledged his intention to be

In an interview just before he left the 
city Sandford declared that he felt no re
sentment and that he looked upon his im
prisonment simply as a part of God’s plan.

GRAINS. ser-

iddlings, car tots 
id., small tots, bagged..29.00 
tan, ton tots, bagged ..25.56 
immeal, to hags...
rovtocial oats .........
cessed hay, car tots 
cessed hay, per ton 
sts, Canadian .

28.00 29.00
30.00
26.00

ser-

. 1.75 

.48.00 

.10.60 

.12.00 

.0.51

1.80
50.00
11.00
tS.OO

ii
ijlgi0.58v V*,

Manager of Windsor Hotel,
Arraigned in Court for Hav

ing Game in His Possession,
Denies He Knew Who Sent 
the Birds.

Special ta The Telegraph
Montreal Dec 18—w u , -^ter dwelling on the sacrifice by the the VvLL m . , Weldon’ of United States of the real and growing

»ne Windsor Hotel, was summoned to trade interests, which the Novoe Vremya 
court today to give an explanation of the says win be felt when thé tariff war 
presence of several partridges which were *ebedale ie «toPlhsd and British and Ger- 
seized on Saturday from the hotel by the man manufactured goods drive out- Ameri- 
provtoeial officers of the fish and game de- can e004"' tbe PaP*r continues: 
pertinent of the province of Quebec “Commerce will be sacrificed without gain

On the stand, Manager Weldon denied *° national honor. The menace of a great 
the ownership of the consignment claim- nation abould not be uttered triflingly, as 
tog he had never ordered them ’and if tbe bouse of representatives did, out -ot 
sent to him it was done without ’any rea- capriee- Ruraia ha* not yielded before a 
son and with the chance of his being able tbreat> “d the situation leaves the agi
te use them. 8 ta tors shorn, of their most valuable wea-

The partridges were sent from St John pon- The supreme shot has been fired; no 
(N. B.) and it is against the law to sell otber abot ,a left. The fate of the future 
them as they are now out of and “existions will show the agitators that
under no consideration would the hotel VB'eaa Milukeff becomes prime minister of 
company break the law, said Mr Weldon* Rusaia tbe concessions which they demand 
and ' the case was dismissed ’ cann°t be obtained, especially with refer

ence to Jews of Russian origin.”

v Zi,OILS..
Corrttmed Diamond Taira and 

Other Handsome Ornaments 
That She intended to Wear 
at Cathedral Opening.

ratt’s Ateral.......... _____ 0.00
Thite Rose and Chester. 0.00 
îgh grade Sarnia and 
Arclight 
Iver Star

0.18%
0.16 RENEW DEMAND0.00 0.16

0.00 <7-15% moreneeed oil, boiled .
aseed oil, raw........
rpentine ..................
:tra lard oil .......
tra No. 1 lard

1.07 0.00
1.04 0.00 FOR FREE CRADE0.00 0.67
0.87 0.00

Oyvi
Tangier, Dec. 18—The prin- ,w.J||PipWp

Duchess of Fife, now that she has recov
ered from her trying experience,. is con
cerned over the loss of her . jewel case, 
which was swept from the cutter when 
that boat swamped. The case contained 
the diamond tiara and other handsome 
jewels which she had intended to

0.81

FISH.

II dry cod...................... 4.60, " 4.75
ium dry cod ................ 6.25 “ 0.50

3.75 “ 4.00 Premier Borden Receives Let
ters from Association's Offi
cers Demanding Tariff Re- SUraToccai5ion of the ope"mg 01 the

ock
d Manan herring,

aji ... .. 5.00 “ 5,60
Manan hemng,

bis ........ wear
alf-bbls .................. .
ish haddock ........
Med shad, half-bbls 
»h cod, per' lb .
iaters, per box ...............0.85

0.10
perrtl. herring, per doz 0.30 
nan baddies

2.75 3.00
New York, Dec. 18—The wedding of A.

G. Vanderbilt and Mrs. MeKim was an
nounced here yesterday by Reginald C.
Vanderbilt, brother of the' bridegroom, <
who sent a formal marriage notice to thé D A 18^?e ycar a*° today.
newspapers. * Mrs. James McVtoko? * of l/„raln A®8001»*’011
145 East Thirty-fifth street also receivedf f» ^Th^'8 ^ trad® delegatlon,^ 
a cable message today from her sister 4. ' The anniversary was marked by
the former Mrs. MeKim, announcing thé P*e raCvlpt by. Premier Borden of letters 
marriage. Mrs. McVickar said the mes- ? ^ g””era, officers, statmg
sage was brief and gave no details of the Sat tbey stl11 stand by tbe demands made 
ceremony. There have been recurrent and 
persistent reports that Mr. Vanderbilt 
was to marry Mrs. MeKim ever since she 
obtained a Reno divorce from Dr. Me
Kim, and even before the decree was 
granted there were rumors to the same 
effect. These have always been denied 
by both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Me
Kim. .

Mrs. MeKim got her divorce Aug. ,13,
1910, and the same day- it was' reported

Tfl ItiniMPC IMTEl JTXKgJS
| Ml ni IM i II been dlTorced from C»Pt. Isaac E. Em-■ ^ 111 w 11 IL llvli/ erson, made the denial this time, and

the next day Mrs. MeKim started from

SEOB1HSÛF sr^p~3 
«ORTH * HEBWsSSs-ipZMs.;

the Plaza and they were much in each spread’n8 8reat destruction in the Avon 
other’s company. and Neath valleys. Many houses have

Mr, Vanderbilt, who is accounted the “een wtohed_ away and the people have 
richest of the younger set of millionaires n^2,to ,tbe tojotomg hills, 
was born to 1877. He married Miss Ellen lhe ’“habitants of Port Talbot at the 
French on Jan. 11, 1901. His wife was entesnce to the Avon Valley have been 
granted an interlocutory decree of divorce warned by the police authorities to pre- 
on May 26, 1006, and their son, William Par® to vacate their homes. Owing to the 
Henry Vanderbilt, remained to the moth- raP’<Ry advancing flood a large number of 
er’e care. The decree was made final fa, e baVe been drowned- The Great 
three months later. It was said at the estern Railway is so deeply -inundated 
time that Mr. Vanderbilt settled $1,500,- between the towns of Stransea and Ponty- 
000 on his former wife. P°°l that the train service has had to ba

The name of Mine. Ruiz, the divorced suspended, 
wife of Antonio Ruiz, a former member Many passengers are marooned in the 
of the Cuban legation at Washington, station df Aberdare, which is surrounded 
came up in the trial of the suit. Mrs. by water four feet deep. 
iRuiz committed suicide to London on Two boys who were standing on the 
May 16, 1900, the manner of her death bridge over the Avon at Aberdare, when 
being suppressed for a considerable time, the flood» caused it to collapse, were

swept away in the torrent and drowned.

. 0.03 

. 8.00 

. 0.03

0.03 Vi 
11.00 
0.03V*

lief, 4

IMIS CLEARING 
TRIPOLI OF TURKS

0.90
ibut 0.15

0.00
0.00 0.06

EUS Ï0 THE EDITOR m

[Tbe opinions of correspondents are not 
pesearily those of The Telegraph. This 
wspaper does not undertake to publish 
lor any of the letters received. Unsigned 
tonunicafions will not be noticed. Write 

one side of paper only. Comm uni ca
ps must be plainly written; otherwise 
ky will be rejected. Stamps should be 
plosed if return of manuscript is desired 
case it is not used. The name and ad- 

sss of the writer should be sent with 
ary letter as evidence of -good faith.— 
i. Telegraph.]

Sultan's Troops and Allies, 
Without Ammunition, Flee 
to the Hills — Kitchener 
Spoils a Renewal of War 
Supplies.

onus FLOOR 
II SOUTHERN WILES

parole 
er smil- P. E, ISLAND WANTS 

FORMER CHIEF Of 
EOtiClTl AGAIN

CHATHAM TOBIES 
IT VARIANCE 

OVER PATRONAGE
was arrested last April, today were 

taken before the federal grand jury, which 
is ^investigating the dynamite conspiracy.

They are among the witnesses whom, it 
is said, the government regard as import
ant in its efforts to ascertain who else be
sides the McNamaras and Ortie McManigal 
were ihvolved in the explosions. Miss 
Kayler was relied upon as being able to 
tell who have been frequenters at the Iron 
Workers’ headquarters just before the ar
rest of John Jthe convicted secretary- 
treasurer, and Miss Hermann was asked 
about the records of McNamara’s finances

V f?r sev1ral yea™ Pri°r to-the day detectives
Special to I ne telegraph. stepped into hie office and arrested him

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18—It has de- wb‘|e the union's executive board 
veloped that tbe meeting held by the Lib- season.
eral-Coneervatives to fçrm a patronage , Samuel Gerber, a detective who helped 
committee was anything but harmonious, ln ---e arrest, conferred with District-Attor- 
and a large section of the party is greatly ne>" Miller, but he was not before the 
dissatisfied with the result of the proceed- tosnd jury. Another woman, whose iden- 
ings. The committee that was finally tity. the authorities wished to keep secret, 
named was composed of the following: J. wh? overheard bargaining for a wagon to 
L. Stewart, Chas. Rainsboro, J. D. Lahay, W !:cb McManigal confessed he hauled 100 
Edward Gallivam, Albert McLennan, Dr. Quarts of nitro-glycerine from Albany to 
B. Young, Chas. Dickens, Dr. Losier, W. Peoria (Ills.) in August, 1910, was a wit- 
L. T. Weldon, R. Flanagan. ness. Her testimony was believed to be

Those who are protesting against the confirmatory of McManigal’s statement 
way things were pushed through say that that be bought the explosive from a con- 
the whole programme was out and dried, cern at Portland (Ind.) on the pretext 
that Liberals as well as Conservatives were tba* he was to use it for 
present at the meeting, and allowed to 
vote—even boys could vote if they were 
on the side of the men who engineered tbe 
deal. *',<• '- '7.. j

The kickers, who include old time Con
servatives like W. L. T. Weldon, Colonel 
McCulley, -R. D. Walsh and many others, 
are not inclined to let matters rest, and 
may take action before tong.

It is said that a secret meeting was held 
the evening before the real meeting and 
that Liberals as well as Conservatives were 
there and the plans were laid to secure a 
majority at the meeting to control the 
vote. This proved successful, but it has 
made the other side very indignant, and 
the patronage committee may be upset.

London, Dec. 18—The continued advance 
o: the Italian troops toward the interior 
of Tripoli and away from the environs of 
the coast towns without meeting serious 
resistance seems to prove the correctness 
of recent information that the Turkish 
troops and their Arab allies have with
drawn to the hills. They are practically, 
it is reported, without ammunition. Their 
only chance of renewing the supplies has 
been shattered by Viscount Kitchener’s 
action in sealing Egypt and Tripoli. This 
action was taken by Viscount Kitchener 
to order to keep Egypt entirely neutral.

The Italian forces now concentrated to 
the former Turkish province of Tripoli 
number 80,000 and military experts are of 
the opinion that so soon as their means of 
transportation have been perfected there 
will be apparently nothing to prevent the 
effective occupation of the annexed terri
tory by the expeditionary forces. The Ital
ians are said to be assisting another Alban
ian revolution with the object of occupy
ing Turkey'^ attention at home and pre
venting her giving any assistance even by 
roundabout means to her forces in Tripoli.

River Avon Over Its Banks, 
Causing Great Damage— 
Two Lives Lost.

;J. A, Nicholson, Registrar of McGill, 
Offered the Post Again by the Gov

ernment,

Old Guard Turned Down as Dispensers 
of Government Favors and There 
Are Signs of Mutiny.

THE NEW RIVER BOAT
the Editor of The Telegraph :

.r-TTt has been rCpdrted that the newt.
t which J. F. Williamson is building 
ines for, is likely to go on the Fred- 
iton-Gagetown route. J CU-'X
ow, I wish to contradict this rumor, 
the owners of boat, and numbers of 
pie living along the lower waters, have 
le made an agreement concerning her 
te, and she is being built for the St. 
an-Wickham route, by a company 
wn as the Long Island 8. S. Co. 
y kindly publishing the above you will

T. V.

In Sanski
i

M
Montreal, Dec. 18—It ia learned on good 

authority that the P. E. Island government 
desires to appoint J. A. Nicholson, M. A 
the registrar of McGill University, to the 
position of superintendent of education for 
Prince Edward Island. An intimation to 
this effect has been received by Mr. Nich
olson, but that gentleman has not arrived 
at any decision yet on the subject.

Mr. Nicholson, who is a native of Prince 
Edward Island, is a graduate of McGill 
University, and océupied the position .... 
is now offered again for one and a half 
years in 1891-1892. After leaving Prince 
Edward Island he held the position of 
second master in the Royal Arthur schools 
for ten years, when he was appointed régis- 
trar of McGill. He ie now almost ten 
years ip his present position, and is popu
lar with the .board of governors, faculty, 
students and all who know Jiim.

s
!

was m

-

James Lynch and Ernest Stew
art Stricken in Lumber 
Camp and Died En Route 
Home.

gc hn
.

iampstead, Dec. 11, 1911.
r---------- - — ' ]■ ; &
rhe post office at Marsh bridge has been 
bed from its former status, which was 
fetically on a par with the rural offiew. 
[the standing of a branch of the f] 
In office. This has resulted in a pfto 
meed improvement in the service. For- 
py the office had to depend on the 
toec and St. Martins stages for collect- 
[ its mail, but now a letter box and 
pel box have been placed there, epd 
tc are three collections daily. As the 
Very system extends to that part of; 
city, the only mail delivered from the: 

» is that for persons beyond the cife.
and parcels too large for the car- 

k The branch can now accept régit-, 
Id letters and issue money orders. Ben
in Robertson has been coniirmed jB* 
position of postmaster.

Special to The Telegraph.
Newcastle, N. B.. Dec. 18—Col. R. L. 

Mai thy, of the town board of health, and 
Dr. Desmond left this afternoon for 
Ritchie* Camp to investigate the 
death of James Lynch, of Nelson, and 
Ernest Stewart, of Whitneyville, who died 
•o suddenly on their way home after hav
ing taken sick in camp.

The cause of their deaths is so far un
known, and it is thought some light may 
be thrown on the matter at the camp.

_ , , ppp,. a quarry near
Indianapolis, but that he really used it for 
blowing up structure* at Peoria (Ills.»

GERMAN OFFICIALS » 
RIDICULE YARN OF 

BRITISH PLOT

ofcause

BIG REWARD FOR 
SLATER OF MOTHER 

AND THREE CHILDREN

GREAT PEACE DINNER 
AT NEW TORN DEC. 3D

i»

SIR CHASLES TOPPER TRAVELLER IN CELL;. 
LOCK-UP IS AFIRE

'

Carnegie Will Preside and President 
Taft to Make Principal Address— 
1,800 Expected to Attend.

British Steamer Lost. ____
JZibdk!“i.„^Te Brit"t eteaT Loudon. Dec. 18-6ir Charles Tapper Pert Hope, Ont.. Dec. 18-Fire wa, dis

abled én la™P?. xrh/ncv ?be continues to hold his own, but there is no covered about one o’clock this morning in
n„d ”.°?'7i,T , portAfttal for Yoko- disguising hi, critical condition. What tbe lock-up of town hall, where

x’ ”, toFa‘iy loet at duan D® A'S the dolors are most anxious about is the rial traveller, for being drunk and disor- 
balm. "* ThC CreT landed at Dar-Es- strain upon his heart. Their immediate derly; and also a voung man, charged with 
nT',.. , . , hope ia to escape'pneumonia. stealing a horse, Were confined. Constable

dlchorm.jr w A]U8t,0rli was bmlt at Mid- Udy Tupper and the Misses Tapper, as Cheseher and family, who live in the 
, . hn8land, m 190o, and IS own- well as Mrs. Cameron and Miss Mary Tup- building, were aroused by the shouts of the

I , „ bf Webster A Barraclough, of Wea« per, are with Sir Charles and Lady Tupper prisoners and liberated them. They were 
.Hartlepool. She registered 2,278 tons. at Bexley Heath. almost overcome with smoke.

1

4# §M‘ X 
# ,1

Berlin, Dec. 18—The alleged discovery 
of a British plot to blow up the naval 
harbor at Wilhelm-shaven, published in 
the Rhenish Gazette, is regarded to of
ficial circles in the light of newspaper 
nonsense. It is considered as the product 
of the prevailing espionage mania in Ger
many and England. Espionage certainly 
exiSted but it took less fantastic forms 
than that related to the Gazette.

Albany, X. Y„ Dec. 18—Governor Dix 
ietued a proclamation today offering a r*--

beWco^L^for18^^8^6^8 are!fr0m Waahi0gt0n SSS
Srs ever given’ in X W,? T'11 be held Tat ‘b« « Waldorf Mr»,Mary A. Morncr, and her th^ chüto 

The com^rittL of ™ ^ ^ork. j Saturday evening, Dec. 33, and it is ex- rcn. Edith, Blanche and Arthur, at De-

bassadors and representatives to this city *• principal address.

low, M il]ie,*> said the sunerintendent’s 
e boy, addressing tbe blacksmith's lit- 
S?oy, who had come over for a frolic, 
11 play Sabbath school. You give tne 
t^kel every Sunday for six months, and 
i at Christmas I’ll give you a ten-cent : 
of candy. ’ "—Woman’s Home Compea

m-aa commer- :
'

m ii:The county officials have offered $1,00$ 
for the apprehension of the murderer. ' :

t:
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Peters, grey foulard with 

it; Miss Harris, Dresden silk or- 
nd black hat; Miss Fannie Peters, 
gown, black hat with red roses. 

White ushered and was gown- 
shot silk with trimmings of ap- 
black hat with yellow plumes, 

s Magee attended the door.

• .. F. A.FROM ALL HRis '

' grey
and*

i y Mise Bessie
’a On Friday evening Mrs. A. E. Killam 
n- entertained the nurses of the Moncton 

"b" I Hospital staff with a few friends at her 
I home in Highfield street. A short but in- 

»a was he.d teres ting programme of music and readings 
lay last by the was carried out, in which Miss Bessie 
Is’ branch of Doyle, Mr. J. S. Hayworth and Mr. Harry 
la were in the Gorbell took part. The guests

,j„ i „„ ' k! senteâ with pretty bouquets» and
-/ ‘ Mrs. S L. T. Hamson and little daugh- , dainty supper served. Miss Hayworth]
aa some time ter, of Moncton, spent a couple of days, Miss Paysen, Miss Doyle and Miss Hend-

srwnt m_town last week. j erson assisted the hostess in serving the
spent some days m Since the recent partial incorporation of guests.

Ira “c ‘chart™' of Pt d„ <~h,n. in ‘.h<? t shiretown a number of new street Senator MeSweeney is home from Ot- 
iiM.nv'KitlUn’» Troii ’ * hghts have been added and a chemical tawa for a few days.
■ rtsited MraM Charters’ dtuthter^M™' TT t‘l*rPOBe® beln* installed Mrs. I. P. Jones and Mrs. 8. L. T. Har-

W «lack of r h d ghte - >I a- which will be kept m thjj basement of the nson have returned from Amherst where
Mra J.laHams,“ecton, spent Tues- ^ h0U”- ____ ___ ^ t „

■ of this week with Mrs. W. Weldon. CIOU’WI. I r akhTtaWreril brta *”tertam*d at
return, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis entertained Lillie Raymond, white crepe de Chene,L.Mrs- T\Gallagher has returned from a 8ACKVILLE eight tablM rf bndge on Friday evening.
thertaff of the Globe newspaper at their with lace. Miss Alice Grren, blue dres-1 in Newcastle. Sackville, Dec. 13-Mis, Daisy Head, of F. J. White, Misa Jennie XVtorter,’ Miss'

Mrs. John Gillis was hostess on Thura- the gentlemen present were Mr. Donald Pefted to arrive home very shortly. Mrs Roy Fowler Mrs Whelpley won the ffrat nri^ '
day at tea at her residence, Union street, McAvity, Mr, Hugh McKay, Mr. J. G.1 Th« 6toirk recently visited the home of . Miss Alice Mclnnis, of Boston, is spend- Mr, j g <yDwver the second5 A JZt
when a large number of friends were garrison, Mr. W. H. Harrison, Mr. Bar,- ; Mr- and Mrs. Fred Inglis, leaving a baby «*8. the winter with her sister, Mrs. F. D. tbe „„cgtg wer M G V ri , 8
present. In the dining room the hand- ton Wetmore, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. XV. | girl.. ; Smith. Mra XV A. Ferguson Mr, T t
some silver and old china made a very Church, Mr. B. Church, Mr. Alexander I Miss Elsie Weldon is expected to arrive I Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Allen, of Cape Tor- jyjre o t McCullv ’ Mr« Toni "?°£S’ 
elegant setting for the dainty confections. Fowler, Mr. F. Crosby, Mr. J. Sayre, Mr. ! home today from Regina, where she has mentine, have issued invitations to the John- Mrs J A McNamrhtnn ai5,
Scarlet geraniums formed the decorations. Reynolds, Mr. F. Taylor, Dr. Gordon been spending the past four months with marriage of their daughter, Miss Catheryn j Gorham Mrs C A M™,.,-’ T,™’ ",

James L. Dunn and Mrs. deB. Car- Sancton, Mr. F. Keator, Mr. F. Crosby, her sisters, Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Par- . Flombare, to Charles Tupper Allen, only Edward Mrs* L' H Somers mV,"r r
presided at the tea table. Assisting Mr. W. Scovil, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. ; sons. | son of Mr. Priestly Allen, of Bayfield, the Putoy Mrs 'J J Tavîor XIr, R p

were Miss Mollie Robinson. Miss Fscott Ryder, Mr. D. McLeod, Mr. H. j Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart Campbell, of marriage to take place Dec. 20. Dickson Mrs H S Bell’ xir« r iv
Scovil, Mr, George . Sackville, were at the home of Mrs. Chas. A son was bom recently to Mr. and Mra. Maddteon Mra John Botetren ^ V

Knowlton, Mr. ; Harper for over Sunday. Thompson Sears and another to Mr. and S ŒDwVer Mrs F C XV 'alcolm McAvity,! Mrs. D. S. Harper, the Misses May and Mrs. F. T. Burke. £ S'1','!"'
McDonald, Mr. : Beatrice Harper, and Mr. D. DeBlois Har- Mrs. Rufus Christie and son, Avard, of Mrs. F. C. Jones Miss Ella Stex'i-n/xi"’ 
Mr. H. Forbes/per, of Calgary, visited Mrs. H. S. Bell, ^ver Hebert, were the guests last week A. C Chapman Mrs F M Tennant Xt”'

Vahk Voting, Mr. of Moncton, durfng the week. *,*«* Flora Estabrooks/ Middle Sack- Davm Mra F* XT Gi'van Mr, R ït«, ta ta* - «• «a » c. h. MhMK, * a Mr. BF1

jtssAVtzfcS; Stvs Jfe-àïS'jsasr Jr.rs*delightful little birthday party in honor m°*her’ Mrs. Paudey. stay in town with her parents Mr'^and
of her mother Mrs. E. J. Smith, on Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gray, of Calgary, Mrs. XVilliam Powell P ’ d
nesday afternoon of this week, from 3 to!"e the «°eata °£ Mr. and Mrs. Albion Mrs. Wheaton has gone to Sackville to 
6 The ladies present included Mrs. E. J.f°?J?" „ v ... , spend a few days with Miss Ogden
Smith, Mrs. J. Scovil, Miss C. Smith, Mrs. , Ml®8 Maud Kedlar, of Amherst Point, Mrs. Newton Appleby is spend™ a 
DeWolfe, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Miss G. Han- bfn the guest recently of her aunt, few days in Newcastle with her ■ 
ington. Miss Elise Jardine assisted her ““ Ihxon. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donnell
mother in entertaining and serving the Mr J. 8. Henry, principal of Surrey Mrs. H. M. Eddy, of Chatham is in the 
guests. «chool, Albert county, has accepted the city, the guest of her daughter," Mrs. W

Mrs. J. Lyons, of Moncton, spent ft short ^P91^1012*; . vlce*PrlnclPaI m the Sackville L. Baldwin,
time recently visiting her daughter, Mrs. 'High school, m place of Mr. Harrigan, re- Mrs. Frank Smith has returned from 
J. White, and Mrs. L. J. Bellivau. . . Shediac, where she was spending a couple

The ladies of the Methodist church held junior students of. Mount Allison of weeks with relatives,
a highly successful chicken tea and fancy gave a violin recital last Saturday after- Miss Jessie Ferguson, of Rexton is in 
work sale m one of the large unoccupied n.°?n, Beethoven hall. 'They were aa- town for a few days, the guest of the 
ware houses of Mr. R. C. Tait, on Tues- ala, “F Miss Lennie Lusby, of Amherst. Misses Smith.
day afternoon of this week, when a large ’ j , urter J’’11 le®ve Mrs. R. T. Gross is visiting relatives in
number of the town people were present, J,ow ^or Philadelphia, where she will be Hillsboro.
and a goodly sum realized. The ware- ™e gues‘ ™ “er ®*ter, Mrs. George Bow- Rev. A. D. McCully, of Hillsboro, spent
house had been artistically decorated with aeL _ . _ . „ P.art of the week with friends in the
spruce trees and wreaths, and presented . ’r" George, of Camrcwe, Alberta, city.
a most Christmas like appearance with its ia expected home this week. Mr. George Mr. H. H. Stuart and daughter, Miss 
quantities of crimson bells, and flags every- 15 to be married soon to Miss Nellie lur- Edna, spent the early part of the week in 
where in evidence throughout the building. £cr’ ï?3jf™r Mr- Barker Tinner, of the city.
The candy department was presided over i* Ve, • .... , , , Mr. and Mrs. William Brown left for
by Mrs. Oulton, assisted by Miss Eleanor ,A most enjoyable and suceesaful teaatfd St. John on Monday.
Tait. At the fancy work table were found sale 7“ held Saturday evening in the curl- Mr. Thomas Williams is visiting friends 
Mrs. G. L. Kinnear and Miss Lena Tait. fT* by,t^1ladle8,of St- Pauls church ip Ottawa.
The home cooking department was in Upw^ds of 200 people were served with Mr. Avard Olive, of Boston, is in town 
charge of Mrs. XV. B. Deacon; Mrs. D. 8. ?,ea,’-, tables being filled from 5 o clock to spend the Christmas season with his 
Harper, Mrs. Jas. Moore. Miss Annette ?nt*l the C t°*; ^r’ 8 ? <doc*i- Tboae «ster, Mrs. Thomas Stenhouse.
Evans presided over the tea and coffee i? ^ , P tables and booths were: Miss Edith Dunlap has returned from
department, assisted in the pouring by 2abJ ¥"’ C^af1.ea ®aal a2d.,¥ra" Sprmghill, where she was visiting friends
Mr,. Howie, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. Rus- Mi’ T “r*!, MrS" XTld!?m| Mr. and Mrs. George L. Harris have
sell and others. Mrs. G. Steele, with Mrs. G • t ïi°“ ¥•?“ retufned from their wedding trip to upper
W. Avard and Mrs. J. Tait, served. The Canadian cities.
tea tables, Which presented an appetizing A e x„and Miss Constance Milner, Mr. J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, spent
appearance, were in charge of the Misse! d th ’ part of the ™ town. ,
Hilda and Hazel Tait, Mr,. G. Scott, Miss ^ t'he^.nd^The nroteel Mr’ and Mrs- A- c- Chapman spent the
Wilbur, Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Miss B. Me- *Lthe gU,ld’ The proceeda amounted *° week-end in Seville, the guest, of their 
Donald, the Misses Harper, Mra. A. J. f M-, r A p- h_r . y.nrna daughter, Mr . C W. Fawcett.

£“Æ-ÆIÏS: djSf-Mkr -
ajXT; SÂttttr1 w‘1”" S

The young, people of Upper Sackville Mr. cXift left today for St. John, 
have reorganized the Helping Band with flailin irom thtre his home in London 
Mr Ashley George «president (Eng.), to spend the holiday season with
ÆutSuüK&ïi&iîÏÏ ft çg-- >-■ '«•"» -» »
■K, y lu,,, o. nuw n,oi«, s» Ml„ Aktl mcd—i-i. ,> t™,
of toeTusual hot sup^toey engag" ^ ^ytiding aome tlm= with relativea in th'"'

Mrs. E. Mattall and Mrs. D. McIntosh 
TVn’irrnnnnd The vminv l»die« who waited ' baT* returned to their home in Truro, af- ^Ttaney table" wüe^lta MabeS ?^ ^ ^

Elizabeth l^«Mddifis!nL!urf Smite! Mr. Hudron Taylon of Montreal, is in
ice cream table, Mra. Herbert Beal and ^ to1a^nd Christmas with hit parents, 
Mrs. Frank Hicks. Nearly #50 was real-jMI; «“«ytra. J. J. Taylor 
ized for church purposes. , H' Gordon Perry, of Quebec, and

Mrs. William Hopp and little son, who formerly organist of the Central Methodist 
have visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. £h"rcb ,n ^ £lty- ,ia the *ues® of Mr- 
Hiram Read, wül leave tomorrow for her, aIV,. ra' E- ”, Seeley, 
home in Dryden (Me.) Ml« Géorgie Sherrard received on XVed-

Mrs. Tweedsdale, of Wilkie (Sask.), is] nesday afternoon from 4 to 6, when a 
expected in Sackville tonight to visit her large number of young ladies were present, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamik Oulton. |Miss Sherrard was assisted m receiving 

Miss Greta Ogden and Miss Etta Ayer bX her ,motb*r* Mrs. Sherrard, and Miss 
went to Port Elgin to visit Miss Lizzie Hayward, of St. John. Mies Sherrard wore 
Ogden who is in poor health. |a very pretty gown of pale blue silk with

Professor Crowell and Mra. Crowell, of cut crystal trimmings. Mra. Sherrard was 
Mount Allison, left on Saturday for New gowned m black silk, with black lace and 
Hampshire to spend the Christmas vaca- i®* trimmings, and Miss Hayward in pale 
tjon | blue silk with cut crystal trimmings. The

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black spent a few Acception room was prettily decorated
with ferns and pink carnations, while ean-

<*-'■ 1
::

!»
J

m■ àiurray, and u
wore Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanctoi 

ninon, geraniums formed the floral dec 
Miss Jes- the 

. 8.), wan
satin with numerous congratu 

the completion of

were pre-Saturday, Dec. 16. ) charmingly prepossessing guest. Sjje’
From a social standpoint the present pink satin and white lace veiled with n 

winter has been most brilliant. Not for the tunic having fur trimmings, 
several seasons have hostesses entertained sie Kemps, of XVeymouth (N 
so elaborately or with so much formality : beautifully gowned in white

during the first two months of the gay : tunic of the same trimmed with white 
season, and jt is a pleasing fact that, in silk ball fringe, and had a pretty red coi- 

, some instances at least, the brilliancy of ffure arrangement. Miss Mary L. Harrison 
the entertainments was due to a return of was handsomely gowned in white satin 
the good old custom of including among veiled with white embroidered chiffon, 
the guests members of the married set Miss Norah Robinson wore blue silk veiled 
whose elaborate gowns and beautiful jewels with white maiquisette and trimmed- with 
generally create a fine background for the fringe. Miss Mary MacLaren, white satin 
more simple, delicately tinted frocks of veiled with ninon and trimmed with «ilk 
the younger girls. This was especially j fringe, lace garniture on bodice and sleeves, 
noticeable at an evening society function, Miss Avis Armstrong, heliotrope satin 
recently given for the purpose of intro- j embroidered bands of same. Miss XTinnie 
ducing two charming young debutantes, I Raymond, heliotrope silk with kerchief 
Miss Alleyne Starr, daughter of Mr. and i effect in ninon, trimmed with 
Mrs. Francis P. Starr, and her cousin, ; fringe. Miss Vera MacLauchlan, black 
Miss Gertrude Scovil, daughter of Mr. ; chiffon satin veiled with black silk net 
Morris Scovil, of Gagetown (N. B.) Pre- white lace on bodice, scarlet geraniums 
vious to the evening party Mrs. Starr en- Miss Marion Magee, white satin with em- .Tsizszni ascS, 5S“S“ M «536 sr£:
ton street. In the drawing room where and trimmed with, fringe. Miss Gwen Me-

a very
. to .handsomely ; 

Senator J. V.

and locket set with diamonds white satin, lace trimmings. Mrs 
; his monogram. The gift was F’orbes, pink satin, with pink chi] 

The mg, pink rose on bodice. Miss E

as
the Globe, was made the 
gold chain
and bearing his monogram. The gift 
from the employes of the Globe.
Natural History Society presented a bou- gee, blue crepe : 
quet of fifty carnations to Mr. Ellis. In Simeon Jones, b

J!

Nge

with
The stork recently visited the home of 

Mr. Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Inglis, leaving a baby in8 the winter with her sister, Mrs. F. D.
; Smith.narrow

ritte
— were Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss Escott Ryder, I
Margaret McAvity,'Miss Robina Burton, Paterson, Mr. Morris,
Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Bessie Knight, Mornseÿ, Mr. Charles 
served the ices, Miss Rita Burton also as- Arthur Rankine, Mr. Malcolm 
sisted with the refreshments. Among the Mr. Roberta, Mr. Chas. 
guests were Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. J- Teed, Mr. A. Thomas, Mr.
G. F. Smith, Mrs. J. Morris' Robinsbn, Mr. George Mahon, Mr. Frank
Mrs. Burning, Mrs. Davidson, Rothesay; Simeon Jones, Mr Edmund Ritchie, Mr. ________ _________ _ „ „
Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Mrs. D. Carleton Hubert RothweU, Mi. Horace Porter, Mr spending the Christmas season at his home
Clinch, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. F. E. g- Miller, Mr. J. Pngsley, Mr Harold. m town.
Sayre, Mrs. George Robertson, Mra. îleteIJ’ S£r." Stanley McDonald, Mr Lewis, j Mra, Robert Jardine entertained at a
Chasles Robertson, Miss Sturdee Mra W. Mr. Courtland Robinson, Mr. D. Chester 
W. XVhite. Mrs. XValter Hollc’ Mn .T Gandy, Mr. R. MacLauchlan.

them
Mrs. Starr received her guests she was j Donald, pink satin veiled with pink 
gowned in king’s blue satin veiled with qnisette. rosebuds on waist snd si 
black chiffon and having touches of laven- \ Miss Bertie Hegan, blue silk with white 

- der on the bodice where there was also lace trimmings on bodice and sleeves. Miss 
trimmings of honiton lace. The overdress I Edith Hegan, white satin, having eton 
opened at the side to show the blue satin effect, the front having pearl fastenings,

rose pink touches under the lace. Miss 
Kittie Best, white satin with ninon and 
trimmed with crystal fringe. Miss Made- 

blue satin with lace and 
Miss Kathleen Rpbin- 
lace and crystal trim-

befieath; ornaments, diamonds. Miss Starr 
was gowned, in a pretty blue foulard with 
Dutch lace collar. Miss Scovil wore pink 
flowered mouseline de soie over white,
—a. —i- anJ sleeves. Presiding in the chiffon

room were Mrs. Alfred Momsey,. ton, blue 
in blue "'silk, trimmed with lace snd with mings. Little Miss Ruth and Miss Con- 
touches of rose color, black hat and stance Starr were much admired in their 
plumes, and Mra. Fred. SchSfield, in pearl dainty white frocks. Among the gentlemen 
grey satin the bodice made with hand present were Mr. F. E. Sayre, Mr. Sim- 
painted revers of silk snd lace, black hat, eon Jones, Mr. J. B. Cudlip, Mr. F. XV. 
white feathers. The tea table was beau- Daniel, Mr. XValter Harrison, Mr. C. J. 
tifully appointed and decorated. Assist- Coster, Mr. W. Harrison, Dr. Silas AJ- 
ing with the refreshments were Mrs. H. ward, Mr. Alexander Fowler, Mr. Arthur 
B. Robinson, wearing blue silk having Hazen, Mr. F. Taylor, Mr. J. G. Harrison, 
pipings of green, large black hat with j Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Hugh Mackaji, Mr.

" MjtitaysiMr.-Geahdbn^Siyb .vMlrJ
Turnbull, Mr. Kenneth Inches, 

Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Har
old Stetson, Mr. XV. Scovil, Mr. King 
Hssen, Mr. Boyer Smith, Mr. Herbert 
West, Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Malcolm Mc
Avity, Mr. J. Sayre, Mr. F. Keator, Mr. 
P. Johnson, Mr. Morris Scovil, Mr. Rey
nolds, Mr Binney Wilder, Halifax.

Miss Wilrich, daughter of Judge Wil- 
rieh, passed 
on her wav

line; DeSoyres, bin 
ffon trimmings.
, blue silk with

net yoke 
dining re W. White, Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs. J.

Boyle Travers, Mrs. Ernest Fairweather,
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. F.. Hanington,
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. H, B. Robin
son, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. H. C. Rothesay, Deç, 14r—Next week the schools 
Schofield, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. dose, Netherwood on Tuesday, the college
McArity, Mra. ^enHSFriLrathe?Mra Wednesday and the public school on 
Daniel, Mrs. Rdyden Thomson Mra ^‘day. al> with appropriate programmes^/
Néales, Miss Symonde, Mrs R. D Pater- ^ Woman’s Social Circle decided last 
son, Mra. Frank Allison. evening not to hold another meeting till

Mrs. Charles Melick, Elliptt row, enter- dan- 3- 
tamed at an enjoyable bridge of six tables Mra Charles Taylor has gone to New 
on Wednesday evening, the prize winners £0i:k to aPend the remainder of the win- 
being Mrs. Gordon Cowie and Mr. Ascott. ter with her parents.
Among the guests were the Mayor and Mr- k’rank Bogart and little son, Charles,
Mrs. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cowie, went to Granville (N. Sz) on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ascott, Major Cowie (Hali- spending Sunday with Mr. Bogart’s mother 
fax), Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball, Mr. and returning home on Monday, 
and Mrs. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. XVard- Miss Peavey was guest at Netherwood 
roper, Miss Lombard, Dr. and Mrs. Man- cottage on Wednesday, 
ning, Dr. and Mrs. Wetmore, Magistrate Mrs. David D. Robertson and Miss 
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Sophie Robertson left by today’s C. P. R.
Robert McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs R G for Halifax to be absent some weeks. Miss 

town (P. E. I.), is the guest of her aunt, ~ Me?iTefa’ Dr and Mrs. Madge Robertson leaves to join them on
MMrsJ Tho Jm VM!Art^CmdrMLes8Bthel Mrs-.B*îph Po^dl received for the first Severs" Rothesay ladies attended the tea

McAvitv were at home to a "number of ^me alnce bet mamage at her residence, given on Monday afternoon by Mra. Frank 
risen, Mra. George F. Smith, Mrs. Barclay friends last Friday afternoon at their resi- GlJene ave?ue- **»Week in Montreal- J°5?’ ^on«th“e were ¥ra"
Robinson, Miss Fanny Smith, Mrs. C. E. dence, King street east In the dining ?d wore beT. bedding gown of white W. J. Starr Mra. îohn 5- Thomson, Mra.
L. Jarvis, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Miss Hunt- Toom Mra. Ronald McAvity and Mrs Wil £harmeuae satm with trimmings of point Turnbull, Mrs- Blair and others, 
ley, Mrs. Momsey, Mra. Janett, Mrs. ham Vassie presided, the "former wearing ^ , p, .. , Mr" Harold Brook and Mr. Jack David-
Daniel ,Mra. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. black velvet and b]’k hat witb OST)rev8 Mrf- Charles Philpe gave a very hand- eon are leavmg for Boston in a few days 
S. MacLaren, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. the latcr aûo wearing a becoming^black a?“ely ganged tea on Wednesday of to return next week with Miss NanBrock,
Neales, Miss Symonds, Mrs. George Mat- costume and black hat Pink roses decor- week at ber» residence, Douglas Miss Gertrude Davidson and Miss Kather-
thew, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. W. H. Harri- aM tb prettil appointed tea table As- nVe^Ue’j to ™trod“?e ber daughter, Miss ine, who are coining home for the hoh- son, Mrs. J. A. MfcAvity. Mrs. Robert ^L ^itfa th" vm Mh Gertrude. Mrs. Philp, was gowned Xn. days. ,
Thomson. Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mrs. Mollie Robinson Miss Alice L Fainveath- CoPenbag®n b*Qe a°d Miss Philps wa% Mr. Hawthorne, of Montreal, is at the 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. James Stratton, Mi y MacLauchlan Miss Janie cbarmm* ,in white satin with duchess lace Kennedy -House for the present.
Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mra. William Downie, st’ M . thu H ’ î°d ,P«arl trimmings, and wore violets. A few of Mrs. ,.B. Puddington’sErEÊH- «SS&iSUS6te26ESS Tîxsé&r;- *
s/mÆÆmS je s? » @
son, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. J. H. b nnfe > Mra- Bhzard, Mrs. Roj Skin- mg maize satin, large black picture hat. to Boston to attend the wedding of Mr. Hampton, N. B., Dec. 14—Mr. 8. Edgar 

Miss Mabel Smith, Miss Made- „ T - . ., , . Assisting in the dining room were Miss Bell’s niece, are expected home in a day March, C. E., of Bridgewater (N. S ), who
res, Miss B. Hegan, Miss Clara .tMlsa A1106. L. Fairweather was hostess Edna Logan, the Misses Eunice and Ber- or two. was with the transcontinental staff in Vic-

eld, Mrs. Beverley Robinson, Mrs. J a very enjoyable sewing party for Miss tha Macaulay, Miss Grace McDermott, Miss Grace Campbell, of. St. John, was toria county during the-survey and laying
n Jones. Mra. XVard Hazen, Mies p’ “ eymouth (N. S.), Monday Miss Shaw and Mra. Fleetwood. The an over Sunday guest of Mrs. R. D. Clark, out of that railway, but now on the staff
Bell. Mrs. Gilchrist. Miss Mary Gil- w f Among those present were handsome mahogany table was covered On Saturday Miss Mary Robertson leaves of Mr. G. G. Murdoch, C. E., St. John,
, Mrs. J. M. Magee, Miss Marion rjf8 ,atl® Hazen, with a large cluny lace centre piece, upon by C. F. R. to visit her cousin, Miss spent the last week-end with his uncle,,

__ ■, the Misses Celia and Avis Arm- 51188 “f." McAvity, Mias Madeline De- which was placed a cut glass vase contain- Ritchie, at Ottawa. Mr. John Mirch, and other relatives at
strong, the Misses Melick, Miss Jarvis, W’"n,e ,Mtos Y«ra ™g cnms?n carnations. In the drawing ----- :------- Hampton Station.
Mrs. Charles "McDonald, Miss Vera Mac- ,, a/ lan’ Pcrley, Miss room pink roses and carnations adorned RDRIYFR TflWllQ Miss Evans ,who has been visiting for
Lauchlan. Mary MacUren, Miss Norah Robinson, the mantles apd tables. Conducting the BUKUtK lUWNO some months with her niece, Mra. Oscar

The dance given by Mrs. Starr on Wed 8 yryf. 5**“’ . r , . , “ï116? tS..tbe dHUD* ro£m -weTe Mrs St. Stephen, N. B.. Dec. 13—The Free Hanson, ' Little LepreaUx, returned to
nesday evening st her hisidence, Carleton . ■ a ̂ . ,Y ung’ £f Calgary, js spend- Charles McDonald, Mrs. G. Tapley and Club were entertained by Miss Laura Hampton last week and is again domiciled
street, which was also for the young de- b,a “oth'L Mrs. Mrs Dowltag. Miss Nevin, assisted in Burn„ ,„t wLkrther ho=£ toCalata with Mra. E. G. Evans,
butantes, was an enjoyable function. Mu- "M y , Mra^T^K^^T u1*18^' j th® drawm* r00f*- Miss Mildred Todd most pleasantly em Mr. W. Odber Slipp, who with Mrs.
sic was furnished by an orchestra and the • d Mra Leonard Tilley returned The marriage took place a,t the Oratory, tertajned the Wednesday Evening Bridge Slipp has Been boarding with Mrs. N. M. 
delicious substantial supper, served at mid_ * Bromptim.London, England, on Nov. 15, aub at her hoine iast week. After the Barnes, Linden Heights, for some weeks,

" ’ t, like the presence of the married “ Scammell was hostess at by the Rev. Father Crewae, of Mr. Cam- e and tbe presentation of the prizes, was taken to St. John on Tuesday to the
IS, was a further reminder of “the good tea *hla waek for Mi” Annie eron Gordon, son of the late Mr. Fred- f was ae„ed. Dancing than began home of his daughter His condition was
lays when we were young,’’ when par- f"dd“gto“" pre?5n‘ ^S Pn»ry- Great anPdPwa3 greatly enjoyed, the® spacious pat- serious and he was placed on a cot in the

s were made to secure all the ^ ho°or were :Mra. H R. Rob- Stamnore and Mas Eileen Margaret, sec- j glving 6Ucb a opportunity fof baggage car during the journey. Heart
and out of season. On this A^x“d*r Y'r,la°n- Mrs. John ond daughter of the Ute Mr. Thomas Waltaing that the dancing luffed until a trouble, from which he has been suffering

• Starr wore a beautiful grey M- Bobrnron, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Mrs. Hughes, commmsmner of imperml eus- late ho”r Ihu evening Miss Louise Punies ,or ««me time, is causing him much pain
gown veiled with ninon, the tunic Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. toms, and of Mrs. Hughes, of 50 Praham -n , i., , , . _ and bia friends great anxietv

S border of crystal trimming, the tiny StaMey mm, Mra R. Cnuckshank, Mrs. Gardens S W„ and granddaughter of the Westnolde. ’ The quarterly board of the Hampton
on the bodice had pipings of blue. H. G^Schofield, Mrs. J I*e Day, Mra. late Horn. James Dever, of St. John. Mrg w. C. H. Grimmer gave a delight- Methodist church at its annual meeting
lome jewels were worn with this cos- • S^,-Mra Leonard Tilley. n connection with the above there~has f|)1 auctjon bridge ™ Tuesday evening, held last evening unanimously extended an

satin wito'cohaT'ofTvely0!^ and toe Wmdsor H^tel. Montraal, toS'teeï. charming plctura of th^bealiful young8 ^ priaea won by Mrs. Augustus toeh^tr'a Fourth^e^r^'
roses Tri1 coiffure. ° Mi-^rtrude Scovil, Major Herbert XV. Clinch and Mrs. bride stepping out of the automobile Ga™and Mr ^ A^YoungAftertbe Mr.
pink satin veiled with pink ninon, trim- Clinch amved in England from India by which conveyed, her to the church where populartere and ff7, raid there «der the question of acceptance,
med with gold ball fringe, ribbon rose on H. M. 8 Soudan Thursday of this week, the marriage took place are k ^eral to the near futo» The promotion of Mr. Duncan McPher-

«tFC1- T-Js , ■ t ■ st j hn
coktkl and Tailed withwhlte Bilk net- “ ™ ^ VoUton (Me.) Ti. ] ■ 11 ike , A t he aameklnd ™Th)"emint ei'eiiina’at’ the teeidenn of °Mre. Elmer to the chairman of the railwe, commis- M ..’".tl'é" O'Neili returned from Boa- dice with pink shades helped to add to the

SZBMEr&siïÊ 5S% S”Svi£f5 ssfHSHü 3i5 re to. i ssss -sto ss sr„r,sdiamonds. Mrs Harold C. Schofield, blue fr. and Mrs. XX. Lockhart, Mr. gramme, and the floor was m excellent or- I parents Ven Archdeacon J- Fowler, of this place, who goes with his of her parents, Mr. knd Mrs. Frank Me- lavender satin with oveiSreee of pointsatin veiled with chiffon having p.pmgsnf ,W' “ toeTrgownlL t^TThnslnf a!d^Mra Newnh^heforeÎTSÏÏS ®b}®£ ™to a wider and more Generative lace and heavy ind,scent trimming, with
coral and diamond ornaments. Mrs H. gu8’ • p ¥ ’ Die dancers bring unusuallv h^ndL. (N- s ). to resume his position in the Where of act,°n- office work giving place Invitations are out for the marriage of black and white picture hat with black
B. Robinson Kings blue •reiledwitKbUck « “dMra' Mp Mrs Inches wore! be!!tif ul old gridGto VVeetero Union Cable staff, which he re- largely to outdoor operations. Miss Estella Bowser, adopted daughter of willow plumes Miss Emma Parlee served
Uce and trimmed with knotted fringe^ Ihomson, Mr. Thomas Blair, Mr. F. M i Gh touriies wLk embroite ai8”ed some time ago to make his home Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, Hampton Mr. and Mra. Harvey Bowser, to Mr. the ices, wearing a lingerie gown with
Mrs. J. Roy _ Campbell, blade net over ^««or • ^j ‘ black embroider- jn the West. Station, entertained at bridge on Tuesday Ernest Cook, son of Mr. and Mra. Isaac black and white picture hat. Mrs. L. H.
«tin with gold trimmings. Mrs. F Dan- J ■ N, ®*'° X ancouver (B- G.), “ 'vor® 6™J handsome dia- Much sympathy is expected for Mr. and evening, the guests being Mr. and Mra. Cook, of Upper Sackville, the marriage to Price assisted, being gowned in old rose
ton Prieras stoeet ^ ^ M"' EUlB’ “Gbite ^Gded ratin-railed ^itoG» Mra- JokTm. HeweUtog, whose infant J- T. Sutherland Mr. and Mra. Fred Bar- take place on the 20th of this month. silk with gold trimmings and black velvet
fon tun c. Mrs. Silas Alward, black satin "mcess street. !!i ebiff! d / i J daughter passed away on Sunday last. bour. Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, Miss Clara Ayer, formerly of XVestmor- hat with willow plumes. Miss Bessie XVil-
with trimmings of silver and crystal, orna- Mr. and Mrs R. H Gordon and ttaugb- colored chiffon and trimmed with crys- 03 g p Bell! of Eteport, is the"fuest Mr and Mrs. R. A. March, Mr. and Mrs. land Point biff now of Vegreville, Al- liams, Miss Dorothy Williams, Mi» Hazel 
mente diamonds. Mrs. Simeon Jones pale ^ jnved in the city from New West- tridiamond necklace a”d Pendant. Mrs. e Mr, J. r!s, Sedeguest J- E. Angevine, Mr. and Mra! Wm. Lang- berta, is visiting friends in Sackville and Rogers and Mi» lone Jones assisted in
ef.ee°- ^‘\Uce ”Ter ™ tbe mod,ah onc" C. N. Skin- Easson black veiled with chiffon D“ vyu s. Carter, M Fredericton, has «troth, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mra. C. vicinity. serving. Miss XVilliam, wore coronation
alded dG’nrTcbdlm .T!' Mrs^oted^SH ^ a t eg Mr,* h'c’ l!’hofi!ld “m,” been a recent visitor in town. Henry Smith, Mrs. N. E. Humphrey, Miss Mr. C. F. A. Patterson, of Hortonville blue broadcloth with black picture hat;

ts, diamonds. Mrs. J. B. Cndlip, emer- Mrs Roland Skinner received for the Mra H C. Schofield, blue The numer0U6 t..iendg 0{.Mr. J. Watson Minute Travis, the Misses Emily and Fan- (N. S.), has been the guest recently of Mi» Dorothy Williams, yellow voile, with
m^d^lrh Writer Mrak eü! * j ^ b!dL alto skirt Mra’ °“ Thompson, of Kingman, Arizona, In St. ?ie Alward, the Misses H. Lenore -end Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dixon. black velvet trimmings, and black and

»^dTTd wlto vSr rt5 A-4, T Wednesday bodiro a"d*irta Mrs Jtedon Sancton, gteph^n and Calais; will be interested to Marjorie Baines, Mr. Harry Scovil, Mr. A. Mrs. Sarah Robinson, an aged lady of white hat; Miss Rogers, pale pink silk
bte£ ml'rgZtte g^ld friw timml^ ^ Jay Mra" SktonerGr. h^brauttoi Mra^Roted^McAvffy, wh“ sa~fd he has been visiting relative, in ”2 S’ “* ^ ^

5s. a&ÆTs&rt astoK-rsrutoSt st stovs **■—* tSsSHaSSariar
ming. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, pale blue satin silk, veiled with white and having pearl effect. Mrs. T. Eecottltyder, blue satin, ^ adjourn to the home of m! and Mrs T • Monc*?D’ De®". ^7“".’ M- Condon trimmings^ and black hat Little Mi» Inez
With blue chiffon tunic, the bodice gown and crystal trimmings. In tbe dining braided with bine; lace sleeves and yoke. £ S’, w rA,„rn^ C. Donald, where two hows were scent “ apen^?,g a /‘w ,daya ,n St- Jobn. ^e Welling attended the door, wearing a prêt-
of pink satin with overdre» of pink em- room where the table was prettily decorat Mrs. Atwater Smith, buttercup satin, veil- a t in SgvSZÙd t &\tr0Dg „ „ . ty whl^ „ n
broidered ninon, diamond and pearl neck- ed with geraniums, Mrs. Hall presided, ed with chiffon of same hue. Mrs. George ‘'LTi been a re- ment, were ateo reread „Mra" Archibald ^Stuart of Hopewell, is Moncton N. B„ Dec. 15-Capt. Charles
lace and pendant. Mra. Arthur Hazen, gowned in black satin, black toque with Mahon, maize satin trimmed with thread l V - la the clty" , a Rockwell, of the steamer Harbinger, who
white Mtin with pearl embroidery, orna- ospreys. Assisting with the refreshments lace. Mrs. XV. A. Lockhart, maize retin Sf* n/lDPUCcm. .M,188 Etta MoUms has returned from was charged with Scott Act violation at
mente, diamonds. Mrs. Beverley Arm- were Mrs. Roy Skmner, Miss Jean Wh.te, with shaded yollow chiffon overdress. Mrs. hnlfdav DORCHESTER Amlierat where slie was visitmg fnends Albert, by carrying liquor mto Scott act
strong, white satin, pearl and poniton lace Mrs. Audrey Bullock, Miss Vivien Barnes W, E. Harrison, white lace over white "rday to apend the Chnstma3 hoUday Dorchester Dec 13 ni. M"' Arthur McLeod is in St John, the county, pleaded guilty before Magistrate
tori btaf raiW8 wfth”ro?derbred!dr;inoenC' di ^ ^tori*££2^2 ^^ « dady ^ te testera ^ ^ ^ ^ ££.- ^ “4 T ^ ^

gold and crystal fringe trimmings. Mi» room, a^was^gowmnHn bta'e retin*w!th satin with ne? tunic studded w’lth gold £roXmg i^v^l lllneSS’ bUt ‘S 1,11 con" 1 ^Tif'Uriy"^"^ * “ expected Lome Mrs" George C. Peters was hostess at a The twelve-year-old son of John XYilbur
Agnes Warner, heliotrope satin with tunic Persian garniture, black beaver hat with beads. Mi» Alice L. Fairweather, blue, “TA 'JT» Aller, nf Deenv«vill. Miss Elizabeth Prime, h t n JtTÏ P1*"®”1 0,1 Friday afternoon, of Berry’s Mills, while wrestling at school
richly embroidered in shades of mauve and white willow plumes ^ satin silver and crystal chiffon overdress ' ,,Senator and .M"' Alle"’ a»!;?/] 1 is home from the from 4 to 6. Mra. Peters received her a day or two ago, fell with several boy.
trimmed with carick-ma-cross lace. Mias ]wL McGivernTve a very pleasant in- ?ith ball pringe fishings. Mire Katie MT'' T™ V,8,t<,r8 m C<Uala dunng the ! ’ P ‘he '.U0Ce“' g“eata in .Render rilk with heavy ap- on him audited a leg badly broken below
Alice Walker, white satin with crystal and lorn? bridge d four table? at te rasu Hazen, bin! retin, sllvei bandeau with ^EMa Haveoek ha. returned from nrentiv TP°D f°r app*ndl£ltla ^ fhque tr.mmmgs Mr,. Jack Magee in the knee. ______
pearl trimmings. Miss Winifred Barker, dence, XX'ellington row, on Friday of last aigrette on coiffure. Miss Frances Hazen, h t d f Migs Mariorv Smith nf Vnn . lavender silk and Mrs Tapley, of St. Much interest is taken in the fight
white satin with lace tunic. Miss Ethel week, at which the prize winners were i pink silk, veiled with pink crystalized net. MrsJoh^Tatterrel 1 and her daughter. I th/guest of he! Sm Jb i JohS.’ v S®y v!’ Wltb trlmmmga o£ laee. «heduled to take place here Christmas
kidney Smith, black satin veiled with silver Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, Miss Louise Miss Elise McLean, white satin, white cry- w* wT .Î.!?’ on fhursdav^lLt ™ ^ ^^ St’ asstoted Mra" leter" » receiving. The night between Mickey McIntyre, champion
spangled marquisette- Mire Clara Echo- Murray, Mrs. Perley Barnhill and Mire stal net tunic. Mis, Norah Robinson, blue f^vLGra/m r? to make toeto to Mr Lee A Palmer who been ™ £ooma;were v®ry prettily decorated with of Glace Bay, and Billy Parsons, of North

A tgjtiæ s.’ssÆÂür-s cto «,‘ss s A"-avsï'Jr oin 4r^rs —the bodffe having lace forming the one a fAv days in St. John this week on hi, yellow chiffon. Miss Mary MacLaronrl& Mr Rahh T Horton is recovering Young People’!^^Bridra Ctah^'où Tlmradiv’ eb!ffon.*.,enibro‘dered in beads and Mack

Mpj totxSi,vzS'».«.. ""
te. Mire Frances Hazen wa, Keith’s Msembly rooms, where the first silver trimmings. Mi» Jenette Bridges, m Eaton on Tuesday afternoon A most tist church here and expects to p '8on,’¥lsa ^]om? Cetera,Miss Grace Harris Mrs. H. V. Dalling and Miss Edith Dall- 
gowned in white satin with assembly ball was held on Thursday even- pink crepe meteor, with pink silk fringe “terreting paper^ wasGad bv Mr, XV F to thf Canadia! we!t and î1,188 Fannie Peters assisted in serv- ing were recent visitors in Fredericton.

wnth ing. At dinner were Mr. and Mrs. T. Miss Alleyne Starr, white retin with lace Todd onMissioLre XVork in China D Mra C L Htengton and inf-.nl „ a"? M,1,8S AgDfa wore a gown of Mrs. Hugh Bruce, of St. John, visited

k,™js;bsr-V-tottïSâa.*»srttAStUtis.jrüSs^MasSSbSæB1»M"J T 4,“"
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ROTHESAY I

parents,

Malcolm 
Rupert Turnbull

white ospreys; Mn. Herbert Schofield in 
Mue satin veiled with net and trimmed 
with Irish lace, 
black and white willow plumes 
B. Cudlip, in grey silk, piped w 
black hat, white and black pirn 
Ethel Smith, Mi» Norah Robinson, Misses 
Jean and KatMeen Trueman and Mire 
Jessie Kemp, of XVeymouth (N. S.) Mra. 
Silas Alward conducted the ladies to the

black beaver hat with 
; Mrs. J. 

with cerise, 
plumes; Miss

dining room and was gowned in grey satin 
with beautiful lace fichu og bodice, grey 
hat with white aigrette. Among those 
présent were Lady Tilley, Mra. Morris 
Hazen, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. DeSoyres, Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. L. R. Har-

through St. John last week 
- way to Quebec from -Germany. 

Miss Louise B. McCready, of Charlotte-

H$

m

. HAMPTON
Thomson, 
line

i

in

satin
having
yoK

con-

.

1

WOODSTOCK

i in

1 Miss Hester Hume went to Houlton Mi
S4 - ■yjHÉmïïi

4 X
c

’
/ I

' isms, iâi i
ijàg
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Friday to attend the f 
Hume.

Misa Ne vers, of Ho 
in town last week.

Mr. S. W. Pickup 
Granville Ferry (N. 
after treatment for 
local hospital.

Mr. Stuart Benson, < 
C.), is visiting his sisl 
Naught.

Mr. Charles Bull ha 
west to spend Christn

Rev. H. Mathews, 
the guest of Mr. and 
from Friday until Mol

Mrs George Saund 
fMass.), is visiting h 
John Dunbar.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, j 
town on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Maude McIntosh, of Ç 
day in town.

Mrs. Douglas Havila 
day to her home at G 
feW dajT8 in town witl 
Thomas Neales.

G. W. Unham. M. I 
çricton on Thursday.

DALH0
p? Dalhousie, N. B., Deq 

David Harquail, of Caml 
day last in town, guestl 

X parents.
Mrs. Hugh Jardine, o| 

É ^e'v days in town this 
Wm. Doherty.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
to their home, Charlol 
spent some time in Oi 
turn trip from Vancourl 
ited their Son, John Rj 

Miss Mina Mercier, xd 
ing friends in Quebec l 
the past six weeks, retu! 
urday morning.

Miss Ursula Potts entJ 
Ladies' Sewing Circle la 

Mr. Gregory Harquail 
spent a few days in Dj 
with his grandmother, a 

Mrs. B. Windsor, of 1 
town over Sunday, guJ 
Mr. H. Chisholm.

Mr. F. Morris, who! 
in the employ of A. & H 
accepted a position in 
W. Marquis & Co. Mr. 
friends in Dalhousie.

„ Mr. A. H. Hilyard lei 
Monday morning.

Mrs. T. G. Scott spei 
Campbellton visiting Mn 

Mr. Roland Moffat hj 
with typhoid fever in M 
friends are now pleaseq 
is out of danger.

ST. AND
St. Andrews, Dec. j 

O’Flaherty, of Eastport] 
Miss Muriel Pendlebury 

Mr. W. Guy McConJ 
of last week in St. Johri 

Mr. Herbert McMullij 
visiting at his home he!

The marriage is annouj 
McKean Stuart, of St. ! 
to Miss Georgia May Me 
more (Md.) Mr. and JV 
present in Wilmington (■ 
Stuart is in business wit 
<iall Co., marine engine 

T. A. Hart, M. P., retu 
on Saturday.

Mr. Outhouse, of Fre, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mr. Elmer Rigby has i 
muda.

The young peoples’ soc 
church held a sale of t 
candy on Tuesday eveuj 
were well patronized, j 
was given in the latter : 
ing, which consisted of 
mental music, in c horn set 
and recitations, Mrs. An 
accompaniments. The r< 
Dorothy Lamb was given 
manner, her voice being 
clear, and was heartily 
also the cornet and cli 
Mr. Hazen Burton and 
lung; in fact each nun
gramme was very pleasinj 
a good audience. The pi 
to $54.

The Presbyterian sewi 
Greenock church present 
Rollins with an ebony toi 
day afternoon of last w 
ings of this society are 1 
lins’ parlors.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong, i 
in St. John this week.

ANDÛV
Andover, N. B., Dec. 

zie, of St. Stephen, who 
her mother, *drs. Jam 
week, returned home on 

was d 
even

The Hobo Club 
tained on Thursday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pc 
ing was spent with m 
Mrs. Porter was assiste» 
Miss Annie Magill and tl 
with singing For They 
Fellows and Good Night 

Senator and Mrs. Bair 
Ottawa on Saturday last.

On Friday evening 
prise party was given at] 
in honor of Mrs. McK 
orchestra from Fort Fa 
music for dancing, and ai 
ing was enjoyed by all pi 

v Mr. Harold North arri 
1 and will be the guest of] 

F. M. Howard, till after 
Mrs. Morse, of Presque! 

ehiMren were guests of A! 
vel, Perth, for the week-e 

The Tuesday Club met i 
home of Miss Miriam Ba 
assisted at the tea hour 
Armstrong and Miss Lotti 

On Wednesday evenii 
Waite entertained at a 
tables.

a Vi

On Monday evening the 
ing of the Woman’s For 
Society met at the home 
Curry. The subject of su 
hell which is being placed 

x ial church in Trinidad foi 
ton, was discussed. It wa 

. • vite Miss Robb, the retu 
from Corea, to address th 
The subject of a treat 
school was discussed, and 
to hold a Christmas socia 
Iwi; the Wednesday aftei 

On Wednesday evening t 
Club met at the home 1 
Manzér (nee Miss Emaek 
her with a beautiful jardi 

X sentation was made by 2 
endge, and an address reac 
Porter. Mrs. Manor was 
'y by surprise and repli 

• ' Well chosen words. A d$ 
>> . Served and the evening sy 

•nd games, and closed xv 
if Auld Lang Sync.

The Fridav Evening B 
Mr6. D. R. Bedell on Fri

CHATHAI
Chatham, Dec. 14 - R. 1 

* tended the XX’inter Fair a
week.
.-John _T. Kane is able 1 
■«ter his recent attack o 

Miss Graham, of Halifax.
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Nome Peters, grey foulard 
hat; Mias Harris, Dresden si] 
and black hat; Miss Fannie fv„,^ 

e gown, black hat with red roses.- 
i1. A. White ushered and was gown- 
jrey shot silk with trimmings of ap> 
and black hat with yellow plumes, 

kssie Magee attended the door. 
Friday evening Mrs. A. E. Killam 
lined the nurses of the Moncton 
al staff with a few- friends at her 
in Highfield street. A short but in- 
ng programme of music and readings 
irried out, in which Miss Bessie 
Mr. J. 8. Rayworth and Mr. Harry 

1 took part. The guests were pre- 
< with pretty bouquets* and a very 

supper served. Miss Rayworth, 
^tysen, Miss Doyle and Miss Hend- 
assisted the hostess in serving the

3Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Lottie Vr , -, ... [ ------------- “ T~- " ' 3~~—.— ... ---------—______ ’____ "___ i  ______________
Hume' who is on her w!en| ^ Graham , pATkliipcT : «overal tin TT - îr I

°tHoult<>n- visited frien^„ that city toning MoeÇuti, leaves for' DMIHUH»! dimbed to the roof tofight the d.mrâ "lea “"“V®®* ni«ht ,1« was and he, niece. Mis, Marioh Kane, of Bos-
,nMtow” ! Miss Maggie* Beveridge who has been 1 ,p.ftltl,ur*t- -v- 5„ Dec. 14-Mr. and Mrs. from a ladder and received interaTfoimLl {*1 ‘ 1 agc and had heen iu ton- a™ visiting relatives in

Mr. S. W. Pickup left for his home at th« $nient nf m»*, a u °- be.fn Thomas Gallagher and little son «»f iee fmm whi<4. u-, i *. L lnJur j feeble health for quite a long time. The i River.Granville Perry (N. 8.) on Wednesday John, returned home * WedD^da”8^! t^* **aC’ visite<* reIativea here last week. I Mr. Wade’s loss will be upwards'of g^ooo* ' deceased ljve(* in Caledonia for years and I * 1 ’f"; ________  "V

IfSfLZ. ffBSL:
Naurht718111118 hl® ®1St®r’ Mre' 1 rank *ye", ful mishap while -skating Saturday* after- îf* ^î.188, Ab?‘*’ who h“vc been visiting Holding. The appointment came as a sur-; bTthis narish M*d E4aon’ aB livln8 returned recently from a week’s visit with SKS*®* dpf f°‘ undertake to pubbsh
«nu , „ „ , ! noon. She was skating with several other Mr^ E' L" WattB- ™ Moncton, returned prise as it was thought that Matthew Ten If Ï i ’ a£d Mrs- Harvey Graves, friends in Charlottetown “L°r o{ the letters received. UnsignedMr. Charles Bull has returned from the young ladies when a nnrk- =h„AJ, , to Bathurst last week. nant would get the noaition One A be,rtj. 'Vtra„' Han'ey Walton, of Ches- Mr. and Mrs Jas X Wether, retnmea communicatlODB will not be noticed. Write

*Revt°HP*M phmtm7 Vth relatives- . fellow who with several others wL playing f,Mr' a,ld Mrs- Geo. Gilbert are spending man. however, is said to have flopped over ®Quj£, a numb!rP 0^77°% °f Moncton' on Monday from Richibucto, where they °”e ®de,of Pa.Per only. Commumca- 
thfLrt'ZÜ U t Wte hockey nearby, struck her in the L! «>;« Montreal. and the council divided five to fo^ in fa preparationDf“b?Lor attractton, are m had gone to attend the funeral of Mr. A.” ™n'tv,be ?'“n y writteD: otherwise
from*Frid.'J rmf l T«d jIrS j W' Green ; just above the mouth. The upper lip waa , B‘sh.op Richardson, of Fredericton, con- vor of I’erkins. Quo alderman who favored ride* the Wathen’« brother, Sylvester, whose death encL7|U-,be .re,ect?1- Ktamps should be

Mr. n G1» Monday evening. ; so badly cut that medical attendance: had *ervlces m St. George’s church on Pennant waa absent through illness. school concert. fb rt iiBafuUt 8°îid?y occurred at Doaktown on Thursday last. ' | 7 cd.R return of manuscüpt is desired
Mrs OeorgeSaunders, of Cambridge to be secured. So severe was the blow S“day last- "he weather turned quite cold last night TaWri Jïî W ^iU ^ Mrs. W. W. Cummin^ spent Thuroday “““A? not.ueed’ Tbe =a™« »"d ad-

ZTll I e ber daughter’ Mrs’ i that Mrs. Wood was rendered unconscious °.~ Ju!'Beon’ M P- and Mrs. Turgeou And has made good skating on the river Cane a • u r u witfa friend* ln Monctom ' 17" fj*" writ" ehould he sent with
John Dunbar i for some minutes. am red last week from Ottawa and will Fredericton, ». B. Dec. 16-Mr,. E. ,7Il ^ Trf (tZ n8** Mi” Nellie Crocker, of Millerton, i, in “ evldence « 8»od fmth.-
lown FUI °f Chatham’ waa “I Mrs. A. I. Trueman, of St. John, is Bpt[ld Chnatma, here. Miles Merritt, of Marysville, is seriously 2Und ÏÏ V" ^.3 the rilla«c and wUl spend the wintei- with ^ TelegraPh-]

Mr 7 IM*y' TU .. t . , I visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Wood,; Afr' T, M- Burna returned from Mont- -,U at ber home with jaundice. Her rhcov- gchool at Riverside 'flu' tb® C”nsohdated i her sister, Mrs. W. W. Camming. _ --------
Maude McI^h efnrq m and A63 at,St- Andrew’, manse. . ™al. °.n Jth«. ^ inst. HU friends are de- «V is doubtful. Mrs. Merritt formerly rtta LtitlS The E^nt^*rie7 M,re H W- Ivers and baby arrived this THE CONSERVATIVES
ilav in town ’ Glassville, spent Fri- Miss Nellie Gilmore has returned from to find hlm 80 much improved in lned in St. John and has many friends The tug Mikado went out the river tn n®** *” ^oin ®*v. Mr, Ivers, whd has

M1 n i tt 3 a trip to St. John. health- _ and acquaintances there. dav with a l™d of h. f a i 4® ^, been appointed rector of St. Matthew’s „ Hj* 7 ?°U8va* Ha''iland returned yester- Montie Salter returned on Monday night Mni. McKinnon, of Richibucto, was Gwing to increased cost of provisions. The schooner Jennie P.l^ EP1,coPal church. To the Editor of The Telegraph:
W -?vr\n FaIla- aIter » to Chicago. y 8 called here last week b, the serious ill- ™al *r hotels and instaurant, of the cit^ May wlThsv for the fcn. ^ ® ! IL Wathen is spending the week in , 8,r-I shall be grateful if you will a!-- '
Chômai Neales’™ W,th her mother’ 1Irs- A- G- Dickson and George Dickson were nei?h of ha[ s°n- Mr- Geo- McKinnon. which cater to the country trade liave de- Charles D Shaw has a^mrw at work ^ gue,t of Mr- and Mrs. W. low “« a httle space in the columns of
GW îZb >r o n hi Amherst last week for the Winter Fair. Fhe dea‘h ,took Place laat week, of Mrs. £.ldcd,to “créas,: their rates after March. lumCfog on th7 W H Shi, 1J Î G’ Thurber yo" valuable paper. I am a Conservative

ereion eW Thttm’uM' P P’ waa m Fred- Mr- and Mrs. Noonan J. Maher have ®,chaTd Melanson, after a short iUness ?,oard and IodP°« wiU be boosted from Chemical Road. Sh ‘ * Çr P. D. Mahoney, of Rexton. was “d a Me lo°« supporter of the Conserva- !’
n I hursday. returned from a trip to Halifax. OIl Pa®umo“la- Mrs. Melanson was form- 1 tc *i-25 a da>" and «ingle meals from Rv the slimline nut nf nl.no „c n, called here this week to attend W. W. t!v® Perty, and probably no one took more

Chatham friends of Cloran Hay will be , -v Miss Josephine Doucet, eldest daugh- twenty five to thirty-five cents. on tbe governor at the Killsm nnrtlhlf Pride> who still continues quite seriously satisfaction than my humble self in the '
Pleased to learn that he has been selected °f. ** Iat« Alex. Doucet, and her » 1B “pected that in consequence of the mill enrine “nm aiLv^u. i reSUl* of the PoI'“8 « Sept. 21. It was «

. °“t of many applicants to manage Short’s ?eat J 16 keenly felt by a large number of Hley Railway contract having been sign- ing considerable damaee Tim hJi’t. Mr. Sears, of Sackville, is in town this a,VICj?rF ,we were justified in feeling proud
Dslhousie, N. B„ Dec. 13-Mr. and Mr,, drug store, St. John. fiends a. well a, by her relatives. She edreal estate in this city will soon take tom to piece. 2' bmkA .A th! ?eek lo?kin« the lumber interest, of of’ °nr >eader, Mr. Borden, is a man dp- ' ■

David Harquail, of Campbellton, spent Fri- „Mr- Geo- E- Fisher left last night for 18 *urvived by her husband and five chil- 1 „oom- „ driving shaft bent One-half of a lame C" 8" Hickman, Dorchester. tbe respect of all parties irrespe.
day last in town vneat* of Mr wV, 1 Guelph t0nt >- where he will attend thP dren, her mother, a sister, Mis. Mar- „Ha"F a fbnher member of the pull.,, 2 and a halffLt ® * i?! ------------- Af ,°f ^’twal prejudice We were at
parents ' ^ f M * H ^ a l 8; Fat Stock show. Mr. Fisher wiU be away tma, and two brothers, Frank, of Bangor E°yaI Regiment was arrested here today thrown 100 feet or so whe7e MflOTnu last fr^d from Catholic domination and 1

Mm Hueh Tardine of M v, r ! for a week. 'Me.), and George D„ of Bathurst, for all arn,Tal of th« d- C. R. train on a charge men were at work toHnrtMT NORTON we fondly supposed the Conservative m*-. .
few^day,^fo^this^k ri^kinTM™ 1 Thc opening night of the Christmas fair »f whom much sympathy is felt. cd «teslmg at Chatham. He will be taken was hurt. The mffl whi^hT^L^°fo Norton, NB Dec 15-Rev Fith« }°r,ty’ Ur8* enou8b to enable Mr. Borden..

snent^ome tim,C,bn ntt.E?1 ’ei.iavm8 8med hom 5 to 7 a”d hundreds partook here for several months, wUl leave for r 18 aft,er the contract on the -------------- be unveiled in memory o7 Patrick / W‘M,not ” Vet question the wisdom or "
ded” th'efof6m 'joh7UR7berthR^dhey Tia", an^LothTweL"^^^^ th^Mow" TheTeath'of Mr^George McKinnon took eng™eer°of ‘beQuebec ATStmjo°hn REXTON ladies" md^of "The" PrTlbrterianJ churoh W‘ h' Nrtfo^fo?

X&es-Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Ckmnors, ^ro^T ^ ‘ ^ T^ ’̂ ife ^ ^ ^ « WfB S

til p2sfx7eikfbre<t„™ddih”®rT' ®«f°er Mrs’ Tr°y- Mr«- Jas. Keenan. McKinnon came here from Richibmto Th® br™n tail ™‘h ha, invaded York To“r returned a few day, ago from an and roadî Upwa^ds M ^ w« to our I^beral opponents and was, '
urday morning d h°m® °n Sat" Supper tables-Mrs. Wm. DeWOey, Mrs. feveral years ago, and during his residence Tt>® ^"v11^1 Agricultural De- enjoyable visit to Boston and New York. A number of thc girl toend7 of S Ladmlt’ ™ore or Ies* disappointing to loyal „

Miss Ursula8Pôtt« ent»rt„u«d tb V E‘ D M'alsh. here, made many friends, who will grieve pardment in tb18 city has been notified James Harnett, of East Branch return- Helen Folkiui tendereiTher a nnvcltv .L„ °°n»ervative supporters. The Borden gov
Ladies’ Sewing Circle fast evening °“D8 T Ic1 CIeam booth-Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. G. with his family in their sad loss. Mr. ^ b™"“ tal1 ™°^« has ®d home Monday from Saskatoon, where <=r »f her home here last evening. " steK^and foW.dtTeVer’ ®"ly-in,its ™‘ti.al e

Mr Grezorv Harnnril Jr Ali m Landry. McKinnon, who was about thirty-three ST o Ttbf ?.rchard of William he has been the last few years Mr H»r Miss Mery McNsir has been c.iu.i 75’ and ,b a11 fairness it is too earlyspent a fet da” in DalhoLeT^wAk MEdu£?ted 8«»e-Miss Annie McMillan, Vears,old; « au7iTed by his mother and m^ M Th® 1‘8C°Vt ?et‘ bal been >“ the real estate business Amhmt on roeount of toperions «dTv,
with his grandmother Mrs Ed TuJüüdF Mlsa Tessle Galhvan. one brother and sister. The body was T u by W„H: Moort- also of in the west, and has veen very success- illne« of her mother, Mrs Frank McnA have every reason to hope that

Mrs B WimUnr nf Vmr vf'n qua ' Doll—Mise Lottie K&in and Miss Mamie taken to Richibucto for interment after a s we^ known amateur ful. Claud Allen left frtr wi* •’ t^eee ?en w1^ prove good statesmen and25*. * u-w ». rtLri Æ 2Stf -s- -v-—-CLt™A:z ~r *,r -

in^he empKÆ^h2nht ST^^^STtSi FREDERICTON Provfore .STdeXA ^ M^Pete^ti ^ ^ “STîSft P^h^l"^Fl® « ^“an^ ;

accepLd rLitiM in Ca^bellton Ütl n?ght and the net P™ceeds were in the rntUtKIUTUN ‘flfd h “gA*- party ’ two ^“8 cm- Mies Albena Wood, who teaches at Up- in8 her da^hteri^DP.'Lewià 3. "1 »?% hav„ '
W. Marquis & Co. Mr. Morris made many V Arthn ° p*1,’,500' • . v I Fredericton, Dec. 13-Mrs. Weaver and two hy ^hM,am Rirer’ sPcnt Saturday at her Mrs. Writer Campbell left last night for ^eed onL ^‘t^rtr’for”’^,1’-*'’ ^
friends fo Dalhousie. ' Afthur PaI‘cn «.her from Vancouver, Mrs. Shute were hostesses at a delightful have afoeadvPdAôvAL8?^.ern™en 1 ' ,Phey home here. her home in St. John. offiJ” i. AkJ7„P wf h, . apo,U °l

Mr. A. H. Hilyard left for St John on Up ma“®"A- <?”,n^tlon with hia bridge or six tables, on Friday evening, r,t r2tlv mov^ the ® baV® . 8ta°ley Warman is visiting hi, home at ««• Charte, Robforon i, visiting friends of hunAv woAAwh^h f® a pick
Monday morning. °Û“ °" fatbera Property His mother and sister the residence of Dr. Weaver. The prize. îfoA from 2r St sGh ! Molus Mter several year, abrence ™ Boston (Mm) 8 ^nd arf how?nTA & ® bl°^

Mrs T G Scott v, , , , . will accompany him on his return west, were won by Mrs C Fred Che«tm.t »od i, 8 fro“ near St. Stephen to Grand fo the United States * _____ ana are howling for more. If this wild

CVt K wa,ZTMXTS A- rxi ttrjs,S' wwna» beach attSfgSB ,
' “* - ■* 1™ - -a-s m. ttiyaua a- L".r £*;Â“ â=B î

Sussex, Dec. U-Mrs. E. A. Charters was CuLngW,, Mrs. A. T. M^^,' Ur7. fv^Œ'Æh^. T° P Æ thl -covering‘fo’few are Se^edm^ °£ Wh0m 1 k^ 

hostess at * very pleasant bridge of four d, G- Allen, Mrs. Doull, Mrs. C. Fred early spring as soon as they are able to n William Scott, of Jardmeville, who dap. returned home on Thursday. The lives of our representatives have
tobies on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. G. N. G ®^°®]tt® Place the roadbed in proper shape, inaug- ‘ ^ W'th rheum,ti“' “ able « m PT7r conceJt waa held at the West- been made miserable for the last few
Pearson and Mrs, Atherton won the bon- SterW Mi» P.iZT 3L ? ’ urate * service on their line between about W» „ , ,fie.ld te?°g ™der the auspices of the months. Every man on the street com
ora. Among the guests were Mrs. O. R. Harriron "and Mrs E ^vJ^Tqrrh M‘1 Moncto” and Plaster Rock. Tlie service RfoHh,,^®"1 °fk McKlnnon. of ladle? ot St. James church on Thuredsy aiders himself a suitable party to fill the
Arnold, Mrs. Charles M. Leonard, Mrs. Marysville • Bayard Fleher’ of »t the start will be a tri-weekly one, the ^“bucto was held here yesterday af- «vemn8- Home-made candy was sold also moat responsible position in the couhtn-
H. A. White, Mrs. J. T. Kirk, Mrs. J. M L, n , . , . , . trains making the run one wav one day . Inte™ent was m the Presbyter- isney^work by tlve rawing circle of the Boy, who never had a responsibility fo
M. Kinnear, Mrs. Lansdowhe, Mrs. Ather- Mis Cumi/h™ hJb™ <h ,®®k .wù*|b and back tbe ”ext. Later on the servira ‘an cemetery. The services were conducted church. The Mowing programme was life demanding the positions of men of 
ton, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mra. Bain, Mrs. waT,nt2 Th ■an 3 ^ wi!I ^ extended. ' by A- Ç. Archibald. Mr. McKin- welt rendered. Piano duet-Mrs. Woo,!- responsibility and judgment who have
G. H. Hallett, Mrs. Morison, Mrs. G. S. were Mr7 Tbo,e w,nnln8 the Pmes Fredericton, Dec. 18—(Special)—I. Archi- Bon « «ad death occurred at Bathurst Mon- ™an *?d .^J8* Grace LmgVy. Solo— spent years acquiring the details of their
Kinnear, Mrs. G. B. Hallett, Mrs. Geo. w (i Chestmft m2 1 Th1*”?’ if,®8' beld- 8 lumber buyer of Boston, who is day from an ahe®88 on 0,8 head. He was Fo™ GeM Clover, Mis, Grace Cheyne. work; old men of from seventy to eighty 
S. Fairweather, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. G. N. the club nriz/ Tn th?' tffh, ü*” bere today says that lumber is advancing g exemplary young man. and hie many Readme-Rev. A. B- Murray. Duet— yeare-past the age when a man is capable . 
Pearson and Mrs. Geo. Suffren. ! Weaver and Mrs Joh^C*AlleTT? a™' ™ ?n^e ?a the American market and the 7e',da ^re —«ret to hear of lue early Pare Thec Well, Mre. Woodman and,of learning—asking positions demanding

Rev. M. Mitchell was in St. John this »t table Miss wi hi lt™ has brightened up considerably. f.eath' He was toe youngest son of the ^ „8*®1,8 APPt. Solo— Pretty Phyllis energy and knowledge. i ■
week attending a meeting of the Presby- Afolerie Steeves MissTdureil r ^ g H. C. MacKey, this morning received an *ate Gregory McKinnon and is survived Grey, Mrs. Codner. Solo—“Pierrot.” Mrs. There are, it is true, legitimate “spoils 
tery. 7 *’7n7 f °liK from Boston for half a million feet by b“ mother< brother «id one sis- A- B-Murray. Solo-“It’. A Long Lane of office” which it is the right of the party

Mr. andMra.HowardPeamwerevi.it- rarain^ fcra ’ B«»«of pine lumber ^ Th.t Hra Nb Tu^ng,” Mira Grace Ling- in power to appropriate for their Mow'
ors to St. John this week. Mr and Mrs William Omikahnnlr r». Tr^i-fUt' ^U8?e^ Engineers, Rexton, If. B., Dec. 15 Dr. H. C. Mer- ,,^1 solo Mrs. Woodman. Duet— era; but as patronage is ever a source of

Mrs. Robert Morison and Master Mori- reiving conmtS onth^"d ^ Ball^> was here today superintending the “ «P®nd™8» weekwito hi, parents, When Ye GmigAwi Jamie ” Mr,. A B. weakness to . party great judgment should
son are spending the week-end in St. John, a babv bov* “ " 1 trah«fer of the 71st armory to the new ^Ir , and Georg, W. Mereereau, at “d E- Ç- Prime. Reading-Rev. be exercised that suitable and deserving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. I MiJ Tibbits i„T— f □. ïîreifk®r’ H- T. Brewer, who replace, J. Doaktown. A. B. Murray Solo— A Mistake,” Miss men be appointed to fill these positions

Mrs. Guy S. Kinnear entertained the John where JlL 7,J7rhri?m^ wit), ¥ Tom,nce- The latte)- is returned to T J' ,L. Hutchinson has returned from Solo-’T Wonder How The There is an adage which says Tio easy
Fortnightl/ bridge club this 2” ?! rrb?ivr.her® Bb® W1“ 8P®nd ChrJ,tma8 W,tb dptF a8 a private fo;j&f/B. C. R. W* Harbor (N.. S.); where ke w« P>d Fplk. Are At Home,” E. C. Prime. ÿnd Urt longer,’’ and it i, i/our own im.

Mr. and Mre. J. Arthur Freeze enter- Xtoyor 'and Mre Doull and little daughter k f b' f **urphy w5la bas conducted a ‘°?ki”8 «fter his wrecked schoonti," Loyal. --------------- ------ ------------------ ieresto that this mad 'rush for office be
tamed a few friends at dinner cm Fri- are leaving on Thuredav for Montreal bakerJr he™ for twenty years died at his Tb*,Loyal 11 8 *°t*t wreck, and was unin- a»1'" 1 hi 'ii ^ checked. In toe first place we are bring-
day evening of last week. Among the wherethevwm soendChristoas andafte^ ® t*1™ ™ornin8 from Pneumonia. He ^ ' mg about a revolt among the better thinl-
gnests were Rev, J. L. and Mrs. Dawson, wards Mrs Doulf will visit her old homo Zft* ab^u, fi£tyJ,e,ar8 of age and leaves his T>5Pb?1l tb® ltti® *®n M Mr. and Mrs: f|f l_.l_.___J, ; “8 men .of our own party and secondly.Miss Mary Allen, Miss Bessie Parker and in Boston for a month ^ f.J”*1.^bddren- He was prominent Robert Beattie, who has been very ill, is I IT inTprOOT the appointments made in a rush are not
Miss Brown. i TJraoid Cfob mTwdh Mrs A J Greg- mxthe.A °' H and the funeral wül be -“Proving. Ul HIIC UOl always the most justifiable because the

Mrs. J. P. Atherton has returned from ory last week, when Mrs Tabor and Dr the auspices rf that organization. ^Rexton, N. B , Dec. 1»—Miss Nellie men who will hound and bulldoze a mem-
a visit to Amherst. i Holden were the nrize winners •pn®,f* for Christmas poultry pre- 0 Connor has returned to Lynn (Mass.), ber till he gives them offices, perhaps even.

Miss Stewart, of Dalhousie, is .the guesti Mke McLaughlin h™ reluroS from visfo at’*! to J i'" v™”™1?8' Geeee hire ^ ““‘h® h®r home 4n ILrinn apunatfb“ PWB bettor judgment, are not
of Judge and Mrs. McIntyre. i fog friends at St John turkeys at twenty- ■ — _ Tfl IfU f) |T] 0 fl always the most suitable men for the posi- y

Mre. Ora P. King is the guest of Mrs. Miss Weddall is this'evening entertain- elght a=d thirty cents a pound. q^MaId“*’Xr 11?”’Æ llUlllull tions and their elevation is not Ukely to
L»f Wto „.b „ ” PARRSBQRO ■

Z£?mS**gL?ËJ?îZ- So»' 2"-n?032* »-■ a—Ur. E.W, MA-s'»B.ÆÏ!1tS£ï w«^ Ü, ««fa,, „ fJr 'ztjël-B™ ’“iHP f-v, Jl tS-Aj-^tsss^ -p* e tstiM - s-^r.esèïSWSîSî S z&œ£xt.'s&..

Chalim-ra’presbvterian church '^82.2 b 3 C- C™lkahank was las evening have been visiting Rev. and Mrs. John- Alex. Lennox. able, one to stand back from the heat, were changed with every change of gov
Chalmers Presbyterian church on Tuesday hewtess at a bndge of seven tobies when «on. Allan Carter, of Kouchibouguac, ha, re- A good w»y to remove mildew from eminent the most important sjvices-the

Mt« C) t? AmAlrl A * ^ vî Stc^V?’ Cheat' ^lsa Gillespie and Mias Sadie Cook turted to Bathurst. white material is to make a thick paete customs and poskd service—would be in
ladies at the tot hout on^sttn^f “ ¥®W TjL®™ MrS' Richard,on were the pnze 8pe“f a few days fo St. John last week. Misa Emma Lanigan has resigned her of “J4 and butter and put in the hot a state of chaos. From the custom/the. nran M list wrak ' *** m InA Mre Robert F R»udn!nb b.ve ■ ?’ Poole- ot Bs«kton (Mara.), P«ition a. teacher at Upper Rexton and "®for8 dV- Urgert item of the country’s reveTueis

Mrs A T Pnhinanrt >t *■ At f ’ ^ .?k,.ert Randolph have is visiting her parents, Captain and Mrs. W1^ attend Normal school after New Year. _ best wa7 to clean patent leather derived and the postal service, is the cus-
a I!LUrned fr°m retted fTom vi»tmg m Boston, where J A. Corbett. Mis. Elizabeth Pollock, of St. Nicholas 18> ***** removing all the dirt, to todian of the most important and confi-

Mre J D McKc?nIhLW7t rt , 3 /' I?pdolpb and aI-ss Randolph Miss Clara Kirkpatrick spent the first Rlver> was married recently at Somerville ^lpe fiem over with a soft cloth dipped dential interests of the private individual
. . „ „ ^ eJ?n § D.M^ana «Pent toe week- are spendmg toe winter of toe week fo Amherst. (Mass.) to William Duncan McDonald, of “ ' p°li»h with a dry cloth, and To disorganize these rarvices at evray

Andover, N. B., Dec. 13—Mrs. McKen- w- » , , : , ¥ £yns °f Fredericton have is- Mrs. J. E. Guilderson has returned from t^lat P^ace- The ceremony took place at you have,» bright polish, besides pre- change of administration would be to place
ae, of St Stephen, who was the guest of who & th! j°r a ^ear ****** J*** (Me.), where she has been their future home and was performed by Irving the leather. these most important interest/ in the
her mother, -Mrs. Junes Tibfotts, last P®? of Mte' L' R" MurraF* 1188 returned Ball (poudre) for Wednesday evening, Jan. visiting her sister, Mrs. Palmer. Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Highland avenue Jewelry can be successfully cleaned by hands of a crowd of untrained, inefficient
Werrb home on Monday. Walter ^ m;u ^ ’ “r.î S’1!611 The ^ chaperoneB Miss Isabelle Aikman has returned from Congregational church. The bride was be- it m hot soap suds in which a political job hunters. As these oftices be- *

The Hobo Club was delightfully enter- -.7* ^ C °*eG of Millerton, was a 8re Jadge Barry, Dr. T. C. Alien, Mr. F. a visit to Mrs. Robert Aikman at Spring- comingly attired in white silk and was et- lltüe ammonia has been dissolved. Shake come vacant in the natural course o'
tamed on Thursday evening at the home T‘ïï”f pere Monday. B. Edgecombe and Mr. A. J. Gregory hiU. tended by her sister, Mira Elsie Pollock. off the water and Jay the jewelry in a events let the party in power fill them -
01 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter. The even- -# Mre »£”!* i°0tnied’ a the guest M j Har^ Fl McLeod was today hostess Rev. J. E. Warner, accompanied by Mrs. while the groom was attended by Andrew smaI1 box of fine sawdust to dry. This with their own followers as a matter of 
mg was spent with music and bridge. M >irt ®rt r xr ®. ., at ,a ¥rge tea and TfcV?ef ber ^uestiWarner attended the deanery meeting at Dimlgy. A reception was held after the method leaves no scratches or marks of course, tyit let every appointment be made
Mrs. Porter was assisted in serving by n.¥rB' ,Uark> of Moncton, is the guest!» handsome gown of black sequins with New Glasgow last week. ceremony. any kind. with duT regard to thV suitability and
Mme Annie Magill and the evening ended °"T,®r daughter, Mrs Howard Pearn. j yoke and sleeves of black net. In the tea Mrs. T. C. Choisnet and little son, Hsr- "— ' ■■ Canned peaches left from one day’s dee- qualifications of the party for the position
with singing For They Are Jolly Good , ,hlgh ,teî, Md fa,ncy. given l,v ; room Mrs. O. S. Crocket, m black velvet low, «e fo Amherst visiting Mrs. W. J. CAfiFTOWN aert are delicious put in individual deep As far as I know, and my information T
bellows and Good Night Ladies. the lad>es of the Methodist church, was with Irish crochet ace and picture hat of Gard. UAbtlUWN pie molds and baked with strips of rich is fairly wide on the subject, the Laurier I

Senator and Mrs. Baird returned from a succeas ln eveI7 way. black velvety with blue plumes; Mrs. W. S. Miss Belle Gallagher was among the via- Gagetown, Dec. 14—The annual sale and Ple dough across the top. Put a lump of government disturbed no civil service offi- .
°tijwa °3n Saturday last. -------------- ” t with Spanish lace -tors to the winter fair at Amherst last high tea under toe auspices of toe W A fcutt®,r, ln th* bottom of the dish and cials. Neither did the Sir John Macdon-

Ob Friday evening a very pleasant sut- NEWCASTLE ?reli, w*1 white feathers, week. and Junior Branch of St. John’s cliuroh crinkle sugar and cinnamon on top (of aid government when it took office in 1878, -
prise party was given at the court house TVfM?Sigd»°n’ i , M“* Edlth HirkP»trick has returned was held yesterday afternoon in the Tem- tb! peach*' 3 and during its eighteen years of adminis-
m honor of Mre. McKenzie. Knowles’ Newcastle, Dec. 13—Baby girls lave re- HT*)® !, ¥ 8S Murlel Masters and from a visit to Toronto. , perance Hall, and followed in the evening . A Tery handy rtoc]ting supporter is made tration I believe it pursued a fair and gen-
orchestra from Fort Fairfield furnished cently arrived in the homes of Mr. and ¥' ,1 tT served. Ices were Mr. Joiepil Martin, of Springliill, spent by an excellent programme of well render by™ttmg a piece of wide elastic fo three- erous policy towards all officials irrespec- -
music for dancing, and a delightful even-1 mra- Dennis Connell, of Bartibogue, and ^®r ed m where Mrs^ C. t. a few days m town last week with Mr. ed musical selections and two dialogues 1«ch p,ecee' Sew a fastener on each end tive of party politics. And if we hope to
»g was enjoyed by all present. i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, of Nordin. Jones presi^d at table and Miss Stopford and Mrs. H. Theriault. which were admirably presented bv the of p,ece of tb« «iaetic. Fasten one keep the Conservative party in powerfor

Mr. Harold North arrived on Tuesday B®'r. Messrs. J. M. McLeod, New Mills; a „„ ' w®:„ ',®r<jt4 s®fTed'. . -r Phe death, of J°ha W. Harrison occur- young ladies personating the different char-1 !?dP? 0,8 “nderwear and the other to the eighteen years, and I trust we may hold •> 
an<i Will.be the guest of his sister, Mrs. 11 H. Stavert, Harcourt; F. E. Simpson, „, °0™18 V18ltlng his sister, Mrs. red at his late residence, Victoria street, actors. The solos by Rev William Smith stocklng- °ne or two may be used on the reins of government for a much longer Z
FM. Howard, till after Christmas. Douglastown; T. P. Drumm, Campbellton; i „GarlrtonAllen, ... on Friday. Mr. Harrison had been in fail- rector, were especially greatly enjoyed bv eacb **“*“*• period, we must be men not “scabs.” *

Mrs. Morse, of Presque Isle, and three J- H. Hardie, Tide Head, and La Belle, I „,¥ ,/,r aj’ Cheatnu,t h*8 mutations ing health for several months and about an appreciative audience. Although the --------------- --------- -------------- - CONSERVATIVE.

-tts,.1 PBIIII Blnmnr "■ ■
O»-,-»*hlWlll OLUlMUt T WH0 knows about this?

assisted at the tea hour by Miss Carrie several weeks business trip to Calgary M T- Winslow when Mrs. Misses Anna and Birdie, of New York; a tea entertainment will be given in the To tbe Ed'401 of Tbe lili|iii|ili S|
Armstrong and Miss Lottie Deming. and other western towns. James Hit- 5 , “ prize winner . Robert, who is fo the west, and Everett Temperance Hall, here .Tuesday evininv l-l 1 IM I t|-|PA 11 i ran re- Sir,—About 1848 there was a pony ex-

On Wednesday evening Miss Pearl nett, of Saskatoon, who came on to visit „ ¥ B- Manzer and and Grandson, and Lawrence, at home. the 26th inst. UAUhI VIL V ll/lvT Frees between Halifax and Victoria Beach
Waite entertained at a bridge of two relatives in Richibucto, accompanied him last evening for Boston An event of much interest took place Miss Louise Rubins has returned home F tiUttl I Ilk VU U X I f?r forwarding the English news landed at
tables- - or. his return, and spent Sunday here. m J jTl ZCek6' -r on Wednesday evening, Dec. fl, at the home from a visit in St. John. I liHllLl LLU 11 LU I Halifax by the early mail steamers. From *

On Monday evening the monthly meet- A. A. Aitken, of Montreal, is home to j ' ■ , . zPa"do1, °” Puee" of Mrs. J. B. Chute, Bear River, when William Gourley, a respected resident ' ictoria Beach the dispatches were con- ■
Ing of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary spend Christmas with his parents, Rev. SL® !?!?8 vf®®? at a bridgc °l Uirec Mlsa Laleah Maude Rice, youngest daugh- died at his residence here Saturday even- _____ veyed acr08B the ba-v to St. John, which
Society met at the home of Mrs. Wm. and Mrs. Wm. .Aitken. ; b Mrs’ Lawson was the prize ter of Charles R, Rice, was married to ing after an illness of several weeks. De- was the terminus of the first telegraph line,
Curry. The subject of subscribing to toe Mrs. N. N. McLeod and MB, Millar,: vrr„ ' B ,, T „ , ..... James Thaddeus Davidson. The ceremony ceased was seventy-seven years of age and , Toronto, Dec. 15—The Star publishes a ??d (™m there the news was wired to
bell which is befog placed in the Memor- of Montague (P. E. I.), are visitng the BomrlL, :n" Si ■,e'*an and “ttte son, was performed by the Rev. A. Daniel in will be mourned by his widow, five sons despatch from Winnipeg saying that the Hew Aork.
lal church in Trinidad for Rev. Dr. Mor- former's mother, Mrs. J. Miller. B M pJO r *“• presence of a large assemblage of and two daughters. The funeral took place wheat blockade in Saskatchewan is gijnply1 Pbe P°ny express was carried on for two
ton, was discussed. It was decided to in- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ames, of Low«r'.’.P"; TEeonard frlenda and re at,yes of the popular young on Monday at 2 o’clock, burial being made appalling according to report received to- 7eaf8’ and the writer is endeavoring to
vite Miss Robb, the returned missionary Derby, announce the engagemént of their Vowa ,lllg London financial couple. The brides gown was of white in 8t. John’s church cemetery and without parallel in the history Cat her all the information possible about
■rora Corea, to address the next meeting, daughter, Miss Margaret Gertrude, to t arÂ®- aud‘enre ln tbe P°‘n,t d68?8'4 over white taffeta, with ------------- of wetsern Canada. The losses to farmers that service. There were relay stations <
The subject of a treat for the Sunday Thomas W. Hutchison, of Harcourt, the nnnortiS.' n e^?mng on the bands of silk embroidery and pearl trim- DIPIIIQIIPTn *,re enormous. Wheat has been standing every twelve miles between Halifax and '
►Tioo! was discussed, and it was decided wedding to take place on December 27. Km. T by. this province, mmgs. She wore the conventional bridal MIUtllBULIU alongside the elevators for two weeks. j Victoria Beach, and there must be a mini- V
’ liold a Christmas social in Beveridge’s James Dunn" has gone to Maine. ; eninir of New eRn,nc??vb®mlrTbT> ’fw8^" ve!,. 811 d carr,edT 1 bouquet of white car- Richibucto, Dec. H—F. J Robidoux M i At Mortlach and Outlook the elevators : M old readers of your paper wlio couldSH
- : the Wednesday after Christmas. Miss Eleanor Lingley spent part of this address was followed bv" PaImer 8 "ations. Miss Irene Margaret Rand, of p arrived home from Ottawa on Satur-1 ?re fi,led t0 ‘he roof and the farmers furnish interesting local details respecting -

tin Wednesday evening the Book Lovers’ week in Millerton With Miss Jean Tliur- marks hv W ’W Yd F'®®l In T Pars8bor,°' PI8Ce of the bride, m a dainty day have been standing around for days wait- the experiences of the dispatch riders.
Hub met at the home of Mrs. Judson ber. :"f 'x u. rh.Ll V. Hubbard, Frank Shack- frock of pink mousseline de soie, pink Annie Wilson and Mrs W F ,ng *° have their grain unloaded. ’ | When carrying dispatches they traveled '
Manz. r (nee Miss Emaek) and presented Judge White and Mrs. White are guests Jennfo™ pretid^i ^ ^ J' T’. a v"*1 sto®¥ng8 a°d carrying a basket Murray visited St. John thro week E' -,AÎ Mo"e 50’000 buehel« of STain are day and night and drove fast horses select-
her With a beautiful jardiniere. The pre- at the Miramichi Hotel. , J Rev 8MrP Rutiedce who h»« hr. ! fl P k ca,rnati<?8- made, a charming little K O’Leary is on a trip to Montreal p,Ied.on the <*reet and m the implement ed f6r the purpose. As the steamers' did
sentation was made by Mrs. Beni. Bev- Rev. S. J Macarthur is slowlv recover- 4 « If Xu j®’*-* ^uhaSi_ beeS; paf' fl.ower 8Irl* Aft?r receiving congratula- an(a Toronto P 1 1 warehouses. A number of farmers have not arrive at Halifax with regularity, the
endge, and an address read by Mrs James ing from his illness He was able to F 4 t church at South- tions and good wishes the bridal party and Ajr an(i ]û[r). yr 3 at , , been in town for a week trying to dispôse keepers of the relay stations had to be on
forte;. Mre” Maurer w^teLn ramplrte pieachLt Sunday moZg." In the even" fhe^dinfou room be“s,^dmgtoepart town but fjthout success. j the alert and in readiness at any hour the '
ly by surprise and replied with a few mg his pulpit was occupied by Rev. F. Stora rated toe ^t,ly dec?' and vicinity, left on Monday to rrturn to f Tbe, farmer? fougbt among toemselves j d^to ridera came along,
well chosen words. A dainty lunch was C. Simpson, of St. Mark’s Presbyterian R<,v ]“vid Patterson is about fo re.im ^fMrTF^A rJJÏ wbo 18 their home in Brooklyn (NY.) 3,tb® pn',lcge of unloading and ‘he ; I will be obliged if you will give space
served and the evening event with music church Douclastown for whom H H c It 1° ratterson is about to resign a sister of Mrs h. A. Rand, of this town, t j Wathen of Harconrf Jao mounted police had to be called in to to this letter in the hope that it will reachand games L Z If.k ffo, stn.H J v .T ’ • - from the Gromocto pastorate to become has many friends ,n Parrsboro who extend ® ? ■" ^ maintain order. Farmers are shipping the notice ot persons who may be able to i8
•f Aidd Uang fivne ”*"* A A l^.onsTVv ^ °f,onc,°,f the Hampstead churches good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson will T Wat^n C0U®m> th® large quantities of grain to the K give the writer some information on toe'

“■ ” rM‘r ’trZXVb tmrn sis ™ ... gr-1 ** '*• a ». - HOPEWELL HILL SSSSS SZÏiShg «»*. swwsmom. 'S^ASFSSSffiSJsB

tertained Thursday night by Miss Aitken. The store of G. E. Wade, of Gibson, was Hopewell HiU Dec I4-A netition has’ R?h°JL® b^th n'.i,Wh“ih occurred at T Moncton, Dec. 16-(Special)-Valentine ing from them as soon as poraible in order •
Chatham Dec It R 4 s h H®nry Wathen, _ of Harcourt was the destroyed by fire early this morning. The1 been circulated’and signed bjTpromfoent Allan’ Haines’ ate' hia’^ F v t Landîy WM be^ore Magistrate Kay this j to incorporate all the information in a

JiT; E®c; U"R' A- Snowball at- guest recently of^his daughter, Mrs. A\. G. firemen turned out promptly and were able citizens here, asking that some iZrovJ l® ®°n, Ff“k’ of ™«™™8 jo two Scott Act cases. In one he paper for the January meeting of the Nova ’
tended the Winter Fair at Amherst last ihnrbcr, of Millerton I to save the adjoining property. The fire mente be made to the rahwav sSL ite Sn.™ “ th* funeral of George was fined $50 and costs. The other was Scotia Historical Society.

Tohn T Kan ; 11 1 1 • Jas. Robmson, ex-M. P., has returned started in front of the store and there is the Hill, and a caretaker appointed The Miss G Finnimn u p ,, ' . . Wishing you the compliments of the sea-
.f. L- K e ,s able t0 he out again from Montreal. : suspicion that the place was burglarized petition has been forwahTi. uJ„„„ n-u , „ and. Mls* Belle Mathias Arsenault, in the police court to- son and thanking you in advance
after his recent attack of typhoid fecr. Mrs. Laura Hill has returned from her1 and then set on fire. A dwelling* house Sherwood ** 1 Manager f Bnen, of Moncton, visited Mrs. J. day was charged with violation of the C. Youra very truly ’ «»

6nhm‘ °l Hal,fai1 * in t0WD' th® Vuit 40 Port ^ Bear by' ****** by Gd;- cau**rt * J«h« Tingley died at hi, home at Cbe» J. L^ of MiUinoeket (Me.J. Le^'UJSrSST*' “ h’’“ ^ ^ x g. J0HN W’ MGAN.

:LtTTEflS ïfl THE EOlTflftMou lies

lor McSweeney is home from Ot»
>r a few days.
I. P. Jones and Mrs. S. L. T. Hare 
ave returned from Amherst where 
■ere visiting friends.
George C. Peters entertained at 
ables of bridge on Friday evening, 
«sisted by Mrs. J. B. Magee, Mrs. 
fitoite, Mira Jennie 'Webster, Miss 
Peters, Miss Florrie Peters, Mis» 

Magee and Miss Helen Hutton, 
helpley won the first prize and 
S. O’Dwyer the second. Among 

este were: Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, > 
f. A. Ferguson, Mrs. J. M. Lyons!
• A. McCully, Mrs. Tapley, St. 
Mrs. J. A. MteNaughton, Mrs. A 
ham, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. j!
1, Mrs. L) H. Somers, Mrs C T 

Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Mrs. r' p' 
n, Mrs. H. S. BeU, Mrs. G. W.'
N>n„ Mrs. John Robertson, Mrs J 
•wyer Mra F. C. Whelpley, Mrs! 
.«Knight, Miss Harrison, St. John- 
, C. Jones, Miss Ella Stevens, Mrs’ 
Jhapman, Mrs. F. M. Tennant,Mrs 
Mrs. F. W. Givan, Mrs. B. H. 
Mrs. W. C. Paver and Mrs. S. L.

•*ri
AND PATRONAGE -

-.riLjfc
DALHOUSIE

.1

m&'sfiyjip. Mrs. Jas. Keenan. SSHS ^ ......... _ .. HR ........ ____
Supper tables—Mrs. Wm. Dekfcey, Mrs. several years ago, and during his residence

here, made many friends, who will grieve

n.
George Hutchinson has returned 

home in Richibucto, after a lengthy 
i town with her parents, Mr. and 
Filliam Powell.
Wheaton has gone to Sackville to 
a few days with Miss Ogden. 
Newton Appleby is spending a 

J« in Newcastle with her parents 
id Mrs. Edward Donnell.
H. M. Eddy, of Chatham, is in the 
he guest of her daughter, Mrs. W 
iwto.
Frqnk Smith has returned from 

:, where she was spending a couple 
is- with relatives.
Jessie Ferguson, of Rexton, is in 

Eoy a few days, the guest of toe

K. TTGyoss is visiting relatives fo

A. D. McCully, of Hillsboro, spent 
f the week with friends in the

H. H. Stnart and daughter, Miss 
spent the early part of tbe week in

and Mrs. William Brown left for 
m on Monday.
Thomas Williams is visiting friends 
iwa.
Avard Olive, of Boston, is in town 
ad the Christmas season with his 
Mrs. Thomas Stenhouse.
.Edith Dunlap has returned from 

till, where she was visiting friends, 
and Mrs. George h. Harris have 
id from their wedding trip to upper 
an cities. ,
J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, spent 
F the week in town, 
and Mrs. A. C. Chapman spent ’the 
■"*. m Sackville, the guests of their 

M: W. Fawcett.
V. W. Weeks, of Springfield (Mass.) 

town for a few days, toe 
tod Mrs, W: H. I 
ve Gib- on, 61 H

Roi-vr is visiting relatives fo

A. Clift left today for St. John, 
I mm th. re fer his home in London 
to spend the holiday season with 

iple. Mr. Clift will return early in

Aleta McDonald, of Truro, is 
time with relatives in the

E. Mattall and Mrs. D. McIntosh 
turned to their home in Truro, af- 
lleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.

1SUSSEX
ST. ANDREWS

Andrews, Dec. 14-Miss Marjorie 
O Flaherty, of Eastport (Me.), is visiting 
Mira Muriel Pendlebury. 8

Mr W. Guy McCormick spent Friday 
of last week in St. John (N. B.)

Mr. Herbert McMullin, of St. John, is 
\ isiting at his home here.

The marriage is announced of Mr. Heber 
McKean Stuart, of St. Andrews (N. B.), 
to Miss Géorgie May McClintock, of Balti
more (Aid.) Mr. and Mrs. Stuart are at 
present in Wilmington (N. G), where Mr. 
ctuart is in business with the H. I. Cran- 
daJJ Cp., marine engineers, of Boston.

T. A. Hart, M. P 
on Saturday.

Sir. Outhouse, of Fr« 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mr. Elmer Rigby has in 
muda.

The young peoples’ soc, 
church held a sale .tiU 
candy on Tuesday evetiHBHHEtsibles 
were well patronized, 
was given fo the latter 
ing which consisted of voeaUesid instru
mental music, m choruses, duets and solos 
end recitations, Mrs. Anning playing the. 
accompaniments. The recitation by Miss 
Dorothy Lamb was given in s very taking 
manner, her voice being very sweet and 
clear, and was heartily encored, 
also the cornet and clarionette duet by 
Mr. Hazen Burton and Mr, Sidney An- 
Jiing; fo fact each number on the pro
gramme was very pleasing, and enjoyed by 
a good audience. The proceeds amounted 
to $54.

The Presbyterian sewing society of 
Greenock church presented Mrs. D. G. 
Rollins with an ebony toilet set on Thurs
day afternoon of last week. The meet
ings of tins society are held fo Mrs. Rol
lins’ parlors.

, -NIr. R. E. Armstrong, of The Beacon# is 
in St. John this week.

., returned from Ottawa

is
i.R

Ber-n 5®t » •

mDL"

.

some as was

our .

11.
Hudson Taylor, of Montreal, is in 
p spend Christmas with his parents, 
jd Jlrs. J. J. Taylor.
' H. Gordon Perry, of Quebec, and 
|y organist of the Central Methodist 
in this city, is the guest of Mr. 

re. E. W. Seeley.
IGeorgie Sherrard received on Wed- 
afternoon from 4 to 6, when a 

umber of young ladies were present, 
fherrard was assisted in receiving 
i mother, Mrs. Sherrard, and Miss 
rd, of St. John. Miss Sherrard wore 
pretty gown of pale blue silk with 
stal trimmings. Mrs. Sherrard was 

in black silk, with black lace and 
linings, and Miss Hayward in pale 
k with cut crystal trimmings. The 
>n room was prettily decorated 
ms and pink carnations, while can
to pink shades helped to add to tbe 
In the tea room the color scheme 

llow and green, with yellow shad- 
ts. Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee poured 
Id wore a

evening.

ANDOVER
/j
1

handsome gown of pale 
satin with overdress of point 

Id heavy iridiscent trimming, with 
pnd white picture hat with black 
plumes. Miss Emma Parlee served 

es, wearing a lingerie gown with 
ind white picture hat. Mrs. L. H. 
assisted, befog gowned in old rose 
th gold trimmings and black velvet 
th willow plumes. Miss Bessie Wil- 
Miss Dorothy Williams, Miss Hazel 
"and Mira lone Jones assisted in 

Miss Williams wore coronation 
boadcloth with black picture hat; 
orothy Williams, yellow voile, with 
velvet trimmings, and black and 
hat; Miss Rogers, pale pink silk 
ith cut crystal trimmings, and hat 
rose, and Miss Jones, pale pink 

re satin with pearl trimmings, and 
liât. Miss W. C. Paver ushered,
; lavender silk with lavender lacs 
igs and black hat. Little Mira Inez 
f attended the door, wearing a pret
ie gown.
ton, N. B., Dec. 15—Capt. Charles 
11, of the steamer Harbinger, who 
krged with Scott Act violation at 
by carrying liquor into Scott act 

' pleaded guilty More Magistrate 
xlay and was fined $50 and $12.40

:

h \

rorelve-year-old son of John Wilbur 
y*s Mills, while wrestling at school 
pr two ago, fell with several boy# 
and had a leg badly broken helots

interest is taken in the fight 
fed to take place here Christmas 
Sfcween Mickey Mclntjrre, champion 
fc Bay, and Billy Parsons, of North 

Dan. McDonald is promoting ths
m

is

il
WOODSTOCK,

ktock, Dec 13-F. B. Carvell, M. 
I Carvell and Miss Mildred Carvell 
1 on Friday from Ottawa. V
H. V. Dalling and Miss Edith Dali- 
t recent visitors m Fredericton. 
Hugh Bruce, of St. John, visited 
Bnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan 
I last week.
Hester Hume went to Houlton OS
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HAVE ITS DAY'yr
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St. John, a company mcor 
of the Legislature of New 

\ _E. W. SI

m
i

They say it most who travel far— 
Shame that we say it least—

The land where the fairest prospects are 
Is here in the waiting East.

» oh

------------- --------  - the hard fact: "Thou art1
not this way, but that.”

•"££££ S&21S LTTS sr~
ny outstanding facts succeed. It would be foUy for them to 
k that make it a hope to elect their candidate without an j 

development from this excellent fighting chance in New York, 
ard. We have lying along our According to the present outlook they 
ind rivers N great stretches of have no more than a fighting chance. New 

of which produces little or York is the fly in the ointment, and the 
ad larger portions of which are Democrats could go forth with all confi- 

only partially tilled, although almost all dence to the battle if things were just a 
of these areas are capable of producing little different there. The success of 

L very fine crops, are fitted for sheep, dairy- Governor Dix last year, and the domin- 
■um the Chimney-Elf and all the other im- ing’ *b* raising of horses, cheese and but- ance of Murphy in both state and city,

I mortals turn their thoughts to the home *er making, and the production of all the may prove their undoing. The evils of 
' j of the fairies and to Cinderella, and little !root crops. Furthermore he will find that boss rule under peculiarly offensive bosses 
86 j Red Riding-Hood, and Jack and the Bean- ;a Tery extensive area is fitted for fruit- are too recent and too obnoxious for the 

w, . , ~ . ... .. ..I stalk, and Beauty and the Beast and all growing, and that tests in many counties electors to forget or overlook. The Be-
that ouJrtion T th, shins1 the rest of the wonder workers that have shown that New Brunswick can Publican Barnes was equally distastAul

charmed the successive generations of K^ow as fine apples as are to be had any- ^en he made his power felt at Albany,
p children with whom they have walked where in the world. In fact, in point of but Barnes has not preyed upon them for 

un er on ges. down the centuries. flavor and other important qualities the * 7ear or two- The evils of his rule were
“The truly stories, I think, mamma, New Bntoswick apples are not to be «ü™8 a* the time, but now that they 
Are not so nice as the Fairy Tales— equaled. are past they are felt no longer.
Couldn't we go where such things are, —— v It is not so with Murphy.
In a magic ship with enchanted sails?” Now these are very manifest advantages, present bogey, and the whole party “wob- 

Children will be gl«d to know that "fairy and when we consider also that much of bles” in its underpinning because of the 
stories of all sorts are true in, the moon, the land can be bought at low prices, and weight of Murphy at the top. The boss
and that they have only, to go to the j that none of it is yet held at a very high is a peculiar product of American politics.

to find them. That is not so difficult Price, it follows that the opportunities for Be is different from Bourassa in this 
a task as may be supposed. When the ; settlers with a little capital is exceedingly country; Bourassa dominates the premier; 
moonglade comes right, as it does once a j good as compared With the inducements the American boss dominates the 
month at a certain point of the full moon’s held ont by any other country. Farm lab- people; Bourassa rules a weak man by 
upward course when a broad, shining track ! orers, without capital, who come hire from superior force of character and decision; 
of light leads straight across the sea, the United Kingdom or from the Scandi- Murphy rules by stealing from the rich 
from the earth to the sky, children find it ! navian countries, can secure land of their and giving to the poor. He will pay the 
comparatively easy to reach the moon, own, whereas at home most of them are funeral expenses of dead prostitutes and 
Sometimes they can go by a sunglade, condemned to work for wages throughout the living expenses of the family of the 

one which the light of the setting sun occas- their lifetime. Here, if they are capable drunkard and of those who have met 
ionally produces like a river of pure fire and thrifty, they can save enough money with misfortune. He is lavish in his char- 
flowing across the ocean to the earth, but to make a start foi. themselves after they tty to the poverty-stricken about him, and 
it is not so easy to travel this fiery path have become thoroughly familiar with the wben the doctor attends them there is 
and explore the wonders at the end of local requirements of agriculture by work- n0 bill. He will do more for 
the way as it is to follow a moonglade to ing for native farmers. And, if it be poe- “““ than for a rich man. He organizes
the moon, and find the place where all aible to bring to New Brunswick a steady the poor, secures their affection and so
fairy stories are true. and thrifty class of such laborers, ample m*es all classes. The result of boss rule

Mother Goose stories are all true up employment for them under favorable con- *s the same in both cases, but because 
there. All fancies and a great number of ditione can be found. Farmers today are not Bourassa found an instrument at his hand 
ideas come from the moon. The moon- very eager to employ newcomers, because that he could mould and use at will, his 
beams go when people are asleep and put too often such, newcomers have not been task is easier than that of his American 
them in their heads, and when they wake willing to do much work, or have been Prototype. -
up they write them down and call them marked by certain infirmities of tempdt or 2,11 the long suffering New York citi-
their own. disposition which made it difficult to “get zens’ who are electing men for service

along with them.” and finding all power jn the hands of an
unscrupulous master of their representa
tives, are weary of inefficiency and they 
will likely throw the state into the hands 
of the Republicans. The sinister activities 
of Mttrphy and the attitude of the Demo
cratic machine are repelling independent 
voters, and the boss is so blind to the 
effect of his activities that Only the post
mortem may reveal to him how be killed 
the chances of the Democrats to elect 
the next president.
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They know it, they whom the lure has led 
Away from the slopes of green;

The fields their fathers’ cattle fed 
Are the best their eyes have seen.

They know it well, who feel the sting 
Of the prairies’ cutting blast 

The land where a hundred rivers sing 
Will come to its own at last.

at Two Dol- amust ICE HOU|
e V :

Valuable Bulletin Issud 
States Department of!

The economic value to I 
Well filled ice house of cla 
emphasized by Secretary "\| 
era’ Bulletin No. 475, just] 
United States Department] 
The bulletin does not treat! 
as a source of direct rcvem 
tor in the economies and I 
Country home.

The secretary calls atl 
| readiness with which city! 
i secure ice, natural or artifiq 
j servation of perishable sul 

maintenance of moderate 1 
jT‘N§fceir homes, during the j 
||piie summer, while the remj 
[ pry homes from the mark] 

ers it necessary to use cad 
smoked' meat products bed 
of ice prohibits the keeping 
in an edible condition. Hd 
out not only is ice apprecs 
its use in the preservation! 
butter, and other table sul 
the "production of highj 
dairy ^products is imposai! 
and that many markets td 
now shipped demand that I 
fore shipment to a degree 
without the use of ice.

The work of harvesting! 
done at a season when id 
little to harvest natural a 
teams are usually less real 
ployed during the winter j 
summer months, and the cl 
ing ice houses is small in I 
the economic returns and I 
they afford. The secretary I 
greater economic importais 
try than in the city, and I 
properly used in the count! 
benefit to the city dwell] 
farmers. The bulletin apn 
opportune moment, when fa 
time before the crop ford 
fit up ice houses and to a 
where rivers, streams or It 
ist, and to clear out, pu] 
those already at hand. II 
illustrates methods and q 
and in such detail that H 
gtructions, any farmer can 
himself with an abundant 
next summer’s use, stored! 
insulated that the content 
onghly conserved.

the. “ »<*

-<* ten years
invincible in protecting the snores or i 
Motherland.

“A fair portion of the thouaands of n 
lions of dollars spent by Britain in 1 
past decade on 
maintenance was 
of the outer British Empire.”

aor : They know it, yes, and they say it too— 
Shame that we say it least— 

There’s work for a million more to do 
Back here in the waiting East.

: #
naval
made3f Hope’s sun comes up with wings of gold, 

And sweeps the clouds away;
There springs new life in the valleys old__

The East is to have its day!
THE RANGER.

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: WS HE DIDN'T 

LIKE THE "ROM"
FUSION AND CONFUSION

In tire few weeks that the government 
has had to find itself and to disclose its 
policy, it has done nothing but give a re
production of the historic motions of Queen 
Bees, of whom it was said:
"Backwards and forwards and sideways did 

she pass—
Making up her mind to face the cruel 

looking-glass!”
The members of the cabinet have shown 

a great anxiety to turn their backs on the 
past, but they have given not the slightest 
indication of any light or leading for the 
future. They avoid the cruel looking-glass 
for fear they may be found glaring at 
another, and their followers in Ontario 
fear the reflection also, in terror of the 
shadow of the Nationalist chief in the back
ground. They have a selection of curses 
in that province which they vent daily on 
those who say that Mr. Bourassa'» .fea
tures dominate the . composite picture. 
When the Ontario partixans wake from 
their troubled sleep and find that the Na
tionalist is not only dominant but dis
agreeably dominant, this fusion of Castor 
and Orange will appear in all its sinister 
deformity.

Mr. Borden, of course, is aware that the 
fusion lacks co-ordination alike intellectu
ally and morally, and it it said now that 
to the Conservatives who protest on the 
score of consistency and principle, be 
frankly puts the fusion on a numerical 
basis. The way, he says, to beat the Lib
erals Is to fuse the Nationalists and Con
servatives The Conservatives have cast so 
many votes; the Nationalists have cast so 
many; if we can unite the two the Lib
erals can never get back. To find historical 
precedent he will require to have more 
“truck with the Yankees.” English con
stitutional history does not give any ex
ample of such ignoring of the past and 
hazarding of the future by political chican
ery and cynicism. But he can find a sim
ilar course pursued some four years ago 
by the Republicans of New York State 
when they fused with Hearst to beat the 
Democrats. The result of the fusion was 
quite unpleasant because the people re
fused to be counted as so many cattle and 
insisted upon exercising their own judg
ment.

And it will be so here. These politicians 
consider it irrelevant to drag in questions 
of political morality, but the people will 
drag them in. Never have they been so 
sold as by this trade between politicians 
who have nothing in common but a desire 
for J>ower. Enough has already transpired 

i to indicate that Mr. Borden has a world 
of trouble before him. The “interests” 
will not allow him to do justice in tariff 
matters, and the Nationaliste will not 
sent to any real contribution to Imperial 
defence.

*New Brunswick and saying anything about 
Moncton, I must mention something I 
ought to have spoken of long ago. And 
that is the extraordinary number of flies 
one found afflicting the animals, and par
ticularly the cows, in the maritime prov
inces. I have never seen such quantities of 
thes, except in Egypt, where admittedlv 
they constitute the eleventh plague. You 
could see the flanks of the wretched beasts 
almost blackened with flies. Newly import 
ed cattle suffer most, suffer tortures in 
short; cattle bom in the province and im 
ported cattle becoming acclimatized, are 
said to suffer less. Various washes of more 
or less- poisonous and bitter kinds have 
been tried to keep off the flies, and at 
some places the cattle are sprayed with 
solutions obnoxious to flies. But the main 
source of the trouble is undoubtedly the 
absence of all systematic attempts to les
sen the breeding of flies. Everywhere 
found heaps of stable and cow-shed

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. 8. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,
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English Journalist’s Account 
of Woodstock Baseball 

Game is Novel

i
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PLEASED WITH MONCTON 
AND FREDERICTON, TOO one

SPHmpPPPIHman -
ure, left uncovered and exposed, with of 
course the potentiality of breeding untold 
generations of flies.

“At one agricultural college in another 
part of Canada I was taken aback to 
find one of the professors had issued a 
leaflet about the dangers of flies and made 
therein suggestions for their destruction ; 
whilst, on the premises of that very col- 
lege, there was such an accumulation of 

•vr__ *>„„„„• i , .n , . stable manure as would afford breedingNew Brunswickere will be amused, in- ground potentially to re-stock the province 
structed or annoyed, as it happens to strike with flies! The provision of a breeding
them, by reading an English journalist’s ground for flies in the shape of
further adventures in New Brunswick, cumulation of manure in a heap was not 
Here is another chapter from the Norwich a feature only of that one experiments 
(Eng.) Daily Press of Dec. 2: farm, but the concurrent issuing of a Asai

At Fredericton some of us stayed the let about their destruction, so far as I 
night at the hotel where the local Recep- know, was. It seemed not a little humor- 
tion Committee gave us dinner, and some °us except for the pestered horses, pigs, 
elected to sleep in the “resting” Pullman, and, above all, cows. The sight of so much 
I was one of those who stayed in hotels unmerited suffering afflicted me painfully ; 
whenever practicable. !fo add to other moreover, as the farmers find, the condi- 
drawbacks (I shall deliver myself of my tion of irritability set up in the cows seri- 
frank opinion of the luxury of private Puli- ously lessens their capacity as producers 
man car traveling hereafter), the bantam of milk and cream, 
engines, known locally as “shifters,” i. e., 
what we should call “shunters,” seemed to 
take fiendish delight not only in clanging 
their harsh untuneful bells all through the 
night, but1 also in bunting Pullmans 
ally about. Before setting out next 
ing from our rendezvous, the station, I 
went over a canoe factory, and saw these 
mpsfc graceful of all water craft being con
structed, and at all stages. It was 
s&uctive experience. Canadian 

-from my college days, have been favorites 
with me. Indeed, I can claim some share 
in starting à "Varsity canoeing club. Bo 
it will readily be believed that I witnessed 
the actual production of the canoes with 
exceptional pleasure.

By . good fortune, I was invited to take 
seat in the motor carrying the Mayor of 
Fredericton, and this car led the way. I 
selected the seat by the chauffeur, and thus 
ran the whole sixty-five miles to Wood- 
stock in cool comfort, and arrived there 
practically dust free. Whereas those of my 
colleagues who followed in other cars got 
so smothered that, metaphorically speak
ing, you could have sown crops upon them, 
such was the quantity of dust they col
lected. In Canada, I found, when we went 
motoring, a curious disinclination a&ong 
the drivers to preserve a distance between 
the cars sufficient to enable a following to 
escape the dust of the preceding car. The 
drivers always hankered after the close 
running. In this long and dusty journey 
from Fredericton to Woodstock it would 
have been quite easy to escape dust by run
ning the cars a quarter of a mile apart.
The drivers all knew the road and our 
destination. Ttie last of a string of cars 
has got some excuse for keeping closer to 
its predecessor, viz., to be within call if it 
meets with an accident. But I thought
then, and think still, that my colleagues 
were to blame for permitting themselves 
so needlessly to -be dusted.
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Pleased With Agricultural Advant
ages But Has Lamentable Account 
of the Flies That fcite Cattle—“As 
Others See Us.”
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PROGRESS OF TAX REFORM
The Single Tax Review of New York 1,1 eomuckring the matter of immigra- 

has issued a special edition treating of the tion » New Brunswick it is necessary to 
operation of the land tax in Edmonton uke into account the fact that the trans- 
and the Northwest. It is wonderful what Portation companies like what is called 
progress the idea is making in Western ‘'th* long hau!-” That is to say, these 
Canada, and what advantages follow the companies make a great deal more money 
exemption of improvements from taxation, carrying a passenger to Alberta or to Bnt- 
If the idea gains ground in anything like iah Columbia than they can make by 
the proportion it promises at present, bringing him merely to the port of St.
Canada is going to eneceed in escaping many John., This is one reason why the great 
of the mistakes of the old lands and na- transportation companies have been eo 
tions of Europe. It is only by exempting busily engaged ta: filling up the West, 
improvements and collecting the chief The West, of eoume, has the additional at- 
amount of taxes from land values that we traction that free land, or cheap land, 
can secure the more equti, distribution of which does nqt,‘’iéqulre clearing in the 
wealth in this country and secure à pros- sense that our tfÿtv land does, has hitherto 
•perous future, not for monopolists, but for been available near main railway lines ot 
the whole Canadian people. branches thereof. The extent of such land

Mr. Whitney, the premier of Ontario, near the railways*'in the West is growing 
set his face like adamant against any move less every year, but it ia still true that 
in the direction of increased taxes on land some of the transportation companies have 
values, but the Conservative papers are great areas of land of their own which it 
urging it upon him, and the idea is fast must long betheir aim to fill up with set- 
gaining ground in Ontario. Already more tiers, not only to get the price of the 
than 380 municipalities have petitioned the land but to make the territory traffic-pro- 
Premier for a law to enable them to put during from the railroading standpoint, 
more of the burden upon land values, and But it is in the interest of the tr&ne- 
they hope by a continuation of these portation companies to have freight to 
tactics to awaken the most persistent haul from East to West at well as from
sleepers and secure legislation which will West to East, and the creation in these * *
empower the municipalities to make the provinces of new'industries, together with . ïh' cities are the great direct 
desired chance. •• , tnbutors to the post revenue, but not al-

—, an lncrease of agriculture products, and ways in proportion to their population.
ldea 18 gaming ground in other the stimulating of mining, lumbering, fish- Thus, in 1910-11 the post offices with 

directions. In Quebec the exemption of ing, and fruit-growing would, very greatly a hundred thousand dollars of revenue are 
improvements is to be an issue this winter, enlarge the traffic receipts of every rail- giV^n„ the P°stmaster-General’s report 
The New Brunswick municipalities passed road operating in;this territory, and of Toronto*!.......................  *1963065

WUCRC THF «une DlSf-urc a rüttl0Tn at, lhelr last meeting re" every Steamship tine reaching this port. Montreal ............................................ l’l52,177
mttnt ink SHOE PINCHES quest the Legislature at its next session to Therefore in a general way it should be Winnipeg ...........................    836,931

The Canadian farmer and the Canadian legislation enabling the towns and quite possible td persuade' the Federal ^.ancouver ...................................... 348,780
consumer are getting a few object lessons municipalities to raise their revenue by a government, and the transportation coin- Hamtiton ........... 213 979
concerning the benefit of the great home Uz on the land. The city of Victoria, panics, that while the West must still Quebec ..""7.7777.7I 160,’968
market about which we heard so much by a P°Pular rote of five to one, has de- have a great measure of attention, the Cal«ary ..................   issisia
during the elections. <*|ed W follow the lead of Vancouver and time has come .when a fair share of the I^John'iN B i............................ “8S

Despatches to The Telegraph this morn- all its revenue by a tax on land developing power employed by them Halifax . Z.*!.. 7Î7................ îlo'«i
mg teU of a wheat blockade in Saskatche- jalues. At the last session of the legiela- hitherto in building up that part of Can- Victoria ................ .108 344
wan, where farmers have been fighting ture o£ Saskatchewan a bill was passed ada should be diverted to the Maritime Hegina ; .............................. 103’,566 Our route skirted most of the time the
among themselves over their turns at the enabhn* any clty to reduce taxation upoh Provinces. The Weat has Ions had the ad- F&'&I ho‘d on first Place is long St. John’s river, and passed through a 
elevators and it his been necessary to call “nProvements at the rate of fifteen per vantao-p nf « ÛOHk » , r .. ,, . established, and even grows stronger. This pleasant enough undulating pastoral
in the mounted police to cent, each year, until improvements are I f ! ? PuMlClty" U 18 if proba,blJ due to several causes, the city try,, admirably adapted for agricultural“ “ , pt7Ce t0^ Prevent further P emenM ate time to point out-and to bring political having led for a long time in the mail settlement. But for the inferiority of the

e. In one place the report says pressure in pointing out—that the Mark *?r^er branch of the retail trade, and also roadways, the absence of evidence of con-
50,006 bushels of wheat is piled up in the "tuera 18> altogether, a remarkable provjnc-g w„rtW nf (Ho v mg £“e æat of a number of publication stant cultivation, and the sparseness of
street, and much more is stored temper- growth in tb« sentiment in this country. ij,if ,, , - , 7 ' . businesses which make large use of the people, one might have thought oneself in,
arilv in imnlemenf In every case the reform is workinv well ty 8 any P°rtlon of the West. It is mails. The West’s culture would seem to say, Shropshire; to mention one of the

, ... , , ’ er j* js -nod that fit Tnh li tlme *° “wist that as a place of residence, be established by the records, no less than (paetorally) most beautiful of our Englishmakeshift shelters. « “ good that 6t" John «I «lowly getting „ a homeland M ^ wfaich £ five of the large records having been made counties. On the way we pulled up at a
Some of the farmers are shipping what mt0 me~ earn a jjving th M Y p ■ beyond Lake Superior.—Montreal Gazette, wayside farm to see a young moose,

hawkes and immigration wes^Twhor-are ^

as it is known that they are in difficulty The decision of the Board of Trade to After more is known of the plans of Mr1 £be new P°at office ought to be started At Woodstock we were entertained at 
they are compelled to accept prices which-1 make a special ; effort to Impress upon Mr, Hawke, right away. lunch, and then whirled off to a baseball
they regard as unjust. Had the duty been Hawkes, the new immigration authority, will Brobab]r . — ----------------- ™atch. ^ball is a complicated sort of
removed-and the prairie proving are the advantages and needs of New Brun»’ k P"°bablybe tbougbt weti to hold in -------------- ------------------------------------------  “rounders.” I don’t profess to understand :

. , , . . , f , . X New Brunswick an immigration conven- it, any more than I do Association loot-
sobdly in favor of its removal—there would wick> should result m very definite good. y0n, at which should be seen and he rd ball, or the fascination that it seems to
have been neither trouble nor delay, and H Mr. Hawkes’ powers are as extensive . possess (my slender experience of foot-the farmer would have enjoyed the higher .» is commonly betieved-and later on the ZTmvYc. ! k u® T , _ ■ "" ball being confined to “Rugger”). Baseball
r,rin« wkwk ,, ,, , ... , the province, notably agriculture, the van- U, \ to judge from the crowd, is as attractiveprice which generally obtains on the other «act nature of h» duties and the extent 0Ue fco^s of trade and municipalities G>\ - *» New Brunswickers a. Association foot-
side of the boundary. of his jurisdiction will doubtless be made and the ! T. ^ * ff) ball is to “the old folk at home;” to

These farmers must console themselves clearer—he should be able to do this prov- ■ *■ . - ew Brunswick, it «X venture once mort upon an unverified quo-
with the thought that the Conservatives ince great service. » time to make it clear that this prov- tetion. A feature of the game which st m . , ..

j ,, j ,, ™ ... .. , mce intends to adopt an aggressive policy vY .— ( first puzzled and then repelled me was the factoring prosperity and should prove aaved Canada and the Empire during the The Atlantic provinces arekginning to Vith respect to three matters and to in A ^ Presence in each team of a “rootler.” The loadstone to there whose ideaU of life arc
late campaign, and the whole agricultural awaken to their opportunities. Before we ... ’ business of this, to my thinking! unsports- summed up m the production of dollars,
element must make the best of it. There can do as much as is desirable in the wav of r P011 Practica! measures and fair-play. Ato&YVV® By f manlike, gamester apparently is by iinpn- Gn coming back from the oilfields we weie
is, of course, no hurry about investigating introducing new nonulation and new ™t r l0° much dependenc«* of course. must t dent objurations, outcries, and imprecations bret taken to a club and offered cocktails
the price of farm imnlements or nth , nrire. it !Ln k,P ? .*•?, ”ew enter' not be placed upon outside agencies. The -t—to put thc striker off his game, to divert and other delectable appetizers, and then
the price of farm implements or other prises, it will be necessary still further to driTi wer o{ rach movement must W his attention from the pitcher, or vice escorted to the hotel and entertained witi,
combines in restraint of trade, for the “in- promote the realization among our own . , , versa, I forget which. The ball, by the a nutritious luncheon, “soft” drinks only
terelts” assisted in placing Mr. Borden in people of the very facts which we intend ma‘nly trom our ow'1 People, from Vi, way, is pitched at the striker with "quite being in evidence at that very acceptable
power, and he must not be too quick in to impress upon outsiders There has been £belr £al£b> £beir courage, their well-direct- W amazing velocity. But the special feature refection,
showinu his inaratitode ... , , . . e as been ed activity, their common sense; but New . ^ —-YiWfC \ Vf?' of this match was the step whichshowing ins ingratitude. a marked advance during the last few Brunswick must not be content to allow X. \M/. taken by a player to emphasize his dis-

Meantime, the consumer of flour—and years in this local relaization of thc good n . , v , . V ]//à agreement with the umpire} which was, PROPERTY PURCHASE
who in Canada i, not a consumer of flour? things we have in New Brunswick Td central ^rnment to devote Federal X ’jS after coarsely abusing the latter, delibe.-: PLRCHASE.

**•“ •< w« a- iz zztirsz uzrz c/jtl gusrj « jsva: k as irraraAÂi -
encan market the price of flour is reason- management, would undoubtedly have a '/Atf fitW/MM V L fight to add to the attractions of the gam.., -The-leasehold property with three etorvv
ably responsive to changes in the price of most stimulating effect upon those New WHY NEW YORK IS DOUBTFUL \ T» j bu‘ tb« umpire-puncher was walked off, frame dwelling at 148 Rockland road hr
wheat, but in Canada that is not the case. Brunswickers who came in contact with New York is normally a Democratic ! was motored away/sô ended my firsflnd ‘suction kk‘ynn T”

ore Who control the price of flour have them. state. Roosevelt, with all the glamor of Cy* ~\V appearance as a spectator at baseball, day morning by T. T. Lantrium The
various explanations of this fact, out they ------- the Spanish war upon him, was elected .. , . . Alike from ignorance of its technique and property was bid in at *400 by T P Reca
are not the kind of explanations that ex- Recent British visitors who'have written governor by a bare 20,000 majority. In reatiy lJows s^thin^ kfn ‘kreriT object!°“ to, Ameri" The property 206 Rockland road, bêlons
pUi“" °£ New Brunswick for the press of the 1906 every Democrat on the ticket except WL°r ÆS oVaTbv.Ltn J ^ ^

If the home market is to be that beau- Old Country have dwelt forcibly upon the Hearst was elected, and last year the De- worth till th’ weekjjefore he’s goin’ t’ ask again; the presence of the “rootler —if l advertlae<1 for eale’'waa not offered- 
tiful thing described by our Conservat'oe opportunities in this province for the ex- mocrats were again successful. Bryan l’ git off fer 8 few days. correctly remember the name—alone win
friends before election, the government will tension of agriculture, and for the estab- flung it away when he was in control, B -, !— Buffiee to keep me away,
have to take steps to see that competition liahmeut of sheep ranches and other but only exceptional circumstances have cold° wate7and boiax^tea’marks! Stam8; Before skipping ^Tto the other end of
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SMALL TOOLSHOME RULE IN TAXATION
The exemption of improvements is a very 

live question in Ontario just now. More 
than 100 municipalities have demanded the 
right to raise revenue for their own needs 
in their own way. The 
Ottawa Citizen speaks to the Conservative 
Premier of Ontario on the subject in no 
uncertain words:

“This question of local option in taxa
tion is not whether this or that kind of 
taxation -ball be levied, but by what 
authority any kind of taxation shall be 
levied. At present, the municipal tax laws 
are passed by the provincial legislature. 
There has been absolutely not one argu
ment brought forward to show that this 
system should continue. On the contrary, 
reasons satisfactory to any reasonable per
son have been given in favor of handing 
this power over to the municipalities. The 
mere Let-thinga-alone people have stood in 
the way long enough A practical evil 
exists; a practical reform has been pro
posed; and, in the absence of reason to 
the contrary, it is time the practical peo
ple should have their way.!’ ‘

Sir James Whitney does not deny that 
Ontario municipalities have the right to 
local option in temperance matters, but 
be is, as yet, unwilling to give them the 
right to exempt improvements and tax 
land values to raise the additional revenue. 
Now, however, the demand for home rule 
in taxation is growing so rapidly in 
strength that he will be compelled to yield. 
The stand-pat attitude is going to grow 
noticeably scarce during the next few 
years, and there is great reason for think
ing progressive ideas will be applied more 
rapidly to taxation than to almost any 
ether public question. The tariff, be it 
remembered, is our leading taxation device. 
An attempt to revise the tariff upward 
would be good for the country—for the 

ÿ country would be likely to give the pro
tectionists a needed lesson to the effect 
that publio opinion will not tolerate any 
further special legislation to enrich the 
interests.

I-
Important Factors in W 

agement—Complete j 
sary.

If the average farmer wa 
much-money have you invea 
tools on the farm?” it is] 
after a moment of though! 
he would have a mental] 
axe, a hand saw, a grindst] 
a confused idea that then] 

■» stuff of one sort or anon 
■A about the farm, would rd 
|p*25 to ,*50 would cover the 

A recent investigation cq 
TOhio Experimental Station] 

“ 'with the United States j 
[Agriculture discloses that tl 
jof the mark. In order to ] 
j conclusion in regard to thi] 
]ful inventories were taken ] 
I Ohio farms, and in every] 
I total amount was many t] 
] owner had “guessed.”

The fact that these ss 
bought, one at a time as d 
not cared for systematical 
"very erroneous idea of ths 
marizing the inventories o| 
three farms, it is estimate]

Conservative
"Moncton, the first town we stayed in 

after landing at Rimouski, believes it has 
a great future. In that belief it is not 
singular. I don’t recall a single settlement 
in the whole of Canada that hadqj| the 
same conviction. Moncton, however 
put forward very good grounds for be
lieving in its future. It is already the 
greatest railway centre in Eastern Can- I 
ada. It is the headquarters of the Inter- 
colonial Railway (dominion property), and 
it will be the eastern terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, to say 
nothing of a local railway. The Canadian 
Pacific has running powers over the In
tercolonial Railway, and so Moncton has 
two transcontinental services. It thus con
stitutes an important distributing place, 
and is well placed as a commercial centre. 
All sorts of raw materials can reach it by 
water—coal and coke from Sydney (N. 6.), 
and iron ore and other mineral from ali 
round the Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick coast. There is open water nine 
months of the year, and Moncton only 
needs good docks to develop shipping.

But what gives it a special interest i» 
its proximity to the maritime oilfields and 
its prospects of being lighted with natural 
gas and having a vast supply thereof for 
cooking with and for use in factories, etc. 
The maritime oilfields are in the hands 
of a company to whom a tract of some 
10,000 square miles of New Brunswick ter
ritory has been leased for ninety-nine 
years. We are driven to the oilfields in 
motors, and whilst there were liberally 
besprinkled by rain at the drizzle. The 
actual oilfields looked unlovely enough,nor 
so hideously ugly, by long* chalks, as do 
the oilfields at Baku, for instance, but o£ 
a, to me, quite depressing unloveliness. 
Great patches of gaunt waste, save for old 
charred stumps of burnt 'trees, for the 
most part, though in one place, where 
drilling was going on, enough of the forest 
was left to emblossom and hide the ugli
ness apparently inseparable from oü well 
workings. On the way thither I remember 
picking some wild rasperries, and wonder
ing how long, supposing the drilling ex
periments to be successful, even there 
would be suffered to clothe and garnish 
the ill-conditioned landscape. The oil was 
crude, viscid, and smelly. The natural gas 
not anjrthing like so smelly as one would 
expect, and of high lighting and heating 
quality. The pressure at which it is ob
tained is enormous. A stop cock was turn
ed, and the outrush was such that leaves 
were palpably rustled 1,000 feet away. I 
won’t attempt to give figures, buttons 
well alone has an output of 12,000,000 
feet of gas per day! Here truly, in John
son’s words, is “the potentiality of grow
ing rich beyond the dreams of avarice”— 
apparently for the company. With the 
use of oil for fuel on railways and steam
ers New Brunswick’s resources become an 
imperial asset of the first importance, 
especially as a source of fuel for the navy. 
Moncton, then, reasonably can look for-l 
ward to a future of material and

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Toronto Globe, one regrets to ob

serve, speaks almost harshly of Premier 
Borden. For example:

“The Prime' Minister of Canada expressed 
admiration for the, American civil service 
system in a carefully-worded speech in 
New York the other night. In the light 
of his own and his government's record on 
civil service matters in Canada that ad
miration is significant. If Mç. Borden 
approves the old-time American theory 
that “to the victors belong the spoils” he 
falsifies every principle of political decency 
sanctioned by British precedent. If, on 
the other hand, his commendation is for 
the spasmodic but not altogether futile 
efforts of American Presidents in the direc
tion of civil service reform hie own actions 
as head of the Government of Canada be
lie his words.”
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ï How many of our New 1 
growers know that we h] 
our orchards insects unknl 
pie pest in the rest of Am] 
ent (December) they are] 
the twigs as larvae. As ye| 
done any great damage, b| 
question of numbers, and i| 
the number already is gl 

Two years ago my atted 
to the peculiar condition 
in the vicinity of Cambridj 
wick. In July the twigs] 
on a brown appearance j 
been scorched with fire. | 
the withered leaves still | 
branch until late in the]

coun-
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THE COS I

IWhile Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk and 
Mr. Bourassa are preparing a naval policy 
that will suit Imperialists and Nationalists 
—which will take time—Canadians would 
do well to give some attention to the actual 
cost of a great navy. Britain, by the way, 
is still spending twice as much as Ger
many. The Ottawa Journal has an inter
esting article on the subject, of which a 
part follows here:

“Mr. Churchill’s first act as Lord of the 
Admiralty was to issue a comparative cost 
of the British navy, and of the seven other 
navies of nearest strength for the past ten 
years. This comparison was many months 
in preparation and is the most accurate 
and far-reaching compilation in the mat
ter of naval cost ever issued by Great 
Britain.

“In the last ten years the world’s eight 
leading naval powers have spent over *5,- 
500,000,00) on their navies, and of this 
huge total nearly one-third has been spent 
by Great Britain. Upon new construction 
alone *1,940,000,000 has been spent.

"Though the percentage of increase dur
ing the last ten years has been much 
greater in the case of Germany than in 
the case of Great Britain, the.naval ei 
penditare of Great Britain this year is 
still twice as heavy as Germany’s, and the 
British tonnage of new construction is 
more than twice as great. The world's 
great naval powers have been pouring out 
millions upon their navies as never before, 
with the net result that their relative 
naval strengths are practically unaltered 
from what they were ten years ago.

“The above quoted totals of na,val ex
penditure during the past ten years are *o 
immense that, Ijke the figures of astrono-
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y*uee was not difficult to]
in every case the twig was | 
or more places. The appd 
ia shown in Fig. 1.

By late autumn the twi] 
for some four or five ii 
larvae of some insect, mo] 
freedom from end to end 
*’as found there. These 
loove up or down, regardle] 
was >fbremost, equally wa 
shows the appearance of! 
•ad Fig. 5. a series of ho] 

: outward, through which |

By adding the leftovers of kidney beans, 
peas or cold potatoes to flaked salmon, 
and mixing all with a good dressing, ae 
excellent salad may be made. %
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it least— 
rest prospects are 
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yes have seen.
[feel the sting 
Ing blast : 
red rivers sing 
b at last.
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it least— 
fen more to do, 
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cost from $200 to $300, or in excess of the brec 
farmers’ “guess” by more than 500 per 
cent. An error in judgment of this amount,

' Syrsuets::

GENERALI
ided it is carried on in a businesslike man
ner.

t eased. Ordinary meshing of the hands will 
not kill the germs, which hence may reacli 
the human mouth. The symptoms of tu
berculosis in fowls are extreme emaciation, 
ruffled feathers, disinclination to 
sunken eyes, pale comb. Tubercle bacilii 
are found most frequently in skin, liver, 
spleen, intestines, and leas frequently in 
lungs, kidneys, and ovaries. The white of 
egg may contain bacilli, but, fortunately, 
sick fowls soon cease laying. The tuber
cular mass may vary from mere specks to 
the size of a pea, yellowish, cheesy, and 
separating easily from tissue. There is no 
krtown cure. Burn diseased fowls. Get 
new stock. Disinfect houses and runs. 
Agricultural schools are usually glad to ex
amine and pronounce upon suspected 
fowls.

V
I simply mention this to show Out 
a great lot of corn does not have 
fed to an animal in order to fatten it. But 
it is more work than the other way. I Silage is one of the cheapest 
am sure that the same amount of ppm ' 
nrst given to the steers will produce more 
pork than if it is fed directly to the hogs.
I wish to givè the result of an experiment 
along this line. I once had a bunch of 
about forty sboats, about twenty sows and 
twenty barrows. I did not care to fatten 
the sows, but I did wish to fatten the bar
rows. I put the sows in a yard with 
about fifteen cows and some young cattle.
The young cattle had no grain; the cows 
I fed for milk. The barrows I put in in 
some nice pens. They were fed all the dry 
corn they would eat and a warm slop twice 
a day, and the sows gained right away 
from that time A barrow will generally 
take on fat faster than a sow under the 
same condition^. In feeding cattle the 
first way one muât have the hogs, and 
the latter way one had better have some 
hogs, but not so many.—Wm. H. Under
wood. ’ .. l v

such VÎUTILITY HENÜICE HOUSES to be
VALUE OF SILAGEtime movon

VPractically every advertiser of poultry 
or eggs haa in small type in some incon
spicuous place in his catalogue 
graph relative to his utility stock. He will 
tell you that the utility eggp are laid by 
hens that have not won in the shows be
cause of some minor characteristic that 
barred their entry. It may be that these 
birds are a trifle off in weight, they may 
have a few defective feathers or there may 
be some other matter of slight importance, 
something that to the average person 
seems a trifle, but to the fancier is of 
paramount importance.

As a matter of fact the larger share of 
the poultry in Canada are utility birds. 
For each fancier who stands irretrievably 
for perfection in the minutest detail there 
are hundreds of farmers and city lot poul* 
trymen to whom good, fresh eggs and 
tender broilers are of far greater import
ance. This is not a plea for scrub or in
ferior stock but rather for good, practical 
utility birds—birds that profit through 
the egg basket. The utility bird is just 
as pre-eminently a pure bred bird as one 
that captures the ribbons in the most ex
clusive show. She has size, she is well 
bred and she possesses the characteristics 
that make pure bred stock valuable. Were 
more attention given to birds of this kind 
there would be fewer failures and less dis
couragements among the would-be poultry- 
keepers. Many a person has begun in 
business with the intention of establish
ing a great reputation only to become dis
couraged because of two or three years of 
difficulty. There are many thirigs to learn 
in handling poultry and we hear much 
less about failures than we do about 
cesses. In fact, for every success that is 
heralded in print many failures are buried 
from public view. There would be fewer 
of these if we gave more attention to 
utility stock.

rEiBESHs
at once. Training once begun shot 
kept up until it haa been learned thorough
ly. One of the first things to teach a dog 
is to come promptly when called. While 
teaching him this he should know that he 
is to obey. If he is favored with a kind
ly pat or a hit of meat, he will understand 
more readily.

A dog that will drive cattle by running 
to their heads'is of little use. He must 
be taught to -drive stock at the heel. 
When teaching him to drivfe stock keep 
him at your side while you do the driving. 
He will thus get accustomed to driving at 
the heel. Make sure that this habit is 
well formed before you undertake to teach 
the dog to turn stock to the right" or left. 
With an over anxious dog it is well to use 
a rope on him as a restraint. In this way 
he can be kept from hurrying the stock 
too fast. Teach the dog to drive slowly 
and when older he will get the cows from 
the lot without hurrying or exciting them. 
One should always be careful not to allow 
a vicious animal to turn upon the dog 
while in training. Such will most surely 
teach him to run to the head when driv
ing A little time spent upon a good pup 
while he is young will be richly rewarded 
later when you have a dog that is a 
source of profit and pleasure instead of a 
nuisance.—T. R. James.

ouage la one of the cheapest roughages 
for cattle-feeding. In experiments infeed- 
ing Stockers at the Virginia Experiment 
Station, with the silage valued at $2.00 per 
ton, the cattle fed silage made a pound 
of gain for 7.21 cents, those fed silage and 
stover for 7.15 cents, those receiving stov
er alone for 42.62 cents, and those receiv
ing hay alone for 62.47 cents. It is thus 
shown that it cost almost seven times as 
much to make a pound of gain where hay 
composed the ration as where silage was 
fed, and about six times as much where 
stover was fed as where silage or silage 
and stover were fed. The authors of the 
results of these experiments commented 
upon them thus: “These are facte worth 
considering, and should bear fruit that 
would change the practice of feeding stock- 
era on iqany farms where silos may be 
erected at a moderate cost, and feed pre
served with lees waste than is usually the 
case.” Undoubtedly, silage is the most 
economical roughage for cattle-feeding. 
Roughage is not too plentiful on many 
farms this winter, but those who rely up
on silage to furnish the major portion of 
this material are far better off than the 
feeders who have no silo. This should 
warrant the erection of a number of silos 
next season.

Valuable Bulletin Issued by United 
States Department of Agriculture.

The economic value to the farm of a 
v eil filled Ice house of clear, pure ice, is 
emphasized by Secretary Wilson in Farm
ers’ Bulletin No. 475, just issued by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. 
The bulletin does not treat of the ice crop 
as a source of direct revenue but as a fac

ers a para-
tools of minor 
;luded as “other 
guessed at value,

appearing on sale bills: “other articles too 
numerous to mention.’’

Farm requirements differ very greatly, 
the highly specialized farm not needing 

, ® , , nearly so many tools as the general farm,
ior ju the economies and comforts of the The necessity of a fairly complete outfit is 
country home. apparent if the farmer would avoid ex-

The secretary calls attention to the pensive trips to town or to the neighbors 
eadiness with which city residents can to meet some immediate need, thereby 

- cure ice, natural or artificial, for the pre- stopping teams and laborers until the re
servation of perishable supplies, and the pair is affected. The advantage of some 
maintenance of moderate temperature in systematic arrangement is also apparent, 
*ji#ir homes, during the heated term of in order that the exact tool may he at 
he summer, while the remoteness of coun- hand when wanted and thus avoid loss and 

try homes from the markets often rend- delay by reason of mislaid, borrowed 
I S it necessary to use canned, corned or stolen or lost tools
moked meat products because the want Some of these tools can be charged to 
•t ice prohju.es the keeping of fresh meats special farm enterprises, as to the horses,

. k sx-s-M-,1;
Its use in the preservation of fresh meats, head charge against the farm. The connee- 
butter, and other table supplies, but that tion between an anger bit handle and a 
Vie production of high-grade domestic bushel of wheat may not be at once appar* 
Tiairy products is impossible without it, ent to the miller, but it requires the auger 

d that many markets to which milk is bit handle, to turn the bit, to bore the 
now shipped demand that it be cooled be- hole in the plank, to make the wagon-jack, 
lure shipment to a degree not attainable to grease the wagon that hauled the grain 

at the use of ice. to the machine, and that brought the
work of harvesting and storing is wheat to the mill. Before the bushel of 

<105 at a season when it will cost very wheat can yield a profit it must help pay 
!itt|e to harvest natural ice as help and for the auger bit handle and the other 

■■ are usually less remuneratively em: minor tools which total a hundred or more 
ployed during the winter than during the dollars in value on any well managed farm, 
summer months, and the cost of construct- The item is small but it is a part of that 
mg ice houses is small in comparison with great overhead charge which exists on 
the economic returns and comfort which every farm and which goes to help make 
they afford. The secretary considers ice of up the difference between what the farmer 
greater economic importance in the conn- getg and what-some people think he gets, 
try than in the city, and in fact, that ice 
properly used in the country is of greater 
benefit to the city dweller than to the 
farmers. The bulletin appears at a very 
opportune moment, when fanners still have 
time before the crop forms to build and 
fit up ice bouses and to construct ponds, 
where rivers, streams or lakes do not ex
ist, and to clear out, purify and repair 
those already at hand. It describes and 
illustrates methods and plans so clearly 
and in such detail that by following in
structions, any fanner can cheaply provide 
himself with an abundant ice supply for 
next summer’s use, stored-in a house so 
insulated 
oughly co

■

;h wings of gold, 
ds away;
i the valleys old— 
its day!
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FRESH EGGS IN WINTER

Now that winter is here, the hens re
quire especial care in order to persuade 
or induce them to lay eggs. In the first 
place, every old hen should be marketed, 
then the young ones will fare better. A 
beautiful, red-combed flock of active Ply
mouth Bock pullets is something every 
farmer’s wife possessing them is proud of. 
Eggs are generally scarce during Novem
ber and December, but, under proper man
agement, the pullets should lay in Janu
ary. Almost every person relishes fresh 
eggs in winter, when they are scarce and 
dear, better than they do in summer, when 
they are plentiful and cheap. “How to 
make the hens lay in winter,” is the prob
lem that many fanners’ wives are trying 
to solve.

Two farmers’ wives Were attending the 
market one day. Obe of them had a large 
basket of fresh eggs; the other had only 
a few. The latter asked her neighbor, 
“How do yon manage to make your bens 
lay so well during the winter season?’’ 
“Why,” answered the other, “I feed them 
six times a day, and always scatter their 
grain among litter to make the hens take 
exercise." That is the secret. Isn’t it al
most a wonder the woman gave it away? 
Yes, we must keep the hens busy scratch
ing if we want to be kept busy carrying 
in eggs. Certainly, good attendance is 
absolutely necessary. One woman told me 
that she almost lives with her hens 
is always running out to the hen-house 
with something nice that she knows the 
hens will relish. She keeps them well sup
plied with fresh water, and gives them 
lots of oyster shells. They pay her by giv
ing her basketfuls of fresh eggs. We must 
take an interest in our hens if we want 
them to pay. They should be well sup
plied with good .egg-making food. The 
hen-house should be ventilated, yet free 
from drafts. Wheat and buckwheat should 
be, fed at least three times a week; eats, 
boiled barley and potatoes, should be fed 
in moderation. Chance their bill of tare 
sometimes, for, like ourselves, they re
quire a variety of food. Cabbage and tur
nips, raw, are much relished. Milk is ex
cellent, and also meat scrape. Hay seed 
should be strewn on the hen-house floor. 
The house should he kept clean and dry. 
Biddy brill manufacture eggs if we give 
her proper food and keep her busy. Arid 
it is surely worth while, when eggs are up 
to 35 cents a dozen.—A. R., Prince Ed
ward Island.

iTHE RANGEE.

v Brunswick and saying anything 
acton, I -must mention 
ht to have spoken of loi 
b is the extraordinary nui 
found afflicting the 

ierly the cows, in the mi 
$s. I have never seen such 
t, except in Egypt, when 
7 constitute the eleventh i 
Id see the flanks of the wrt 
ost blackened with flies. N 
cattle suffer most, suffer 
ct; cattle born in the province and 
bed cattle becoming acclimatized,
1 to suffer less. Various washes of more 
less poisonous and bitter kinds have 
a tried to keep off the flies, and at 
* places the cattle are sprayed 
itions obnoxious to flies. But the main 
rce of the trouble is undoubtedly the 
mce of all systematic attempts to les- 
the breeding of flies. Everywhere one 

ad heaps of stable and cow-shed man- 
i left uncovered and exposed, with of 
rse the potentiality of breeding untold 
erations of flies.
At one agricultural college in another 
t of Canada I was taken aback to 
l one of the professors had issued a 
let about.the dangers of flies and made 
rein suggestions for their destruction; 
1st, on the premises of that very col- 
-, there was such an accumulation of 
)le manure as would afford breeding 
ind potentially to re-stock the province 
h flies! The provision of a breeding 
and for flies in the shape of an ac- 
lulation of manure in a heap was not 
eature only of that one experiments^ 
n, but the concurrent issuing of a ha* 
about their destruction, so far as I 
w, was. It seemed not a little humor- 
except for the pestered horses, pigs, 

, above all, cows. The eight of so much 
lerited Buttering afflicted me painfully; 
‘cover, as the farmers find, the condi- 
t of irritability set up in the cows eeri
ly lessens their capacity as producers 
nilk and cream.

ru

i FEEDING HOGS
In the feeding of hogs, where soaked 

feed forms the main nortion of the ration, 
care must be taken that too much water 
is not used. Pigs compelled to eat food 
contaiBing too high a percentage of water 
will not do as well, especially in the cold 
weather, as if only the required amount 
of moisture is present in their diet. It 
will take considerable of the energy derived 
from the food to raise the cold water to 
the body temperature, qnd, besides, an 
over supply of moisture is not conducive 
to the most thorough digestion of the solids 
in the food. In soaking ground feed, it is 
important that the mixture be made about 
the consistency of a thick porridge, and 
that it be soaked about twelve hours before 
feeding.’ This will be found more palat
able, and is of higher feeding value than 
if the meal is fed in the same quantity, 
bnt in a thinner, more sloppy condition.

par- eu
iceou
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POULTRY

STOCK DO POULTRY PAY? 1.
With FEEDING BEEF CATTLE Proper Supervision is Necessary and 

Knowledge of Business.
This question, very commonly asked, is 

not very easily answered. Like all other 
kinds of business, poultry keeping without 
proper supervision, will not pay; neither 
will any other business that I am ac
quainted with. Under an efficient system 
of management, however, poultry farming 
can be made to yield very satisfactory 
profits.

No one should attempt to keep poultry 
with a view of profits and the rearing of 
a large number, who is not prepared to 
bestow a considerable amount of care and 
attention upon the charge he is undertak
ing. By a system of thorough routine, the 
necessary trouble and pains necessary in 
property caring for poultry becomes sim
plified. The tasks will soon be performed 
as a matter of daily work.

Everyone must be his own overseer in 
the poultry business, and see that the 
first conditions for securing success are 
always complied with. If left to the care 
of hirelings, unless these happen to, be 
especially trustworthy, loss and disappoint
ment will inevitably ensue. Women and 
girls are much better suited than men 
for caring for poultry.^ Boys are notori
ously unfitted to have the charge of the 
flock, being generally careless and forget
ful.

There are five primary essential points 
for the successful management of poultry.
A good house is essential. It/should be 
made so that it can be cleaned and white
washed, and thus kept free from vermin.
Poultry will not do welt with liee. "Clean
liness is another point in poultry keeping 
of the very highest importance. Fowls 
will never do well in a dirty house.
Warmth, at one time thought to be es
sential, can, if modern experiments are to 
be relied upon, largely be done away with, 
though I may say I prefer the farm house.
Dryness is an absolute necessity.

The last essential is pure air. The poul
try house must be built so that there 
will be no bad, close or confined atmos
phere. In other words, the house must 
have good ventilation. Whether poultry 
keeping is carried on extensiely or on a 
small'scale, it will be found to be one of the intestines falls will certainly get the 
the best paying branches on the farm, pro-* hands contaminated if the fowl is dis-

suc-

Practical Hints from the Experience of 
a Practical Man,

There are two ways to feed beef cattle.
One is to feed just what the animals will 
assimilate, and the other is to feed all that 
can be stuffed into them. If one feeds the 
latter way he miist have a lot of hogs to 
follow the cattle, or he will feed at a loss.
If the cattle are fed in this way, two hogs 
can be welt fed behind each steer. The 
open lot with a shed for the cattle to get 
under in a storm is bettor than stalls;
îriîh
of cattle thus fed. At first, of course, the 
feeding should be light, the amount being 
gradually increased until the animals are 
on full feed, as the saying is, until they 
stand at the self-feeder and eat all they 
want. Here is where the labor is saved.
The attendant keeps the hay racks fall 
by putting in a load at a time. The corn 
is just shoveled into the feeder and the 
steers help themselves just as gften as 
they like. There should be a tank of 
water that they may have access to at all 
times. An occasional change from corn 
to feed of bran with some oil meal mixed 
with it, will pay; or a feed of oats now 
and then; but the chief feed is com,either 
shelled or on the cob The yards should 
be well bedded with straw, which not. only
makes them more comfortable, but adds EXERCISING ANIMALS
to the manure supply. To finish up a . .2T,. .. ...
bunch of steers and have them in prime domestic animals, whether the milch 
condition requires "experience and jndg- e°w or the fattening steer, should have a 
ment ' reasonable amount of exercise under com-
-The other method of feeding is to tie fortable conditions. %ttie sympathy 

each animal up and feed just what the should be shown towards the modern fad 
feeder thinks each one ought to have. I of tying cows by their heads in one spot 
once had a bunch of long yearlings, or for five or six months, under the plea that 
steers coming two years old: It was be- exercise is work, and work coats food. The 
fore the time of baby beef, when it was statement had fetter be in accordance with 
thought a steer should not be fed until he the experience of all time, that exercise 
was coming four years old. It was also is health and vigor, and that food ia well 
about the time that someone said it was used in maintaining these. The cow is 
cheaper to keep op heat with board» than more than a machine; she is a sentient be- 
with corn. About this time I started to mg, susceptible to many of the influences 
tie up everything, and I tied up those which are essential to the physical wel- 
yearlings. I had no idea of fattening them, fare of the human species. Let no one 
bnt they were given plenty of clover or take this opinion as air excuse for the 
mixed hay and about half a dozen nqb- cruel and wasteful exposure of farm ani- 
bins of corn twice a day. They were put mala to inclement weather, which iq so 
in the stalle about the 10th of November often observed, for this is simply a viola-

DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS
In designing drainage ^ improvements 

for a district, according to a statement 
issued by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, the all-important considera
tion ia the maximum rate at which the 
water must be removed. This run-off, as 
it ia called, must in nearly all cases be de
termined without actual measurement of 
the flood flow. It is usually assumed, ac
cording to some empirical formula, that is 
limited in application to conditions that 
may or may not be similar to those of 
the case in hand, the result tempered by 
the engineer’s judgment and experience.

Run-off is greatly affected by the amount 
and the distribution of the rainfall, the 
slopes of the land surface, the character 
of the soil, and the kind of vegetation. 
Also, from two drainage baeiiiB much dif
ferent in size, but otherwise similar, the 
flood flow from the larger bamn will be 
the smaller per unit of acre. The outline 
of the basin and the arrangement of drain
age channels further affect the rate of 
flow. Detailed investigations of run-off 
have been made during the year in Ark
ansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri and 
Tennessee. The flood flow from various 
areas of known size and character have 
been measured to determine the relation 
of the several factors. At the same time 
investigations and gaginge of natural and 
artificial watercourses have been made tq! 
determine their capacities under different 
conditions of cleanness and uniformity of 
channel.

INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST
A large part of the heavy loss from bad 

eggs can he obviated by the production of 
infertile eggs. This has been demonstrated 
beyond a doubt by the investigations con
cerning the improvement of the farm 
egg which, during the past two years, 
have been conducted in the Middle West 
by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the 
United States Department of Agriculture.

Secretary Wilson, of the Department of 
Agriculture, estimates that, between the 
producer and the consumer, there is an 
annual loss of $46,000,000 in the egg crop 
of the United States, the greater portion 
of which falls on the farmer, who is by 
far the largest producer. Of this enormous 
loss, about one-third, or $15,000,000, is 
caused by heat which develops the embryo 
of" the fertile egg, causing what is known 
as a “blood ring.” As it is impossible to 
produce a “blood ring” in an infertile egg, 
such an egg will stand a higher degree of 
temperature without serious deterioration 
than will a fertile egg.

The secretary says that if farmers and 
others engaged in the production of eggs 
would market their male birds as soon as 
the hatching season is over, a large saving 
would be made, as practically every in
fertile egg would grade a first or second 
if clean and promptly marketed.
• No more simple or efficient method for 
the improvement of the egg supply of 
the country could be adopted than the pro
duction of infertile eggs.

si
TURNIPS FOR SHEEP

The value of turnips for the1 winter feed
ing of sheep was shown by an experiment 
carried on in England, and cited by 
“Shepherd Boy,” where a number of these 
were fed on oil meal, clover hay and tur
nips, while others were fed on oil meal 
and clover hay, without the addition of 
succulSnt food. In the same time, the 
sheep receiving the roots made gains of 
forty-two pounds per head, while those 
getting the dry food alone made gains of 
only twenty-six pounds per head. In fat
tening sheep, succulent food is necessary, 
if the greatest possible gains are to be ex
pected. Turnips are much relished by this 
class of stock, and can be safely fed in 
reasonable quantity to the breeding stock 
as well as to the market classes. Care 
must be taken, in feeding pregnant ewes, 
that they do not get too large a quantity 
o£ roots, as they tend to produce an over
large and flabby condition of the foetus, 
often causing difficult parturition and weak 
lambs at birth.

She

is, the beef will cost less. One man 
a team will attend to a large number

the contents will be thor-that 
nserved.

SMALL TOOLS ON FARM
Important Factors in Work and Man

agement-Complete Outfit Neces

sary.
If the average farmer were asked “How 

much -money have you invested in the small 
tools on the farm?” it ia probable that
after a
he would have a mental picture of an 
axe, a hand-saw, a grindstone and rather 
a confused idea that there was a lot of 
stuff of one sort or another somewhere 
about the farm, would reply that from,

b, «i
Ohio Experimental Station in cp-operation 
with the United States Department of 
Agriculture discloses that this ia far short 
of the mark. In order to arrive at some 
conclusion in regard to this matter, care- 

ies were taken on thirty-three 
and in every instance the 

many times what the

oncton, the first town we stayed in 
landing at Rimouski, believes it has 
at future. In that belief it is not 
lar. I don’t recall a single eettletiient 

Canada tilat hadiù the 
Monetea; howeveV can 

; forward very good grounds for be- 
ring in its future. It is already the "| 
atest railway centre in Eastern Can- ' 
l. It is the headquarters of the Inter- 
enial Railway (dominion property), and 
will be the eastern terminus of the 
md Trunk Pacific Railway, to say 
lung of a local railway. The Canadian 
iffic has running powers over the In- 
solonia] Railway, and so Moncton has 
i transcontinental services. It thus con- 
ntes an important distributing place,
; ia well placed as a commercial centre, 
sorts of raw materials can reach it by 
er—coal and coke from Sydney (N. 8.), 

iron ore and other mineral from all 
hd the Nova Scotia and Hew Bruns- 
ft coast.

of thought, during which
the whole of 
le conviction.

If any of the horses ir ist go on scanty 
rations, let it be the matured stock. 
Horqes which are mature are only tempor
arily injured in this way, wtife, if the 
oolts are only half-fed. their growth and 
development gets a setback which is a 
permanent injury to them.

I
TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS

TO TRAIN A COLLIE DOG Better be thinking about those better 
hens yon are going to have next fall. Raise 
some good early plllets from the best lay
ers you have, bred to a splendid rooster 
and you will have some hens next winter 
that will take the cake.

The Michigan Agricultural College has a 
new and valuable bulletin on Tuberculosis 
in Fowls, of which the following ia a 
synopsis: Tuberculosis in fowls has been 
found in several different states and in 
several species of fowls. The prolonged 
cooking to which fowls are generally sub
jected before eaten will surely kill the 
bacteria, but the one upon whom drawing

, s,r,r£
1 total amount was m 
1 owner had "gueesed."

The fact that these small tools are 
nought, one at a time as needed, and arc 
not cared for systematically, leads to a

three farms, it is estimated that to com-

A dog can be made a most useful animal, 
on the fr n. A good collie dog properly 
trained will save its owner many steps 
jp getting the stock from the fields and 
helping in many other ways. The great 
majority of farm dogs are a nuisance 
rather than a benefit to their owners. In 
too many cases this is more the fault of 
their masters than of the dog. One can
not expect any common bred cur to be-

:

Include Swiss chard in the list of vege
tables for the garden this season. It is 
a type of beet that produces an enormous 
crop of leaves, which, when young, are 
délirions as greens.

There is open water nine 
hths of the year, and Moncton only 
kis good docks to develop shipping, 
tat what gives it a special interest is 
[proximity to the maritime oilfields and 
prospects of being lighted with natural 
iand having a vast supply thereof for 
king with and for use in factories, etc. 
[ maritime oilfields are in the hands 
a company to whom a tract of some 
00 square miles of New Brunswick ter
ry has been leased for ninety-nine 
P- We are driven to the oilfields in 
jors, and whilst there were liberally 
>rinkled by rain at the drizzle. The 
lal oilfields looked unlovely enough,not 
hideously ugly, by long» chalks, as do 
oilfields at Baku, for instance, but of 

ko me, quite depressing unloveliness, 
at patches of gaunt waste, save for old 
rred stumps of bpmt 'trees, for the 
it part, though in one place, where 
ling was going on, enough of the forest 
- left to emblossom and hide the ugli- 
k apparently inseparable from oil well 
kings. On the way thither I remember 
dug some wild rasperries, and wonder- 
how long, supposing the drilling ex- 

ments to be successful, even these 
lid be suffered to clothe and garnish 
ill-conditioned landscape. The oil was 

ie, viscid, and smelly. The natural gas 
anything like so smelly as one would 

ect, and of high lighting and heating 
pty The pressure at which it is ob- 
ked is enormous. A stop cock was turn- 
and the outrush was such that leaves 

re palpably rustled 1,000 feet away. I 
i’t attempt to give figures, hi 
i alone has an output of 12, 
i of gas per day! Here truly, in John
’s words, is “the potentiality of grow- 
rieh beyond the dreams of avarice”— 

erently for the company. With the 
of oil for fuel on railways and steam- 
New Brunswick’s resources become an 
«rial asset of the first importance, 
icially as a source of fuel for the

—

APPLE-TREE PEST WOODSTOCK WES TO 
BE DIVISIONAL POINT

Borer, but is regarded by most authori
ties as distinct.

Just before pupation the larvae gnaws 
out a cavity in the wall of ita burrow, 
similar to that constructed for the dis
posal of the excreta. An avenue of 
escape is thus provided for the adult, 
without exposing the pupa. Pupation oc
curs within the burrow, 
beetle emerges about the middle of June 
in New Brunswick. About August 1 the 
trees are freshly attacked. The girdling 
is then done and the egg inserted in the 
slit before referred to. The egg hatches 
quickly.

Thus it may be seen that the insect 
winters as larva in the twig. Because 
of this the insect cannot be reached with 
poisoned sprays. The cutting out of af
fected twigs is the most practical remedy. 
This is effective. Any great increase in 
numbers would constitute a peril to the

GOVERNMENT'S DECISION
MAY RAISE PRICE OF MILK

entrance into living healthy tissue. In 
every case, coming under my notice, if 
the girdling was not complete, and the 
twig remained green, the larvae failed to 
develop. Upon gaining entrance to the

I

IN THIS PROVINCE
t The mature

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
Woodstock being first in the field, stands 
a good chance of getting the car shops nid 
being made a divisional point for the St. 
John Valley Railway. At a monder ineeti 
ing in the town hall tonight attended by 
members of the board of trade, the town 
councillors, and citizens generally, and pre
sided over by Mayor Ketchum, the com
mittee that interviewed Premier Flemming 
and A.lÿt. Gould at Centreville three weeks 
ago on the subject reported.

Speeches were made by Mayor Ketchum, 
A. D. Holyoke, J. T. A. Dibblee, W. W. 
Hay, Geo. E. Balmain, E. R. Teed, E. W. 
Mair, J. E. Cogger, Dr. Rankin, Thon as 
Noddin, I. Draper, H. D. Stevens, fl. A. 
White, J. W. Gallagher, William Balmain, 
and many others. The following resolution 
among others carried:

“That this meeting of the town council, 
board of trade, and citizens of the town of 
Woodstock desire to express their hearty 
appreciation of the determined efforts to 
secure a railway along the valley of the 
St. John made during the last two years 
by Premier Flemming, and especially to 
note that his efforts backed up by the 
government have resulted in the execution 
of a contract, and the assurance of the 
completion of the railway within a reason
able time; We desire also to press on 
both the local and federal governments the 
advantages of Woodstock as a divisional 
point, and to urge that the fixing o£ such 
divisional point and the location of shops 
be taken up with the council of the town 
before a final decision is made, and that 
the matter be taken up with A. R. Gould 
to make this town a divisional ]>oiDt for 
the railway that will run from 'Quebec 
through Maine and tapping '.he Valley 
Railway at or near Beeehwood (X. B.)”

Valuable Information for Farmers of New Brunswick- 
Damage Depends On the Numbers.

Kings County Milk Producers' Association Discusses Ques
tion and Appoints Committees to Investigate—Com
mittee Appointed to Meet Board of Health and Provin
cial Government

l1

How many of our New Brunswick fruit perhaps some of the woody tissue was 
growers know that we have working in j thrown, 
our orchards insects unknown r.a an ajf'B 
pie pest in.the rest of America? At pres
ent (December) they are hibernating in 
the twigs aa larvae. Aa yet they have not 
done any great damage, but it is only a 
question of numbers, and in some sections 
the number already is great enough.

Two years ago my attention was called 
to the peculiar condition of apple twigs 
in the vicinity of Cambridge, New Bruns
wick. In July the twigs attacked took 
on a brown appearance as if they had 
been scorched with fire. Although dead, 
the withered leaves still adhered to the 
branch until late in the season.

I could find no reference to such an at
tack in any published work. Because of 
this, I became more and more interested; 
and finally called in the assistance of 
some experts. I was much surprised to 
find that they tpo were puzzled.

During the spring of 1910 I secured a 
fairly large number of twigs containing 
the larvae, and after much watching suc
ceeded in carrying a number through to 
thé adult stage. The adult was a beau
tiful beetle. To all appearances it was 
obarea bimaculata, commonly called Rasp
berry Cave Borer. (Fig. 6). Its method 
of attack was quite different, however.

i

not to allow the dairy inspectors to make 
free inspection of dairy herds.

At present more than two-thirds of the 
herds sending milk to the city are exam
ined by the dairy inspectors and this privi
lege on the representation of the local 
board of health and a delegation from the 
Milk Producers’ Association has been ex
tended for another year.

The advisability of having one or more 
government officials giving their whole 
time to the work of inspection, visiting 
farms two or three times a year without 
giving notice was discussed at ,the. meet- , 
ing of the association and a committee was 
appointed to meet the local board of health 
and the provincial government to lay be
fore them the views of the association.

Saturday, Dec. 16.
An increase in the price of milk was 

one of the matters considered at the an
nual meeting of the Kings County Milk 
Producers’ Association held this week and 
committees were appointed to get the opin
ion of the absent members and report at 
the next meeting of the executive. The 
association numbers eighty members along 
the line of the I. C. R. and about half 
that number were at the meeting.

One of the reasons given by those pro
posing to raise the price of milk to city 
customers was the increased yost of pro
duction resulting from the employment of 
the latest approved sanitary methods and 
the decision of the provincial government
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twig the young larvae worked for some 
time in the dead or dying tissue, and 

j then acquired power to tunnel in living 
wood below the incision#, going for some 
distance before the end of the season.

A mature beetle was forwarded to Dr. 
Chittenden for identification. He report
ed it as being Oberea tripunctata. This 
species is .very like the Raspberry Cave

FIG. 6.FIG. 2.
navy.

cton, then, reasonably can look for- 
l to a future of material and 
iring prôsperity, and should prove a 
•tone to these whose ideals of life are 
ned up in the production of dollars, 
timing back from the oilfields we were 
taken to a cliib and offered cocktails 
oÿher delectable appetizers, and then 
ted to the hotel and entertained with 
tritious luncheon, “soft" drinks on]#' 
; in evidence at that verv accent»™

fruit industry exceedingly hard to meet.
Beside the apple, I have found the bee

tle breeding in the cherry and hawthorn. 
It has also been reported as found in dog
wood and Witch hazel. During the- past 
season I have examined New Brufaswick 
orchards as time would permit. The pest 
is-again with us, but I cannot say that 
they are in much greater numbers than

E. M. S.

i; 'X/M: AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL. 

TOUT- 
GUARANTEED.

i I
-- II !*3

V:}:1 ■ :&1 last year.
1

AMERICANTEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN 
III RESTIGOUCHE CO,

ion. THE AVERAGE. FANCIER’S BIRD. pose ideal is one that not so long ago was 
despised, but that now is rising to wide 
popularity: the Rhode Island Reds. The 
Reds are first of all utility birds; that the 
best specimens make fine ehowbirds has 
been fortunate, but their strongest appeal, 
and greatest value, ia to the average poul- 
tryman who wants to get from his chickens 
a fair meat-and-egg profit, and perhaps a 
bit of fun and an occasional sale at a fancy 
price in the show room.—Arthur S. Wheel
er, in the January Outing.

H. C. P. SEPARATORThe average American poultry keeper 
needs fowls that combine the qualities of 
good laying and good meat production and 
that are hardy. He doesn’t want Leg
horns, because Leghorns make poor roast
ers, nor Cochins, since they amount to lit- 

| tie 'as layers. The Orpingtons, big, hand- 
auee was not difficult to determine, for Figures 3 and 4. In the case of the ap- some birds, have white akin and legs

in every case the twig was girdled in three pic twig the usual habit is to cut three whereas the fixed American market de
ar more places. The appearance of twig incisions completely around the twig, and mand is for yellow. The flesh of the Ply-
is shown in Fig. 1. to split the bark between the first and moiith Rock, which is an excellent winter

By late autumn the twigs were hollow second counting from the tip; while the layer, is of coarse texture, and Rock hens j
for some four or five inches; and the Raspberry, Cave Borer cuts twice around go oroody too hard and too often. Wyan-
larvae of some insect, moving with great the twig only. This was one of the rea- dottes don’t give quite enough eggs, and Maud—Where are yon going?
; reedom from end to end of the tunnel sons why I was led to believe that the those that they do give are irregular -n
w»» found there. These larvae could insect attacking the apple was a different color and shape.
move up or down, regardless of which end species. In fact, the absolutely perfect combina- ; ent ior Belle.
"as foremost, equally well. Figure 2 In the slit stove referred to, the egg is tion fowl has not appeared; there is always j Mand—Mercy! I dislike that girl so
shows the appearance of these tunnels, inserted. It hatches in a few days, and some fault in evidenct, ol some quality much I bad forgotten her utterly. Get
and Fig. 5, a series of holes from tunnel bores at once into the tissue. lacking. I think that the breed which | something fot me to give he-, too, will
outwarff,- through which excrement and For some reason the larvae cannot gain comes nearest, so far, to the general-pur- you?—Harper’s Bazar,

PROPERTY PURCHASE. .

he property on the northeastern cor- 
of Victoria and Durham street, known 
he Armstrong property, has been pur
led by the Sterling Realty Limited, 
he leasehold property with three storey. 
Pc dwelling at 148 Rockland road, b*-.- 
Bng to the Patrick Flynn estate, was 

at auction at Chubb’s comer Satur- 
morning by T. T. Lantalum. The 

tarty was bid in at $400 by T. 1’. Regan, 
r property 206 Rockland road, belong- 
to the same estate, which had been 
prtised for sale,'was not offered.

A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 115.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements: Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa- VKBÜMI! >f ■ MKF
rater. Shipments made promptly from ST.JOHN,N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Xvhether yoffr dairj < S
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- hxm pSSSBi 
some free catalog. ADDRESS, ‘"“SmBalH

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, bmnÏÏ&^y.

■
FIG. 3. or thin cream. Thousands In useDelhousie Junction, N. B, Dec. 15— 

(Special)---A large public temperance meet
ing, held in the Presbyterian church here 
tonight, was addressed by Rev. R, H. 
Stavert. At the cloee of the meeting a 
division of about twenty-five members was 
organized and officers installed.

Mr. Stavert addressed a meeting at 
Dalhouaie last night and one at Campbell- 
ton on Wednesday night. At the close 
of the meeting in Campbellton about 
thirty signified their willingness to unite 
with the Sons of Temperance, when a suit
able hall has been secured so that regular 
meetings can be held.

CONSISTENCY.

Beatrix—Out to buy a Christinas pres-

r adding the leftovers of liidncj beans, 
nor cold potatoes to flaked salmon, 
mixing all with a good c" 
lient salad may be made.
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BBllÉlatëB -Ym ANTED— Third class] 

School District No. 8,1 
net rated poor. Apply,! 
lortimore Breen, Rothel 

10023-1-6

lei

ifem

McNAMA
- r • ' ,IS lliSIB

SOONÜ4 aIK; mm
JC7ANTED—A second
V teacher for District 
Gordon, for the comin| 

i R. M. Gillespie, Birch
N. B.
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CILLS QUEBEC 
MUIRUGE UW l 
TRIP EOR UNWARY

I 'I 1Making Clean Sweep | 
of Liberals

Important Clues to 
Accomplices

former Employes of the 
Convicted Dynamiter 

Witnesses

M __jS?TED — A second I 
. JjE teacher, School District] 

of Kingston. Apply, stati] 
Bruce Nutter, Secretary, Un
Kings Co.

; V,sl A DO-NOTHING POLICY
¥

VATANTED—A second class 
for School District No. 

Hampton. Apply, stating ■ 
R. Henderson, Secretary, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Report of Government 
Survey Party Made Pub
lic—Says Navigat on is 
Perilous to Ordinary 
Steamers-Wireless Ser-

• àFaithful Employes for 
Years Dismissed 

Without Cause

Progressive Schemes of Laurier Administration Abandoned 
or Held Up—Recent Session Shows That the Borden 
Cabinet is Divided on the Naval Question—Opposition 
Probing Disconcerts the Tories.

?rankj>ullivan Fell Overboard 
from Pilot Boat

VATANTED—Maid tor gene] 
.tt -n Bmaji family ApplJ 
A. L Fairweathcr. Rothesaj

Counsel for Mrs. Hebert De
clares if Ne Temere Decree 
is Upheld There is No Pro
jection for the Public.

RANTED—Second Class F< 
* ’ Apply, stating salary to 
North FJrks, via Chipman, 

1678-tf-so
IN HEAVY SEA

Hon. Mr. Monk, Who Said 
Patronage Had Been Abol
ished in His Department, 
the Chief Headsman -Fair- 
minded People Indignant 
at the Injustice.

Detective Burns Declares He 
Will Hunt Gompers Out of 
Organized Labor—Los 
Angeles Grand Jury Views 
Case That Carried Death- 
Dealing Explosive.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—What has been done by 
the new parliament thus far? A review of 
the situation should be of interest to read
ers of The Telegraph,

r measure from the defection from the Lib
eral party of important interests which 
hitherto had given it their support. While 
the principles of the Liberal party were i
StlTw^t&^lhel^y' Dr 16-Alth0Ugh &

had recognized higher tariff as being to VÎÜ marr‘a««.seP»?*10». caec
their special interrat. The trade arrogé- ,E"gene Hebert/°d ^ wrfe, Bmma 
ment w,th the United States, being an “oua*re' wtere made, thJ= date
arrangement for reduction of tariff, was °5 Judgment ,a not knowntoday. Closing 
a declaration of Liberal principle to which >'fterda5r afternobn, W. Arnold
these interests objected, and therefore, ^ *** 8eparated
m £S7,’t.?-«.cbTh"s:iK •>

minister of finance, formerly a Liberal, is leUf’ lt ^ f mon8]rou8 and unreasonable officials, who are co-operating with District 
accepted as representing these interests Bystem’ a”, one designed to entrap the Attorney Miller to conducting the investi-

of the dynamite con/ir/y before

tention of appointing a tariff commission, »ven th.e powCT by the 6 iede™\ «"“* Jury’ learned rrom tw0
is recognized « indicating the intention celebrate marnage, and who is protected sources today the details of explosions to 
of the government to melt the view, of £y tbe 8ta‘e' A Person might be marned which it is raid others than the Me
lt* supporters, both new and old, by re- yY that office,r.’ wbo m virtue of a Natnaras were implicated,
vising the tariff upward in due time Gcense emanating from the king , author- XV. A. Griffin chief of police of KauraJ

An indication of tariff policy, even more lty' I£ that ■ marriage is invalid, not on! City (Mb.), who had knowledge of five 
definite than the announcement as to a Tî‘ °f aI>y restriction existing m the explosions m Kansas City, was questioned
tariff commission, was the administrative ?nly v y ““ bc '.“T®?4 about cartam faota ?*** « said have
action by the customs department to re- t0,baVe k,u<>^edge, but on account of hair never been revealed These explosions, 
gard to duty on rough lumber. Ever since splitting distinctions of learned jurists all all directed against structures erected by 
the Foster tariff of '94 m„ch i„mh.r of which the person cannot be expected to firms employing non-union men, occurred 
beln admrttiri W frnm Zll Lli.t understand, then the law is not a protec- from 1908 to 1910. As not more than two 
into SanadfFndefThe^usto0^ d^nl ti°” t0 tbe PubGc, a, all laws of mar- of them w-ere conferaedly the work of Me- 

tion, partially dressed lumber is admitted "e.v,8upP°!ed ^ Mamga'’ Chief Gnton s information
os roueh and „,„r both to the state and to the individual, sifted to ascertain who else might havesince -91.’ Im^iediatriy after the llâtions wa!,cited,' “ceding a list destroyed the property

the British CnliimW. liimli*, ^rvx of from the judgments of Judge Much important testimony beanng onbine raised a auestion It'ÆiS Day, Mondelais, Caron and Lafontaine, in the records taken from the headquarters 
tation oTthe Bri an™ succeeded tolellî- tbe .Languedoc-Lavoillette case (1858), of the^^International Association of Bridge 
ina froTYi “ wherein opinions adverse to the position and Structural Iron Workers was also ob-
nLn^Ltirtn an assumed by Justices Lemieux and Jette tained from Miss Mary Dye, who went
portion of duty unon a lJL nrotortdmi 1W6r6’ Bccordinlt t® the contention of coun- before the grand jury. Up to a few years 

bnt‘3,rr£lto 881 fOT Dama -et forth. ago Miss Dye, now of Pittsburg, was.con-
dro=««d wu JA „ c _ i / ---------------- 1 *,> ■ fidential secretary m the iron workers
mitted’free. The minister of customs dt ÇTD AT U PH IIA1Ç PICT headquarters, and she had to do with the
fended his action as being in strict accord- | Hfl | HUJNft 0 blr I ™Zr« J' ^ McNam&ra- the

ance with the act. The opposition con- -%*■ \ A t tj 11 1 »
w« ^mattVof Se?retet‘?‘thftt>e Mt Tfl CCUkTHD 0*10(1 fo™*r bonokk«per, also vialed°thrfcdlral

irrïl and«,atllWm NrNfl H HA H building. Many hôtel clerks from varioushaTthê LÜfit n! erh 1 d *U ULI,M,UI1 UHII,U parts of the country have been subpoenaed
bill livJTh n the d0Ubt- “ be bod to tell what they knew of the movements
Theto arü,mtn£ h® prevl0ua.80ve™raen‘- --------- of McManigal while he was on his dyna-

afSateVâ hie Aiinual Two trace of ta*
paîd dd t l duty would have be Arrives from Scotland — Duchess confession, wherein he related visits to

t i. \kiuk certain towns with a suit case filled either
OT Lonnaught Unarmed With Lan- wth dynamite or nitro-glycerine.

adian Women. Other Arrests Soon.
Clevela.vJ Ohio, Dec. 15—Declaring that 

other fUrrt m ir. the McNamara case may be 
expected on fad that attempts to bribe 
him and l..s men had bèen’i&àfldë, Détective 
William J. Bums made an address here 
•t6day before 190 members of the National 
Meta) Wades Association. Re stopped 
here < a his way to Indianapolis, where 
he w : lb continue his investigations.

Burns made another attack on Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, declaring he would not 
cease his attacks until Gompers is thrown 
out of organized labor.
More Indictments Likely in Los 

Angeles.
Los Angeles, Dec. 15—A little package 

of indictments numbering perhaps four, 
probably will be returned here next Tues
day or Wednesday against men living in 
California, and suspected of complicity in 
nation-wide dynamite plots. This will end 
the western section of the government in
vestigation and will transfer the scene of 
all activities to Indianapolis, where an
other grand jury is in session.

A canvass and leather case, ten inches 
square and as tall as a small ice cream 
freezer, was shown the jury today. This 
case and others like it are said to have 
been used in carrying about the country 
dynamite used for various “jobs.”

It was such a case that Ortie McManigai 
carried when, according to his own state 
ment, he came west to blow up the Llew
ellyn iron works. McManigal was so ac
customed to its presence that he gave it 
to a porter, giving him also a dollar to 
take care of it.

■SnTED-A Second (j 

Teacher (Protestant) in 
5, Parish of Lome, Victory 
coming term. State salary , 
W. H. Miller, Secy to Tru| 
Victoria county, N. B.

vice for the Great Lakes 
What the Navy Cost 

Last Year.

Was Apprentice on Board the Howard 
D. 1 roop, and Had Many Friends 
Along the Water Front — Crew 
Tried Hard to Save Him.

A general election which defeats a gov
ernment holding -power by a large majority 
and elects a succeeding government by a 
corresponding majority, is an event of first 
importance in the history of the country. 
Not trecauee one set of men have been dis
placed by another in the work of admin
istration, but because the popular vote is 
a new mandate as to what shall or shall 
not be done by those who have been suc
cessful in the elections. It is to be as
sumed that thé purpose of the people- is 
to secure progressive improvement in 
terial conditions; to inspire and strengthen 
national sentiment; and to add to the 

_ , , , prestige, and therefore to the strength,: of
,™..™ _ „„„ o£ the novel college at Halifax, the oper- the empire whose prestige and strength 
his feet With atî°n» of the Bainbow and Niobe, and is the guarantee of their continued enjoy- 

various details as to recruiting, cadets to ment of desirable existing conditions, 
training, etc. Whichever political party is to power

The total expenditure on the naval ser- for the time being, the standards by which 
during the year was $1,790,017. it must be judged are the same. The peo-

never seen again. The pilot boat James ^be aund)er of recruits received up to pie are not to much concerned as to who
U. Thomas, it is reported was also down itbe end °£ tbe 7ear. *Q addition to the occupies the treasury benches in parlia-
the bay • | twenty-one naval cadets now to training, ment or what policy they advocate. Their

The Trooo at the time of the drownint 'totalled °f whom 185 went to the concern is with results. If results are sat- 
was broad off Point Lepreaux and about Niobe and 38 to the Rainbow. Nova «factory, a government by whatever 
twenty-five miles from St. John, in about S®°tia. contributed 97 men to the Niobe it may be called, may reasonably expect a 
sixty fathoms of water. Pilots McKelvie (-lntano 45, Quebec 28, P. E. Island 11, and continuance of popular support. The late 
and Scott who Were on deck and Pilot New Brunswick 3. The recruits for the government appealed to the country on it? 
Rogers who was below dressing to go on Rainbow were, with the exception of two future policy, notion its past record. Its 
board the ship .together with John Abbot £rom. Ontario and one from Alberta, all defeat was the rejection by the people of 
another apprentice Martin Penny and a obt#ined in British Columbia. Neither the proposed policy, not a condemnation 
third sailor all made every effort to save Manit°ba nor Saskatchewan have as yet of its record—which was universally ac- 
the young man’s life. The pilot boat tack- 86111 a «ingle man to the naval service. knowledged to be the brightest chapter, to

went aloft to the rigging. Hudson Bay Route Dangerous. Canada’s history, both as to material pro-
The boat was put in stays again and the * “ gress, Canadian national spirit, and sub
hands remained in the rigging for half an The most interesting part of the report stantial support of imperial prestige.

but nothing could be seen of young 18 lbal dealing with the hydrographic sur- The new government took office on Ofc-
Sullivan and- consequently there was no vey °£ Hudson Bay last year by the ice- tober 9, and met the newly elected parlia-
way of offering any assistance breaking steamer Stanley with a view to ment on November 16. The adjournment

gathering information as to conditions of for the Christmas holidays on December 
Parents Shocked. navigation in the bay and straits. 7, allowed sixteen parliamentary working

The boat returned to the city at noon The resul1 does not seem to be very re- days wbjch constituted the government's 
yesterday Pilot Rogers carried the news a««uring as to the safety or feasibility of opportun fi-v-to place its policy before the 
to Rev j W Holland who conveyed it the Hudson Bay route for other than country. It must be understood that at- 
to the lads parents who were terribly constructed craft suitable for en- taining power by the elections of Septem-
shocked. Sullivan resided in. St. James countering ice floes. It is stated that as her 21, taking office on October 9, and 
street and, besides his parents, is survived late in the year as July 20-22 the Stanley meeting parliament on November 16. the 
by two brothers. His father John Sulli- encountered at the north entrance to the new government had not sufficient time 
van, is foreman in the T. S. Simms, Ltd, bay .*■? ice fie'd extending for 200 miles, to prepare legislation for the consideration 
brush factory. His grandfather is John «^Storing great skill on the part of the of parliament, and except for special rea- 
Sullivan Duke street pllot in fading leads. - sons the session would not have been called

The victim of the accident was admitted , Ibydr°?'atlher WlUifm J.' ®tewa7t unl1"1 afteT theuChristmas holidays, 
to pilot apprenticeship last May and start- cludea.that any vessel navigating the bay The necessity for calling parliament to
ed on board the Howard D. Troop about mu£Vb? Ptopared to meet ice. He rays: gether was beoyise the money required for 
two months ago. He was a particularly ' ‘Whllst P®”6 °f lbat ™et wlth °“ lh» the public KTO for the fiscal year had 
bright and courageous young man, and a voyage could have been dangerous to the only been partially voted when the house 
favorite among the men. Unfortunately, ^tankyor sealer, and other spec.a ly con- was dissolved to July. It was imperative 
at the hpo-inniriff of hia career on the sea struck vesaels, now trading with tins that money should be provided to he toet wSriwo LnlbH thenworVof «rict, I am of the opinion it might be plete the services of the year so that the 
stormv weather Onlv on Wednesday Pilot dang*1"011» to a ship not so built. I ceri public interest would not suffer. It may 
RogCTS inquired of him if he likld the taia> do not think any cargo vessel of be pointed out that the supply b01, sub- 
Hf„ V,:. WM -Y„„ " “You're ordinary construction would have been mitted by the previous government at the
a tough one to staiTd this ” was the able to find °r force ber way though the beginning of the session of November, 1910,
pilotis*reply8 (large field met with at Fort Churchill, but bad been obstructed by the then opposi

Pilots said last night that as the result! wouJd have b®6” obliged to remain in the tion to order to force a dissolution of par-
of rivalry between pfiot boats the wonder lce o®1’1 11 waa loosened by wind or cur- liament and an appeal to the people; so

rents. that the early calling of parliament was
Apart from the ice question the report the direct result of the action of the pres- 

indicates that dangers and difficulties in ent government when in opposition.
The drowning yesterday has brought up the navigation^ Hudson straits and bay The estimates submitted by the new gov- 

the question of pilot stations. Pilots talk- a” by “ma“ insurmountable but anse eminent were identical with those which 
ing of the matter ray that at the present ch,6fly £r°™ pre8e,nt, 1Dac™rate lpad®f bad been submitted by their predecessors, 
time there « too much competition among ?“ate charl!n*> and lr“n',the pr”ml£y °/ and. were voted practically without dis- 
the pilots the magnetic pole with the consequent et- cussion. The present opposition party hav-

The suggestion Is made that regulations fect upon oompasBes. ing prepared th? estimates when they had
be ordered so that a pilot boat should be Wireless on the Great Lakes. the responsibility of government could not
stationed at Point Lepreaux and one off : , , , . - , oppo8e lbe.881116 estimates when submit-
Partridge Island. In this way outward The report of the government wrrelera ted by their opponents, who had m the
tonnage would be picked up by the b®«! £STS^Tploft^ raUbLtenToft ST' ^ ^ re6P°n"

wireless telegraph system on the great 
lakes which will ‘include a chain of sta
tions approximately 180 miles apart from 
Port Arthur to Kingston with a station 
at Kingston of sufficient range to com
municate with Montreal, thus linking up 
the proposed system with the east coast 
system, and giving through communication 
between Belle Isle or Cape Race and Port 
Arthur. F

The scheme as drafted will include sta
tions at or near Kingston, Toronto, Port 
Colbourne, Port Stanley, Sarnia, Tober
mory, Midland, Sault Ste Marie and Port 
Arthur.

TENANTED—Salesmen, excli 
manent, big earnings % 

experience, ten vacancies. 
Bros. Limited, Montreal.Friday, Dec. 15. Ottawa, Dec 15—The first annual re- 

The tragic death of Frank Sullivan, the port of tbe department of naval service, 
seventeen-year-old apprentice aboard the toau^StioTon May 4?P*910?“.

pilot boat Howard D. Troop, at daybreak to the end of the last fiscal year, was is- 
yeaterday off Point Lepreaux caused sad- sued today. It embraces the naval, Sali
ne.. along the waterfront ery Protection, tidal and hydrographic

- Young Sullivan, with John Abbott, was 8uTrvey «-d w-reless telegraph branches.
engaged In hoisting the flag after the C.j In ree»rd t0 *b7 firat braach- a 8um" 
P P li», Mentfert h.A maTJ “ »ven of the inauguration and ov-

YyANTED—A Third Oass 
district No. 3, parish ol 

toria Co., N. B., (district rate! 
salary wanted. Apply, John 
to Trustees. 91

Ottawa, Dee. 17—While Hon. F. D.
Monk was unctuously proclaiming in Mont
real last Friday that the patronage list had 
been abolished to his department, patron
age evils in the grossest form were being 
sanctioned by him to the shape of sum
mary dismissals of unoffending Liberal em
ployes of his department to make room for 
Conservative worker» in the last election into 
campaign. t, I

The spoils system in its crudest and 
most unjustifiable form is being openly en
forced in Ottawa and the greatest number 
of dismissals have been to Mr. Monk’s own 
department. The Christmas spirit of the 
Borden ministry is certainly not what 
might be expected from the fair spoken 
words of the prime minister and his col
leagues, wl.en in opposition.

Instead of justice and fair play, there 
has been rank and inexcusable harsh 
treatment of scores of employes who have 
been employed to minor positions in the 
service at Ottawa for years, and whose 
only offence is that they are Lijberals.

The summary dismissal of some 150 em
ployes on Friday is causing among many 
of the decent citizens of the capital a de
cided reaction against the government. As 
far as can be learned there was practically 
no investigation as to the merits of the 
dismissals. l£en with families to support 
and with practically no funds to fall back 
on were baldly told just a week before 
Christmas and at a season of the year 
when other work is hard to find, that their 
services were no longer needed.

Appealed to Borden In Vain.

ma- ,\SjrANTED—A girl for sm;
Rothesay. Good wages. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.le to°atagger ^and taflriiackward £^1“
felted.tfat.a. hash

was seen to stagger an 
the sea. It was repor

«.Pli
ant ol eight. Ever, effort «00 made to 
save the unfortunate lad, the boat being 
brought about, but to no avail, ae he was vl£f.

WANTED—An experienced 
y v with references. Mn 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square,
i

WANTED—By Sept. 6th, aJ 
eral house work in fan 

References required. Address] 
Davidson, Rothesay.

name
AGENTS W.was

» •RELIABLE 
" country districts; part 
ily. Should average $25 i 
free. Our Trees will grow ;

Thog. W. Bowman & 
Ridgeville, Ont.

man to canvi

eon.

ed, and the
T>BLIABLE representative 

meet the tremendous I 
fruit trees’ throughout New 1 
present. We wish to secure 1 
good men to represent us J 
general agents. The special 3 
in the fruit-growing busied 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We] 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling] 
Ont.

hour,

Conservative ward chairmen and party 
workers were promptly installed in their 
places. One of the elevator men to the 
commons building, for instance, who was 
dismissed, has given every satisfaction in 
his faithful attention to his work. He has 
a mother and two sisters to support, but 
owing to difficulty with hia eyes canribt 
now resume his trade of stone mason. He 
had not taken any part in politics since 
employed at the buildings. A local Con
servative ward chairman takes his place.

The elevator man in the east block who 
served the privy council office for many 
years past and 
no complaint, was similarly dismissed. He 
went into Premier Borden’s room with 
tears to his eyes last night to beg for re
consideration of his case. He was told 
that the matter belonged to Hon. Mr. 
Monk’s department. These are but two 
instances out of many.

The excuse « given that, the Liberals, 
when they came into office in 1896, dis
missed scores of temporary employes,' but 
a); that time the buildings were infested 
with pre-election appointees who were 
given jobs simply for the sake of the pay 
and not because their services were really 
needed. No employe was dismissed except 
on written evidence to the effect that he 
had been unduly active to politics.

Indications are that a similar applica
tion of the spoils system will be made 
general throughout Canada. In Ottawa it 
is already çnanifest in its grossest form.

There are over 2,000 applications for gov
ernment positions now on fyle with the 
local Conservative members. That ex
plains the pressure for dismissals, hut does 
not justify it.

K,
i

FOR SALEA Do-Nothing Policy.

A question by the opposition as to the 
construction of the Hudson Bay Railway
brought out the information from the min- Andover, N. B., Dec. 15—The Duchesa of 
ister of railways that it was intended torConnaugbt has been ..completely won over 
re-open the question of starting point and "by the Canadian women with whom she 
of route. This information, to addition to 1 came in contact at Ottawa at the drawing 
the fact that orders had been given not ! room. To Mrs. George T. Baird, who ar- 
to proceed with the contract which had rived home on Saturday her royal highness 
been let by the late government, is ac- stated that she was much pleased with the 
cepted as an indication of indefinite delay gracious ways, natural beauty and hand- 
in the commencement of the work of con- some gowns of the Canadian women. She 
struction. raid, further, that the drawing room at

The elevator question is being dealt with : Ottawa was one of the finest she had ever 
by the re-introduction of the identical ' attended.
bill presented to the last parliament by | On Mr. and Mrs. Baird’s arrival horde 
the late government, and which failed to-! they were met with a happy message and 
para for the same reason as the estimates. | two brace of Scotch pheasants the .gift 
This bill provides for a commission to deal each year of Lord Strathcona. The pheas- 
with the grain trade and for the control ants were from Lord Strathcona’s estate 
of terminal elevator, with the right of at Glencoe (Scot.)
acquiring ownership by the government. The ice ran out in the river opposite here 

A sidelight on the recent elections was on Wednesday taking with it the ice rink 
given by the minister of public works which the Andover Brass Band had built 
when he stated that the Liberal party and surrounded by fir trees at considerable 
had lost ground in Quebec because the expense, 
late premier had not stood by the special 
rights and, privileges of the French-Cana- 
dians and Catholics in the West, while 
the member for East Peterborough in
formed the house,' that the Liberal party,

While the voting of supply was the rea- had been defeated to his constituency, and 
son which made an early session impera- had lost ground generally to Ontario, be- 
tive, it occupied only a very small part of cause it had not dealt with the question 
the time. The presenting of the supply of mixed marriages, which are not recog-
bill is the occasion when a government nized by the Roman Catholic church,
under the responsible system can be com- The same question of recognition of 
Polled to state its policy on public ques- special rights of French-Can adians and 
tions. Tne fact that a new party had at- Catholics came up in connection with the 
tained power, and a new government had proposed extension of the boundaries of 
succeeded to office, made it all the more Manitoba under the present government, 
reasonable that the opportunity should be but the government declined to say how
taken, either by the government or by the they would be dealt with. To questions On Thursday evening last a larae a™ re- 
opposition, or both to place before the asked the premier as to action by the pr^entatiTC gathering mev at the home of 
country by means of debate m parliament government in the matter of marriages g£er Wm Curry, of Barnesville, to bid 
the policy of the government in regard to not recognized by the Roman Catholic fa„well to Rev. James McCune. Rev. Mr. 
important national affairs. Ordinarily the church, his reply was that under the con- McCune has been ptoaehing for nearly 
government of the day avails itself of the stituhon, the dominion government had yeare in tbe Covenanter church at Bames- 
opportumty of the opening of parliament no responsibility to the matter. yille. That be had many friends within
to announce its policy to regard to lead- Regarding the extension of boundaries and without his denomination was very
mg questions by means of the speech from of Manitoba, the government declined to evident on this occasion,
the throne. For whatever reason, the Bor- give the house any information beyond The evening was happily spent in games, 
den government did not take advantage of the fact that an arrangement with the gongs and music. A tasty luncheon was 
the opportunity, and the speech from the government of Manitoba had been arrived served by the young ladies present, after 
throne contained vdty slight indications of at; but from such information as was which a farewell address was read and pre- 
the government s policy. This omission made public by the premier of Manitoba, gente4 to Mt\ McCone by Westra Barnes, 
made it all the more necessaiy for the op- and in reply to questions in the house, it followed by a handsome silk umbrella, the 
position, m the fulfillment of its share of would appear that both the boundaries gift Qf his congregation. The address was 
the responsibility of government and of and the financial terms which were offered | read to Mr. McCune by Westra Barnes, 
legislation, to bring out by discussion the by the late government, are practically Rev. James McCune has accepted, a 
points of policy which the government had the same as have been offered by the pres-1 unanimous call to McKeesport congrega- 
not seen fit to declare m the speech from ent government, and now have been ac- tion, Pennsylvania. He leaves a large circle 
the throne. cepted by the province. The reticence of. 0f friends, who part with their pastor with
Naval Defence government in regard to this matter j deep regret, and are ready to welcome him

x of the extension of Manitoba’s boundaries, I back at any time.
The most important of these discussions is thought to have been due in some meas- j

related to the question of imperial naval ure to the conflicting claims of Manitoba !
defence. No mention of the subject was and Ontario; and to the desire not to dis- (
made in the speech from the throne, but close the final arrangements until after
in the course of the discussion it was an- the Ontario provincial 'elections, 
nounced by the minister of. marine that would rather seem to indicate that Mani- 
the previous government’s policy would not toba’s claims are to be upheld, 
be followed, and that the tenders they had A matter of minor interest, and which 
received for the construction of cruisers claimed the attention of the house inl
and destroyers would not be acted on. No mediately before adjournment was the
announcement was made of the intentions subject t>f civil service reform as under-
of the government, except that they would stood by the present government. A con-
consult the British admiralty. That they siderable number of dismissals of officials
held widely divergent views on the naval ha^c taken place, and this was made the Ottawa, Dec. 15—About 150 minor em-
question—running from a gift of Dread- subject of discussion. The premier, while ployed of the civil service in Ottawa got
noughts to no action whatever and that in opposition, has always taken high a cruel Christmas present from the new
this was the reason why no definite an- ground in regard to the maintenance of government today in the shape of per-
nouncement of policy could be made, was the public service free from political in- emptory notices of dismissal, 
indicated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of fluence, but in the course of the debate Elevator men in the parliament build- 
the opposition, in an amendment to the( he admitted that he did not fiéd it pos- ings, who have been employed for years, 
address. The vote on the amendment was sible to carry out the views that he had a number of temporary clerks, and vari- 
on strictly party lines and showed the gov- previously expressed. This was not re- ous employes in the public works and 
eminent’s majority to be forty-four, with markable when the announcement of the other branches of the service who were 
a possibility that if every member had been postmaster general is considered. He de- not on the permanent list, were dismissed 
in his place, it might have been forty-five, dared that so far as his department was without notice and practically without’ 
An unfortunate feature of the case would concerned, if a man was dismissed fifteen any investigation. They were Liberals, of 
appear to be that although the government years ago, and today asked him for re- course, but certainly could not be accused 
has a substantial majority that would en- instatement in the position, he would of being offensive partizans. They were 
able it to carry out a progressive policy reinstate him without regard to the sacrificed to make way for some of the 
on any line that might be chosen, the di- merits or the demerits of the present oc- crowd of 2,600 Ottawa applicants for gov- 
visions of opinion in the cabinet compel cupant of the position, or of the appli- emment jobs who have been making life 
inaction on this matter in which the pres- cant. As a declaration of principle this miserable for the two local Conservative 
tige of the empire and Canada s connection would seem to have a very wide and far- members-elect. ~-
Wîm 80 Vitavy (;oncerne<l- reaching application, and would indicate The spoils system is getting under way

The defeat of the late government be- a snecies of civil service reform upon with full swing. The ministers, with 
cause of its propiwed trade arrangements ; which the new government i9 entitled to many thousands of applications on fyle, 
with the United States resulted to large claim the record. are yielding to the pressure.

rpiMBER—Separate cash 
till Dec. 30th, for^ | 

timbered farm, late Peter Ch 
arton. Subscriber not bourn 
fore erulsmg write Rev. F.. 
Stanley.
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To Hunters and!whom there was
Having large orders to fill 

ertog the advance in market j 
now paying from 20 p. a to : 
the quotations given in on 
Price List for Raccoon, 8km 

Ship your furs to us am 
benefit of the advance.is that there are not more accidents.

A. & E. PIERCE i
300 St. Paul St-, Montre

The Largest Raw Fur Dealei

Question of Pilot Stations.

Elegant New BuUdiiJ 
Superior Equipment) 
The Best Course of'1 
Strong Staff of Sped 
Trained Teachers. 1
. Besnlt : Public Appréciatif 
by the fact that our fall cli 
larger than ever before in ol
history.

Send today for Catalogue.
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FAREWELL Ï0 PASTOR 
IT BARNESVILE, H. B,

at the island and toward by that at Point 
Lepreaux. And should a pilot be taken 
from this port he could be taken off by 
the boat at Point Lepreaux. Pilots say 
that this is the only port where present 
conditions are tolerated. At other porta, 
they ray, there are pilot stations.

;

Rev. James McCune Remembered by 
Congregation on Eve of Departure 
for McKeesport, Pa.

HELP OTHERS. ST. JOHN CURATE 
(MINED IT MONCTON

; No man has ever yet permanently lift
ed himself up by attempting to pull an
other down, however badly he may have 
thought he needed hia place and pay. But 
many have helped themselves by helping 
others. There are few men, however low, 
that you can not aid by “giving them a 
lift,” to the right direction.
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COL, SAM WILL HE 
THEM ALL LOOK ALIKE

I
I ptFKWPgCTj

j___
NATUFTE'S 1THE BRITISHRev. Percy Coulthurst Raised to the 

Ministry as Well as Rev. David 
Jenkins, Who Goes to Albert County 
Church.

I 0

LUMBER MARKETWe Have the Stock for 
the Country People’s 

Wants in Shoes

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Hon. Col. Hughes, min
ister of militia, is instituting a minor re
form in his department in respect to mili
tia clothing. Under present conditions 
there is no adequate system of securing 
uniformity of color and quality in militia 
uniforms. There are different shades ^ 
greens and scarlets, etc., and different te 
tares in the regimental uniforms, throng 
out the country.

Col. Hughes is now arranging for tin: 
manufacture in Canada by tender contrac t 
of standard material, uniform in color and 
quality for regimental clothing. The manu
facture will be under the inspection of a 
technical expert of the department.

Under the new system, military field 
days will not reveal a large variety of color 
shades among the uniforms of participating 
regiments where there should be *but ono 
shade.

Cores YoMoncton, N. B., Dec. 17—Ordination 
service was conducted by Bishop Richard
son this morning in St. George’s church.
The two candidates ordained were Rev

Wh,° b7 ‘T'* in y^'The month’s import amounted to 3,210 
h!°? ,P Lr^’ T 0 L" standards to Manchester, and 650 standards
Rpv Twi n t atatl°"- ,and to Liverpool, against deliveries of 5,960 and

TCpultb“r8t’ curate ln Trlmty 2,000 standards respectively, leaving a stock 
church, St. John. The sermon was preach- m hand at the end of the month of 22,800
P J “T' £' HT°?per’ rector of St | standards, against 23,200 standards at the

a 1il corresponding period last year. In view ofAssisting toslordship in the service were the healthy pr‘"pecta in The packing case
Shediac; lev. W^.’ A^trong and ^v! trade at Manche8ter °wing t0 the pr°baWe 

W. B. Siran.

Duncan, Ewing & Co.’s monthly timber 
circular for December has the following in 

' regard to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
I timber: “N. B. and N. 8. Spruce Deals.—

No Doctors N
r Oxya-en (or Ozone) easts 

maintains 1
Oxytenor Kli

1 r°,av 7lece based on nature 
bfaltii Is due to the dovitallzi 
blood—the absence of a ev.fflcl 
of oxygen. The Oxygenot s 
Oeone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—inv! 
system. Almost every curable 
•very stage yields to its eft

ti

Every Pair Has Our Per
sonal Guarantee of Quality 
and the Lowest Possible 

Price.

w
!"

Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Ne
tjon.. ,Bra'n Fag, General Deb 
TVouMe, Coughs. Colds, Rheuir 
Pa, Headache, Backache, Catar

wonderfully effective. Simply t 
mg, delightful, refreshing.

CHve us an opportunity to d 
Jour own person or on xny m 
xamily the marvelous results of u. 
treatment.

<”r fre. to jxwe Health illustrated. Gives full t 
Ferfected “Oxygenor Xing” ]

.Æ» Beware of ImHirtabw

S
T .... . heavy movement in cotton, stocks may be

_ ,. ^ ™ afternoon Bishop eonsidered small, and prospects are favor-
Richardson addressed a large audience m abte for a further advance in prices, if the 
the Y. M. O. A., his subject being Ele- market is not overdone during the winter 
ments Essential to National Stability and with consignments by -the. liners. Prices 
Strength. His lordship preached in St. aye film with an upward tendency.” 
George’s at the evening service to a large Farnwortb & Jardine 
congregation. circular on lumber have the' following on

New Brunswick wood: “New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia Spruce and Pine Deals.— 
The import to the Mersey during the past 
month (including Manchester) amounted 
to 3,860 standards, compared with 3,300 
standards during the corresponding period 
last year; about 83 per cent, discharged 
at Manchester; deliveries have been satis
factory, amounting to 8,800 standards, 
against 8,330 standards last year; c. i. f. 
values have advanced, and as the cargo 
season is now practically oyer, further ar
rivals will only come forward by liners; 

. vdmare firm. Pine deals have not been 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec, 17—(Special)— jn active demand; values are unchanged. 

Rosa Thompson, of Presque Isle, Maine, “Birch.—Logs —The import ’ has been
who will be- engineer in charge of the nominal ; there has been a fair inquiry at 
Valley Railway location survey, arrived satisfactory prices; stocks are moderate, 
here last night. The intention is to put j Planks have been imported to about an 
two parties at work as early as possible, average extent; there has been a steady 
one working from Woodstock east and one j deniand, value» have improved.” 
from Fredericton west. ■ —•

M. Hill, of St. Stephen, will] A clothes tree on which to hang unfin- 
The survey ished garments is a great convenience in 

s rawing room.

This

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen's Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 
0v<r hoes.
Long Leg Kip Boots. 
i.ong Leg Felt, Pull Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced 

Boots.
Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced 
Boots.

,, ME LIBERALS&
(in their December

! l

BOX RO02
watham, oj
. Canada.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

TO START VALLEY 
ROAD LOCATION 

SURVEY FIRST OF YEAR

I

m

F
ISb

PROPOSALS WERE

fY»/’ she said, “my proposa] 
' a Week I was the furnit] 

‘sweet/ then the pastry-bakerl 
poulterer often called me his] 
“sh man called me his twin 1 

i tkç jeweler’s ‘pearl/ and the 
^B8y.’ Bullock, the butcher, a 
iamb.’ When the fruiterer wa 

Jaqod he called me his ‘peac| 
j •W/' she said to. the shoem] 
j and j'ou are my ‘all/ H

Our values are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices.

Registered Number 1293 
None Genuine Without It.I Francis & "f.m 1 IE CANADIAN BUG M., LIVaughan

19 King Street
Burton

be chief of the second party, 
will probably begin by the New Year.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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portant Clues to 
Accomplices

timer Employes of the 
Convicted Dynamiter 

I Witnesses
tective Burns Declares He 
Will Hunt Gompers Out of 
Organized Labor-—Los 
Angeles Grand Jury Views 
Case That Carried Death- 
Dealing Explosive.

ttdianapolis, Tnd, Dec. 15—Government 
rials, who Me co-operating with District 
iorney Miller in conducting the investi- 
ion of the dynamite conspiracy before 
’ federal grand jury, learned from two 
rces today the details of explosions in 
kh it is said others than the Me
cca ras were implicated.
V - A. Griffin, chief of police of Kansas
Y (Mb.), who had knowledge of five 
dosions in Kansas City, was questioned 
tat certain facts which it is said have 
fer been revealed These explosions, 
directed agaihst structures erected by 

us employing non-union men, occurred 
m 1908 to 1910. As not more than two 
them were confessedly the work of'Mc- 
nigal, Chief Griffin’s information was 
led to ascertain who else might have 
itroyed the property, 
tuch important testimony bearing on 
i records taken from the headquarters 
the International Association of Bridge 
i Structural Iron Workers was also ob- 
ned from Miss Mary Dye, who went 
lore the grand jury. Up to a few years 
) Miss Dye, now of Pittsburg, was oon- 
ential secretary in the iron workers’ 
ldquarters, and she had to do with the 
despondence of J. J. McNamara, the 
retary-treasurer.
lire. Andrew J. Hull, the iron workers’ 
mer bookkeeper, also visited the federal 
ilding. Many hotel clerks from various 
rts of the country have been subpoenaed 
tell what they knew of the movements 
McManigal while he was on his dyna. 
ting expeditions. The hotel men are to 
questioned to corroborate McManigal's 

nfession, wherein he related visits to 
rtain towns with a suit case filled either 
th dynamite or nitro-glycerine.
ther Arrests Soon.
Cleveland Ohio, Dec. 16—Declaring that 
her a*rt sta i?. the McNamara case may be / J 

v . "id that attempts to bribe/;J9 
n a nen had been made, Detective v* '

liant • burns made an address here 
ay before 1" ) members of the National 
to Trades Association. He stopped 
e n s way to Indianapolis, 
vail c-u.tiivie his investigations, 
urns made another attack on Samuel 
npers, president of the American Fed- 

ition of Labor, declaring he would not 
ise his attacks until Gompers is thrown 
t of organized labor, 
ore Indictments Likely in Los 

Angeles.
Los Angeles, Dec. 15—A little package 
indictments numbering perhaps four, 

jbably will be returned here next Tues- 
K or Wednesday against men living in 
lifomia, and suspected of complicity in 
tion-wide dynamite plots. This will end 
i western section of the government in- 
itigation and will transfer the scene, of 

activities to Indianapolis, where an- 
ler grand jury is in session, 
k canvass and leather case, ten inches 
tore and as tall as a small ice cream 
ezer, was shown the jury today. This 
ie and others like it are said to have 
m used in carrying about the country 
lamite used for various “jobs." 
it was such a case that Ortie McManigal 
vied when, according to his own state- 
at, he came west to blow up the Llew- 
yn iron works. McManigal was so ac- 
itomed to (its presence that he gave it 
a porter, giving him also a dollar to 

tc care of it.

where

I, m WILL HE . 
THEM ILL LOOK ALIKE

[Ottawa, Dec. 17—Hon. Col. Hughes, min
ier of militia, is instituting a minor re- 
Lrm in his department in respect to miii- 
h clothing. Under present conditions 
[ere is no adequate system of securing 
liformity of color and quality in militia 
liforms. There are different shades of 
Bens and scarlets, etc., and different tex
tes in the regimental uniform*, through- 
It the country.
fcol. Hughes is now arranging for" the 
knufacture in Canada by tender contract 
standard material, uniform in color and 

[ality for regimental clothing. The manu- 
kturc will be under the inspection of a 
clinical expert of the department.'
Kinder the new system, military field 
[ys will not reveal a large variety of 4aif* 
tides among the uniforms of participating 
biments where there should be but one
ide.

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu ; 
and Wild Cherry

JL
It WIU Cure Any 

and Cold

Registered Number 1295. I 
None Genuine Without II I

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LI ; r
ST. JOHN, N. B. »
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to Mortimore Breen, Rot
__________
WANTED—A second

teacher for§District 
of Gordon, for the comb 
to R. M. Gillespie, Birch Ri 
Co., N. B. . g Hfli

-1 ! 1
H 1Tb lork. C MeKerrison.

Stmr Montfort, 4,126,Davidson, Antwerp 
direct, C P R.
CKST* 8WCtt- Rocktlnd.(Me).

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, War- 
., nock. Chance Harbor; Kingsville,.24, Me 

Nulty, Musquash; schrs Linnie A Edna 
20, Guptill, Grand Harbor; Virginian, 99 
Graham, St Stephen.

■
aaraeu

ts Dec 8-, Handke, 1 B*.« - RIDER HAGGARD
ÜPÜ™,.. .J BNE%E (mag),

Hi miles distant, saw à spar pro-, 
ecting about two feet out of water, ap- 
«rently attached to submerged wreckage.
Light open ice and one berg was re

ported at Belle Isle Dec 9.

Vf m 11v:I :i hclass 
No. 8, 
: term.

13A
m, Victoria 

10546-12-30
A Clfcat Story of Chivalry and Mystery and Love in 

the Middle Ages
miVUANTED — A second class female 

*v teacher, School District No. 2, Parish 
of Kingston. Apply, stating salary, to 
Bruce Nutter, Secretary, Urquharts P. O
Kings Co.
.............. ...... fr'
VVANTED—A second class female teacher 
' ’ for School District No. 10, Parish of 
Hampton. Apply, stating salary, to J«s 
i: Henderson, Secretary, Nauwigewauk, 
Kings Co., N. B.

m
Ihe Kind Have Always Bo-nght, and which baa been 

™ «» ftfwn 80 years, hag borne the etgnatoze at 
>5^ «04 has been mode under his pee.

Gu/yrM&Ëu "S* «openrlston etnee tolnflutegr.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeit*, Imitations and “ Jnst-ee-good'» are he* 
j^^rfiiMntg-fBhirtiiWMe^^hnndegMhwnyer the health at

$ ■
m '

INOTICE lv MARINERS.
Pennsylvania—Delaware River, norther-

-,,...m- ._______ __ ,,. ly to be established about Jan
n . . _ , Friday, Dee 15. 4, 1912, in 25 feet of water, to mark a shoal
Coastwise—Sch \iola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, area close to the axis of the channel on

Beaver Harbor; tug Springhill, 90, Cook; Horseshoq West Group, lower range. CELiPTER VI. (Continued.) this robes of office and asked anxiously
with barge No 1, Wadman, in tew, and Horseshoe lower buoy, 35, a third class “Do you threaten me’’’ asked Sir John what be the cause of this message
cm; str Ruby, Baker, Margaretville, and tall type can—Horseshoe range east “Because, if so, you will do well to begone and why an armed band halted at his gate.

t , group rear lighthouse, 149% deg true (SSL Trom this house of shgme and woe lest , "For M purpose, Sir,’’ answered
_ tx7 . Saturday, Dec 16. 1-16 E mag); Horseshoe range west group you be borne out feet ’first. Nay, nay, I Acour, though little of justice have I

mw •1[5i8S 8’640' Charman> Cardiff- J rear lighthouse, 2731-3 deg true (W15-16N forgot,” he added slowly, clasping his head fo’>nd at hands, Who, tbeyefore roust 
mght 4. Co. mag); Philadelphia City Hall tower, 356 in his hand, ,‘you are my daughter’s atfi- the court of my liege Lord,

v V T rn* wa’ 2,3M’ s^moM> from New deg true (N5-16E mag.) anced, are you not, and will give her high Km8 Edward. All I ask of you is that
a. ’n t,.Co- .. Virginia Seacoast—Illuminant of gas place and many titles, and her son ahall -yea,will cause this letter to b«f delivered

B 690’ Fitzpatrick, from 6yd- and whistling buoy changed Nov 23—The be called Clavering, that the old name *“c*y to the lady Eve Clavering, who liee 
nC«. R / * W F Starr, coal. illuminant of False Cape gas and whist- may not die but be great in England, in “ sanctuary at the Preceptory of St.

, U CalyinAuta^ 2^853,’ Clark, Boston hng buoy, No 4, was changed to acetylene, France and in Italy. You must bide to Mary and St. John. It is one of farewell,
via Maine ports W G Lee, mdse and pass, increasing its intensity, ànd height of light marry her, lest that euckoo Hugh de S12ce 11 «*ms that this lady who was my

Coastwise—Sch Forest Maid, Hstt, increased to 18 feet above water, without Cresei, that cuckoo with the sharp bill, affianced, by her own will an<f her fath-
neaver Harbor. other change. should creep into my nest. I’ll not be *rs> wishese to break troth, and I am not

____  worsted by a stripling clad in merchant’s a ™an w^° needs an unwilling bride. I’d
DISASTERS cloth that slew my only son. Take not de|'ver . ?» my”1/ only that old knave,

my words ill, noble Noyon, for I am over half priest and- half knight, but neither
- London, Dec 14—Str Greyetoke Castle, done with grief for the past end fear for g0",
from London Dec 10 for Galveston, put the future. You must hide to marry her . ® “est speak no ill of Sir Andrew
into Falmouth todây with machinery out by fair rngfttn or by foul. Draw her from a vo*ce in the crowd,
of order. the sanctuary and marry her whether she of the Preceptory,”

say yea or nay. You have my leave, noble °J} . Ranging his tone some-
Noyon,” end so speaking be fell prone wktt’ fnght and jttA I
upon the floor «nshed tA violate his sanctuary if I came

At first they thought that he was dead, th,f.e with" thirty spears at my back.” 
but the chaplain Nicholas, who was a „ And elther- “>d tbe voice,
leech, bled him, and he came to himsqjf , ?fe‘°gl,/ha‘ *her are Fr,e,nch «Pe»rs and 
again, although he still wandered intis ^,J\n E?gliek ,an^ua^' , „
talk and lay abed. Therefore,’’ continued Acour, “I pray

Then Acour and Nicholas took counsel £>”’ del,ver the letter. Perchance when 
to-ether we meet again, Master Mayor,” he add-

“What is to be done,” eaid Sir Edmund aJ?^" gkn?e of ,Me dark
“for I am on fire for this maid, and all ***»' /°" ^ aom.e koo“ !° ask„of 
her scorn and hate do but fan my flame/ e 1 il grant it if I can.
Moreover, she is now very rich, for that ,Jh'n ",thfout+ m f°l
old hot-head cannot live long. HU violent ,of rtur1y .fiehermen, many of
humors will Mil him, and, ak you know, ,had ”erved ™ th® Fren®h„wars-
Father, although I have great possession*, lî,bv Rowing
my costs are large and I have still greater away Lv™ gL, iIT F l
debts. Lastly, shall de Noyon and his tb'y0nd1’1 wbleb
knights be worsted by a wool merchant’s .5 ., . ^ 4 *2° waL1’
younger son, a mere prentice lad, and hU ° F ^
henchman, a common archer of the fens. !y’ ,bu‘ when mght came haying halted
Show me how to get her, Nicholas, and tint ^ îf1 g‘Ven ■ out

, “yA SS, -1b'1™ jgft
Interesting Reference to fc-niCS »

Unique Industry of Prince
Edward Island—How They ,Jl
Are Raised—Big Profits. syjRSj: jjUXi ÏÏLtt

throughout Europe, and, though he seems f„T’ bfn n0 eattle gr“ed upon theee 
so humble because of hi, wisdom, i, in ^ “ n fae d y , , hid
the counsel of many great men whose ’ . ? . “r. . i>=”P*= «m.

™ -ill b,lm bS Sd ÏSS r-»? «.

you msy find forgiveness, but touch not “ld “ eaaterly wmd« that‘ore
the ŒureVle^T^^rnt'here th® Frenchmen Lori that theUcomr^ra with you it will be ei»y for you to reek
will be nttè " 1 slain by Gray Dick haunted them at nights, «actuary again.”

“What then, Nicholas? Must I give up ISfe *be number
the chase and fly? To ^ak truth I like **“ 'dead’TJ[nde®1 b!no‘ Acour 
not the look of things. Why has that lad Kwould hang the first man who at-
twice called me traitor? Halve any of my f p‘fd,. ,, . some of them would

The island has one industry that ia letters fallen into strange hands, think make the best of their g,, it about that on the morrow
absolutely unique, namely, tlie breeding of you? I have written several, l and you know vt0 Fve and Sir Andrew, accompanied only by
Mack foxes. The local conditions are pe- my mission here ” - erouohed, by^tfa, sgbMng ,heartM thy a Bingle serving man, fearing no guile
cMiariy favorable to thuf neW departure, “ft is passible, Lord) all things are poe- dr““ed *f Gray Dlck and terribI* since it seemed certain that the French-
■and the immense returns which have been eible, but I think not. I ’think that he
secured by the pioneers in it has sent a only draws the bow at a hazard which is Blr ■Mmmi<1 
tide of excitement over the island, in all more than’lflhrey Dick doès,” he added 
parts of which fex-breeding ranches are be- with a chucklet “These brute English hate 
mg created. Black fox ^breeding is hers us French, wfom they know to be their 
the counterpart of the teal estate boom masters in all that makes a man, and 
that is to conspicuous a feature of most traitor to their fool Mng is the least of
towns and cities in the other provinces. the wards they throw at us.”
, ^‘h® LoniBn markct the record price “Well, priest, my mother was English, 

of £000 for a single-akin has been paid, as my wife will be; therefore stay your 
and this fox was bred in Prince Edward tongue on that matter and tell me how I 
Island. For farms m which the soil and am td make her'my wife,” answered Acour 
wooded shelter are advantageous, £1,000 haughtily. ' '
iJoa^'LaTerlg? tn'ice’.,and in 600,2 26629 The chaplain cringed and bowed, tub- 
£2,000 has been paid. The construction bing his thin hands together.

CiSL°f a lox Pcn of the best type is about “I thought you wished to speak of the 
£300. The black fox is a burrowing tm- English, my Lord, otherwise I should not 
mal, whose far is of the most velvety de- have'ventured-but as to the Lady Eve, a 
scription; in size it is somewhat more thought comes to me. Why does she stay 
diminutive than the red fox of this conn- in sanctuary who herself has committed 
try, whose role utility seems to be « a no crime? Is it not, such as her madness,
Ptoïn?Cr *or huntsmen. because she would be out of reach of you

These black foxes are so valuable that and your endearments? Now, if she be-

FOREIGN PORTS. SS.qSlSJ, ^ SStS.*. «“S’ fiSÎTE «C
(Me)* F C°n 9n’ Phlladelphla for t alala 6°te are embedded ifa the soil to a depth out of sanctuary of her own accord?”

— , -, , , - of a further two feet. To these planks fine “Yes, Lord, and we might set a snrineF«SinY(Me) D*C * ’ SegUm’ n2tti“8 wire is reenrely affixed and stretch- to catch this bird so rafe and shy and
v“ î j '' n ti .V. , ed on P°les- which extend from the hot- though she'd flutter, flutter flutter andAach" ‘om °[‘h® trench to a height of twelve pec^ peck peck.whatcould shedowhen 

cent St S P ; Cre8" above ‘he ley21 °i ‘b*. m*. and i, "ou smooth^ her plumage with your lov-
Vineyard Haven Dec 14—Arri .ni,,, eg*? ‘v’Tv4 lnt/arde ,at 8 rl8ht anR1®. 60 mg hand and a priest was waiting to say 

Thomas IT T^wrenre vL vTlp H’ that whether a fox tries to escape by bur- the word which should cause her to for-
Sontfc ÀmW T 5r 7ulVl‘ e11?,’ rowing or by scrambling up the wire it is get her doubts and that merchant bump- 
South Amboy; Laura C, Guttenburg (N equally doomed to failure. In the mating kin?” <
J), Itadysmith, do; Silver Leaf, Edgewater reason the animals are paired in beautiful “Ah! Nicholas, you have a good wit,

Rockland Me Dec 14—Sid «ch™ T.m-n k2nnels> to which a run is attached. They and if all goes well you shall certainly be
C Ifall Ne’w York W R m’bSiLJ'T separated befo2e ‘‘“«ring, so .hat the an abbot. But would her father, do you
. U1/,2 ï0, , ^ Bentley, do; young may not suffer from attacks by the think”__-
ABwthbaGyhaHarb°orA liée sttir» d°h “Ually 8ava«e with the “Lord, that beef eating knight isin such
Rebecca Moulton New York- Rclh W CUj8i ^fben tbe t'n'2 comes* to put an a rage that he would do anything. What 
Smith do " Y k’ 8 b Y end to thq,careera of those whose fur is in did he say just before the stroke took

New York Dec 14—Ard stmrs Oceanic uif condition tiiey are segregated in a him? That you were to marry her by fair 
Southampton- PtLid«‘LineZ lethaI, chamber and painlessly put to death means or by foul. YeS, and he told me

New York’ DecIt^Ard s?™’L«Z,n^ Uoroform; thus the far is preserved in an hour ago that if only he knew that she 
LivertoZ LusiZia do ’ Laurent,c’ Pff«t condition. At Parkaide Farm, to was your wife he would die happy. Oh!

BoTT-lirîHVteh. W H Water, h We Were d/IVen’a °cw senes of pens you have his warrant for anything you do 
River Hebert ■ Florence B Melammn Wov! c?8 m course of construction, and we saw ! to bring about this end, though in truth 
mouth. ’ ’ 1 " ‘h® whole process. Later in the day we there is no need to tell him too much lest

Cld-Lgchs Otis Miller Pan-shore- p.in i ,n8P“‘ed thc-pyemier ranch in the whole it should cause his good name to be as- 
cess of Avon Yarmouth- Valdarc Bc^r1 v°ml mu'1’ wblcb 19 owned by I rank Tup- peneed by the vulgar, many of whom, it 
River; J Arthur Lord St John ’ ÏÎ5 /here were more than 100 foxes on seems, love this Red Eve for her high

Boothbay Harbor Dec 14—Sid sch Pc. tblS. far™-’ and L?r 002 °f these, a magnifi- spirit and are friends to the de Cressis, 
becca J Moulton New York ’ ce?‘ s?e2’meD' Mx" Tuphn told me he had an open handed race who know how to
Eif*btf°ndnDVr7Ard78chsAicaca’ wtriimMrXugfwiid kfo'rMr.^r; Koné”8 40 them-Li8te”how u mu,t

John fSew York81 *”*’ St '?’9 come from their hidiiig- That day it was given out that Sir Ed-
Delaware Breakwater Dec 14—Arri .eh P*9”9 at h‘r call, provided no noises are mund Acour, those of his knights who re-

Ann/eFColonPMZêloto foTcaUis ml r"' J ^ tbe good luck to °'a™2d and all hi, following were
Port Reading’ Dec IIP Ard sch Isaiah ?iT' TUplm h™9®1 09 my companion, about to leave for London and lay their 

E Stetson Hamilton New York and, I,. 9^w 9C?™9 °f there pretty, bright- cause before the King, having learned
Portsmouth Dec 14—Sid sch Princess ?ye,d htîle anunals at 8 distance of a few that Hugh do Cressi had gone thither to

Gloucester for Brighton (N S.) ’ were snapshotteli™ 9U‘*t y W ^ they ïïei”dice H’s GraC2™ bA °T" behalf.
Rockland, Dec 13-Sld, sch Roger Drury, P Moreover, it was added , that they would

St John b 3 a————— ®Ot return to Suffolk, but proposed when

jsrjbgfc jaf dt *.***.j. kECSS/FA
smith, do for do; Silver Leaf, Edgewater to the wife of Edward A. Ramsay a STta
for St John. daughter. that town, who write frimds of the de

Vineyard Haven, Dec 15-Ard,schs Percy ........ ...................... —____________________ _ ?r^’ 9tarmg at‘be” 1,0 fand eye’
C, Ship Harbor (N S); Willeha Gertrude, ............................1,  ̂ ^ tfiem as they croseed the
St John; Nettie Shipman, do; G M For- DEATHS market P!ac*’ called t0 tb?“ to be careful
ter, Calais; Rebecca G Whidden. do. .........‘.................................. Prick ‘imcTtLi^nurntl
StuhM, YStrkj”hn ^Hunter “d^ JNnni*ltA ,,D0LA^ln ;hie 2“-T’ on tbo 12t“ ™st., he more midnight burials and meTat .1
Stubbs, St John, Hunter, do, Novelty, Mary, widow of Jbhn Dolan, leaving two turned into foot soldiers, whereat all

, . XT 8008 anddaughters to mourn. (Boston about him laughed rudely.
Portsmouth, Dec 15—Ard, sc ha Nellie papers please copy). put Acour did not lmiuh tt.
|a“n- S* dph”: ®c‘h W Smitb. °hlaia; LOWKEY—Suddenly, in Dorchester his teeth and said into the ear of Nicho-

PROPOSALS WERE FEW. Rebecca L Walls, Bangor. (Mass.), on Dec. 12, Ella Blanch, third
Calais, Dec 15—Ard, sch Peter C Schultz, daughter of Annie, and the late John

"Yes,” she eaid, “my proposals were few", **2W ^ ork-, Lowrey, leaving a mother and two sisters
For a week I was the furniture broker’s ** N°ra’D°r" ‘““lv ,, , , ,
‘exH-nn* > at coester (3N B.) McBLROIl—At her late residence, 610sweet, then the pastry-baker’s ‘tart ; toe New York, Dec 15-Sld, str Nanna,Hills- Main street, on the 12th inet., after a brief 
poulterer oftpn called me hie 'duck’; the boro. illness, Ellen, daughter of the late Thomas
fish man called me his twin ‘soul.’ I was New York, Dec 17—Ard, str Edda,Hills- and Margaret McElroy, leaving one sister 
the jeweler's ’pearl,’ and the gardener’s, boro. and one brother to mourn,
daisy.’ Bullock’ the butcher, called me'his Sid—Bark Hector, St Jbhn; sche Georgia DONAHUE—In this city, on the 15th
lamb. When the fruiterer was in a good Pearl, Lavonia, Wanola, St John; Winni- inst., John Donahue, in the 64th year of 

‘j111™,, he called me his ‘peach’ But you, feed, Halifax. his age, leaving a wife, three sons, three
dear,’ she said to.tfie shoemaker, "came Vineyard Haven, Dec 17—Sid, schsPercy daughters, one brother and one sister to 
»ret, and you are my ’all.’ ” C, New York; Normandy, New York. mourn. (Boston papers please com-).
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x\'ANTED—-Maid tor general housework 
’ ' in small family. Apply, Mrs. J. H. 

A. L Fairweather. Rothesay What Is CASTORIA
-I ij

S'M i

1877-tf-sw

\A7ANTED—Second Clare Female Tea.her.
Apply, stating salary to J as. B. Duffy, 

North Fèrks, via Chipsitàà, IC JK
_______________ 1678-tf-s.w.____________

XVANTED—A Second Clare Female 
Teacher (Protestant) in District No. 

Parish of Lome, Victoria county, for 
oming term. State salary and apply to 

W. H. Miller, Secy to Trustees, Nictaw, 
X'ictoria coimty, N. B. 1676-tf-e.w.

\ WANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per
manent, big earnings guaranteed, no 

experience, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros. Limited, Montreal. 1-31-12

Cfartort» Is a harmless substitute fbr Castor Ofl, Fana 
fortes Drops and Soothing Syrups.
«wntotn» neither Opium, Morphine

Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys W 
y* «Deys Fererlahness. It euvss Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUe. It relieves Teething Troubles, eûtes Constipation 
aad Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tha 
8*amaeh “4 Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panaoea-The Mother's Friend.

It Is Pleasant. 1» 
nor other Karootie 1

IS

m II[■Sunday, Dee 17.
Ha%ra^TmlaAo6mro= ™

Cleared.

Thursday, Dec 14.
Stmr Empresa of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.

Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, St 
Andrews; schrs Emily, 59, Graham, Five 
Islands; Effie May, 61, Black, Riverside.

_ , Friday, Dec 15.
Sch Margaret May Riley, Granville, New 

Haven, York & Sunbury Milling Co.
Coastwise—Sch Viola Pearl, Wadlin,Wil

son’s Beach : str Connors Bros, Wamock, 
Chnce Harbor.

Il
qenuinb CASTORIA always

yy Bears the Signature of

i I
VJVANTED-A Third Clare Teacher for 

’ district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic
toria Co., N. B., (district rated poor) State 
salary wanted. Apply, John Allen, Sec. 
tw Trustees. 9979-12-23. s.w.

CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported: Br 
str Glenesk, 21,000 qre, Baltimore to Avon- 
mouth or Rotterdam, 2s 9d, option Ham
burg, 2a 10)4 d. Jan 10. Nor ship Od- 
derjaa, 1,282 tons, Weymouth (N S) to 
Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lumber, $10 50.

> *\X7ANTED—A girl for small family at 
Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay. The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,

s.w.
—

\X7ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
" with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

I stssst.sw )
Sailed.

X \7ANTED—By Sept, 6th, a girl for gen- 
’ ’ era] house work in family of three. 
References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Roth

FOR « SUSIE 
BUCK FIX

_ „ . Thursday, Dec 14.
Stmr Corsican, 7,296, Cook, Liverpool 

direct, Wm Thomson & Co.
Tug Pejebecot, 79, Swett, New York 

with lumber laden barges No 2, 430, Swett, 
City Island f o, and No 4, 421, Blair, City 
Island f o,. C M Kerrison.

Friday, Dec 15.
Str Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liver

pool via Halifax.

:
1211-tf !..eeay.

-
FOR COUGHS AND CoLDS

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port
AGENTS WANTED 1

on to Wood-OELIABLE man to canvass town and 
■L* country districts; part time or stead 
ily. Should average $25 weekly; outfit 
free. Our Trees will grow; there’è a rea- 

Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd., 
10520-12-30

;
(a la Qulna du Pérou) 1

promptly relieves and cures coughs and acute bronchial inflam- F 
in nourshü^ nntrient contents serve to sustain strength and assist V

thJprevSn—fcl]utionCh0na ™
Big Bottle.

■‘i
4, , Saturday, Dec 16.

Str Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manches
ter via, Halifax.

ron.
'liidgeville, Ont.

■RELIABLE representative xvanted, to 
11 meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees' throughout New Brunswick at 
present; We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us at local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in tbe fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 

■for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone fc Wellington, Toronto,

CANADIAN PORTS. 'Jt
Ask YOUR Doctor. 1116_ Halifax, Dec 14—Cld, stmr Royal George, 

Bristol.
Ard—Stmrs Uranium, Rotterdam; Nu- 

micfian, Glasgow.
Victoria, B C, Dec 8—Ard, str Thor 

(Nor), San Diego.
Ard 14th—Strs Kumeric. McGill, for 

Yokohama (returned) ; Manama Maru 
(Jap), Ogato, Hong Kong, etc, for Ta
coma.

Steamed 14th—Str Empress of India, 
Hong Kong via Yokohama, etc.

Weymouth, N S, Dec 11—In port, sch 
Lady of Avon, for West Indies (ldg lum
ber).

Halifax, Dec 17—Ard, str Hesperian, Liv
erpool. X

Bid—Str Empress of Ireland, Liverpool.

i
There is an interesting reference to the 

black fox industry of Prince Edward Is
land in an article just published in the Bel
fast Evening Telegraph, whose editor was 
one of the party of English journalists who 
visited these provinces last summer. Mr. 
Baird, the proprietor of the Belfast Tele
graph, who writes the article, says that in 
one instance the owner of a black fox farm 
on the island refused $10,000 for a single 
black fox.

A part of Mr. Baird’s article follows 
here:

:
Daughter, you shall ride to Blythburgh, 
since should your father die, as I think he 
will ere long, it might grieve you in the 
after years to remember that you had bid 
him no farewell. If he recovers or is harsh

“Yo,u know well that you speak what is 
not true/’ she said. “You . and your 
Frenchmen strove to bum us out of Mid- 
dlé Marsh; my brother John struck Hugh 
de Cressi as though he were a dog and 
used words toward him that no knave 
would bear, let alone one better bora tha* 
we are. Moreover, afterward once h# 
spared his life, and Gray Dick, standing 
alone against a crowd, did but use his 
skill to save us. Is it murder, then, to 
protect our honor and to save ourselves 
from death ? And am I wrong to refuse 
to marry a fine French knave when I 
chance to love an honest man?"

“And, pray, am I your father, girl, that 
you dare to scold at me thus?" shouted 
Sir John, growing purple with wrath. “If 
I choose a husband for you, by what right 
do you refuse him, saying that you love 
a Dunwich shop boy? Down on your knees 
and beg my pardon, or you shall have the 
whipping you have earned."

Now Eve’s black eyes glittered danger
ously.

“Ill would it go with any man who dares 
to lay a hand upon me,” she said, drawing 
herself up and grasping the dagger in her 
girdle. “Yes, very ill, even though he 
were my own father. Look at me and say 
am I one to1 threaten ? Aye, and before 
you answer bear in mind that there are 
those at my call who can strike hard, and 
that among them I think you’ll find the 
King of England.”

She paused.
“What hellish plot is this that you hatch 

against me?” asked Sir John, with some 
note of doubt in his voice. “What have I 
to fear from my liege lord the King of 
England?"

“Only, sir, that you^ consort with and 
would wed me to one who, although you 
may not know it, has, I am told, much to 
fear from^ him, so much that I wonder that 
he has ridden to seek His Grace’s pres
ence. Well, you are ill and I am angered 
and together we are but as steel and flint, 
from the meeting of which comes fire that 
may burin us both. Therefore, since being * 
better than I thought, you need me not 
and have only cruel words for greeting, I’ll 
bid you farewell and get me back to there 
who are kindlier. God be with you and 
give you. your health again.” 
u "Ah!” said or rather snarled Sir John.
“I thought as much and am ready for the 
trick. You’d .win hack to sanctuary, would 
you, and the company of that old wizard, 
Andrew Arnold, thence to make a mock of 
me? Well, not one step do you take upon 
that road while I live,” and pushing past 
her he opened the door and shouted aloud-

Apparently the men and the women 
whom Eve had met in the passage were 
still waiting there, for instantly they all 
reappeared.

“Now, fellows,” said Sir John, “and 
you, Jane Mell, take this rebellious girl 
of mine to the prisoners’ chamber in the 
tower, whence I think she’ll find it hard 
to fly to sanctuary, and there lock her fast, 
feeding her with the bread and water of 
affliction to tame her proud spirit and 
suffering none to go near her save this 
woman, Jane Mell. Stay, give me that 
bodkin which she wears lest she, who has 
learned bloody ways of late, should do 
some of you or herself a mischief.”

(To be continued)
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FOR SALE CHAPTER VII. 

The Love Philtre.'piMBER—Separate cash bids-««el 
till Dec. 30th, for each tot, he 

timbered farm, late Peter Chishcfyv, f 
art on. Subscriber not bound accept. 
'• re cruising write Rev. !«■■■ 
Stanley. 91fl6T2~2»-d

a ; iga
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iBRITISH PORTS.

Su#? - » *
however much you should live to ask it. gone there were but few to guard th, 
I will have no more of you. I go hang place
your merchant-lout, an.1 afterward away “What, good fellow,” asked Eve, "not 
to France, who wish to have done with even the daughter of the house who has 
your cold Suffolk where ^you may buy heard that her {ather llea eo aickr 
my lands cheap if you will. Yet, should “Ay he iiea ,ick> iady;- the
master Hugh d. Cressi chance to escape plied, “but such are hi, orders. Yet if
me, I counsel you to marry him, for I you will bide here a while nl g0 and 
can wish you no worse fate, seeing what iearn hia mind.” 
you will be, than toremember what you So he went and returned presently, 
might have been. Meanwhile it is my jng that sir John commanded that his 
duty as a Christian to tell you, m case daughter waa to ^ fitted, but that if 
you should demre to speak with him ere sit Andrew attempted to enter he should 
it be too fate, that your father bee at t* driven back by force, 
the point of death from a sickness brought “Will you go in or will you return with
on by his grief at the ^laying of his son me?" asked her companion of Eve.
and your cruel desertion of him, and calls “Qod-e truth!” she answered, “am I one 
for you in his rarthgs. May God forgive to run away from my father, however bad 
you all the evil that you have wrought, bis humor? I’ll go in and set my case be- 
which perhape, is not done with yet, as {ore him, for after all he loves me in his 
I try to do. Unless fate «hould bnng us own fashion and when he understands will, 
together again, as for aught I know it I think, relent.”
”ay> you fareweU former Would “Your heart is your best guide, DaugH-
that I had never reen your face, but well >tét, and it would be an ill trek for me to 
are you named Red Eve, who, like the Btand between sire and child. Enter then, 
false Helen m a story you have never for x aro Bure that the saints and yotir 
heard, were born to bring brave men. to own innocence will protect you from all 

“wt»de- farewell. harm and at the worst you can come or
Who is this Helen?’ asked Eve of Sir 8end to me for help."

Jkndrew when the letter had been read. So they parted, and the bridge having 
A fair Grecian, Daughter, over Whom been lowered, Eve walked boldly to her 

nations fought when the world was young, father’s sleeping chamber, where she was 
because of her beauty. told he lay. As she approached the door

Ah, well. , she did not make herself 8he met several of the household leaving 
beautiful, did she, and, perchance, was it with soared faces, who scarcely stayed 
more sinned against than sinning, since to salute her, among.them being two eer- 
women having but one life to live must vanta of her dead brother John, 
follow their own hearts. But this Helen whom she had never liked, and a woman, 
has been dead a long while, eo let her the wife of one of them, whom she liked 
rest, if rest she may. And now it seems kart of all.
that Acour haqgone and that my father Pushing open the door, which was shut 
lies very sick, vvhat «hall I do, return behind her, she advanced toward Sir John,

, , . who was not, as she had thought, in bed,
First I will make sure that the 1 ranch- but standing, clad in a furred robe, by the 

man has ^gone, and then we will see, hearth, on which burnt a fire. He watched 
Daughter. her come, but Aid no word and the look

bo Sir Andrew sent out messengers who of him frightened her somewhat. . 
reported that it was true that Acour had “Father,” she began, ’T heard that you
ridden away to London to see the King were sick and alone”------
and then sail from Dover. Also they eaid "Aye," he broke in, "sick, very sick 
that no Frenchman were left at Blyth- here,” and he laid his hand upon liis 
burgh save those who would never leave heart, “where gripf strikes a man, and 
the place again and that Sir John Claver- alone since you and your fellow have done 

ajc£ at ^he Manor. my only son to death, murdered my guests
God fights for us! ’ said Sir Andrew, and caused them to depart from so bloody 

with a little laugh. “This Apour’s greet- a house."
ing at Court may be warmer than he Now Eve, who had come expecting to 
thinks, and, at the least, you and Dun- find her father at the point of death and 
wich are well rid of him. Though X. had was prepared to plead with him, at these 
sooner that you stayed here, tomorrow, j violent words took fire as was her nature.

^Browhead, Dec 14—Passed, stmt Tabasco,

London, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Dec 16—Ard, atr Olympic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Dec 15-Ard, strs Dominion, 
Philadelphia; Cedric, New York.

Southampton, Dec 15—Ard, str Olympic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Dec 15—Ard. strs Manches
ter Importer, Montreal and Quebec; Michi
gan, Boston.

Browhead, Dec 15—Ard, str Megantic, 
Portland and Halifax. ,

Glasgow, Dec 13-Ard, etr Athenia, Mc
Neill, St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec 17—Ard, strs Franconia, 
Boston; Megantic, Portland.

Glasgow, Dee 17—Ard, str Scotian, Bob-

i
Ta HnntA.»____J *X» _ ._ -- ... .Having large orders to fill anflSd- 

ering the advance,in market prices, we are 
now paying from 20 p. c. to 26 p. c. above 
the quotations given in onr November 
Price List for Raccoon, Skunk and Rats.

Ship your furs to us and get the full 
benefit of tbe advance.

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 St. Paul St., Montreal, P. Q.

The Largest Raw Fur .Dealers in Canada
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Say-

Elegant New Bnllding, 
Superior Equipment,
The Best Coarse of Training, ton.

! j
Result; Public Appreciation as shown 

by the fact that our fall classes are far 
larger than ever before in our 44 veciV 
history. 3

Send today for Catalogue.

come
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s. KERR
Principal
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'\\ V mCores Year Ills

No Doctors ■m
■MNo Drugs

oronr or»n of the bodjr-lnrlgorates the
every

a

DTJ.Collis Browne’sI ’màÊsmmmÊKMi: £
Vv sri i®>

SOXlBM
,OJV7T

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE,.1 ;
_ Asie like e charm fa

r DIARRHOEA, and U the
only Specific in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.
Ceeofndng Mtdlcal Tmllmmy aceompanlu es eh Bolds.

Checks and «restsrevs*, c*oup, ague.
The Beet Remedy known 1er 

COUGHS, cotes, ASTHMA MONCHtTW, 
TV only PitiUUre la 
NCUKALOIA, GOUT, BHTC1UTMM.

55 ‘i
■las:

“Register this vow for ine, priest, that 
in payment for that jest I’ll sack and burn 
Dunwich when our army comes and give 
its men and children to the sword and its 
women to the soldiers."

"It shall be done, Lord,” answered the 
chaplain, "and should your heart soften 
at the appointed time" I’D put you in 
memory of this solemn oath.”

At the great house of the Mayor of 
Dunwich Sir Edmund drew rein and de
manded to see him. Presently this Mayor, 
i timid, uncertain looking man, came fa.
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dTottnow whether tLe orraL 

receiving hi, letter-and his letter 
turned, never having been delivered. 'He 
might have received two telegrams,but they 
were net relevant to this matter and he 
could not recall answering any telegrams.

?ry Gallagher Takes Stand k
If) RftffifPnrP tn His Own tbb ^rst teouble he had spoken of was in

neierence I0 ms uwrt connection with the customers.

Account ,Clark'8 8?'nS away with witness’ knowledge, he said, was not to evajfafaMÉ»
^ -nal responsibility, but1 Clark had stated

> ■ ", that if he saw certain customers he could

MR KESSEN TFSTIF1FS saVe tlle bank a considerable loss. It was□own resident of YrXL,3a[-1’ I LOI IMC.O ,n connection with the sale of bonds or

e in the t. C. R. ______ ,__ : ®QE toeurities, and they went to New York,
1IH11 HHKÎ iworas pain a visit to Moncton a month ’ To Mr. Fowler, Mr. Kessen said lie had
U DI I UnM |! ! or two ago and while here suffered an Gpnprfll Mansiror of Rank Talk of not discharged Clark, nor had Clark re-f epileptic tit. He recovered sufficiently to UenenU manag6r 01 B3nk ,CllS 0T signed, but witness had told him before

*ai t“?lary at t.he *lme «hall be un- ---------------- j return to Tacoma but had a return at- Steps Taken in the CaSff—HOW ««rag away that he (Clark) bad properly
ary, and’to each of the appaMices who John Donahue. j ^He Ja.^fifty^elm oM ancf^^Tneph- First Trouble Came tO His Atten-| The dMend^m' was asked if be had any

shall be employed by the nrmat the, ■ Saturday, c • ew of the late James F. Sayre of Mono- +j0„—TU- f-.. tn , nmp l|n ijpxt ! statement to make and replied, “I have no Although Police Constable Stinson, ?
‘““J tb" n,h fin- to! 0h“ D°nehUe ** yesterd&y at h“!tD0nJJHJ5 wif6’ who was Miss Maragarct I'0n 106 US6 t0 LOme UP N6Xt statement to make except that I am not Fairville, spent yesterday after,
my butler, George G. Smith, £250, to home jn Brussels street, after an illness of Ruddick, daughter of Andrew Ruddick of Month, guilty*, He was then sent up for trial and eoarnh * - ... Tr
my gardener, coachmen and groom, and to , Kings county, died à year ago. at Mr. Fowler’s request, 'the $200 in bank 8yatcmatl= search tor trace of 1. Ha- •

---------  - ---------------- drafts and the ticket for Europe, found Rced’ “f Fairville, who disappeared m
High Lee the amount of on. ,«r » hTs* three ion- and three daughters Kutusoff Nicolson Maofee. Monday, Dec. 18. on the defendant when arrested in New £tto”ly ,™,le the city T.iea,

J ^ t ^ ** Peter ®tuart, the gamekeeper T” ^ tak’e place thlg ^oop. w . «ICOieon Maoiee ,Q ^ ,ice court Saturuy’y morm„g. York, were returned to him. Mr. Fowler ; n° t-dmga of him were eccur.,] .
door and outdoor aervanta; also children of my shooting at Revack and to Wil- ___ ^ I Word was received yesterday that Kutus- Harry B. Clark former manager of the assured the court that $200 was Clark’s bl8 ?8ed Parents, Mr. and Mrs. ThonH

(Teoree^Einnon kL'f™ Wk°.haa *■» £ur Charlotte street’ branch oTX* B^k of own money, sent to him by hi, father. Re6d’ °E R™spect street, spent Hooter
David Jardine bequeathed to his wife at bcarisbrich the amount of a years George McKinnon. J some time with appendicitis, died y ester- New Brunswick was sent lin for trial by ------------------ . ... . anxious night.

£10,000 to be paid within three months; wages each. Ricbibucto. Dec. 14—The death of George mornihg in London (Eng.) The news the police magistrate on a charge of steal » rTTrno Tn Tlir rnivon The missing man was last -t ua-
He makes the following chantable leg- McKinnon occllrred at Bathurst, on Tues- ^ ™ a nmssage from Hon. W. S. Field- ing $2,477.27 Tom the bank tnMarch 29, j f TTC IK Tfl TUC CflITflil at 1/’^ Tues,,day a?l ........ . >-.< a

T af.e*;. Le,g™ Set,7 ! day the Hth inst., after a few weeks’ ill- °tta:'!a’ *° Messrs. Rankme, uncles 1911. The other charge of stealing 100. LL I I LUO IU lUL LUI 1111» ™a!‘ ,named 'V,hite, who si;Jardme, Lawrence MacLaren stitution, £2,000; Bluecoat Hospital, nes„ The deceased, who was thirty-four Mrs hlacfee Mr. Fielding adding that «hares of copper stock worth pver $7,000,1 had taken a dnnk but w*,
rr'Tl’wI £2*Z- T.ivernoo^Itovaf“southern^ yearB of age’ had 1,66,1 for rears a valued Probably leave tomorrow for was not dealt with at the preliminary | ---------- ^ ”‘d ab"”t ^ -

... . tif^ h tf I y.ô mti nlvid T ewia Northern Tfos- employe ofthe Bathurst Lumber Company, donM . examination. The case will come up fori [The opinions of correspondents are not ,jT' , , ,
the use of them dunng her life. tal, £.,000, David Lewis Northern Hos and was held in general respect and esteem. Mr. Maefee was a prominent and sue- trial at the circuit court in January. In necessarily those of The Telegraph. This , ?e.had r nly. *2 S0 wkh h"1’ wl,.n .

To my wife all my watches, jewels, or- pital, £1,NX), Stanley Hosfutal, £L500. His mother, Mrs. Gregory McKinnon, of “"M b<»™eM man m London. The the meantime Clark is out on bail of newspaper does not undertake^to publish !cf‘ home.’ b,v,n* Pjen hie^*^*
namente of the person, and wearing ap- Infirmary for children F,v(^'T°o1 this town, was with him duringhis illness. Montreal Gazette once described him as $20,000, himself in the sum of $10,000, and all or any of the letters received. Unsigned !>,eforPv,1g'?lngv,°,ut’ and for.th,s reas 1
parel, plate, plated articles, furniture, Sea Training School for Boys, £1,000 Tbe sympathy of the community goes out, one of those Canadians whose ability, two sureties—George W. Fowler, K. C.,, communications will not be noticed. Write tbought hc had n0 intention of leaving 1 I
linen, glass china, and prmts, horses and He devises unto and to the use of his tQ her in the losa of a kind and faithful Probity and patnotism do credit to their and W. B. McKaj-of $5,000 each. I on one side of paper only. Communies-! ,
carnages, etc. trustee^tbehoiise, TIighLee Woolton aon> wh0, when at home, bad always the nwtueland He was born in the prov- The feature of the proceedings was the tions must be plainly written; otherwise I hen Ke=d disappeared he wore a da

There are the following legacies, -free to permit his wife to have the use^and appearance o{ robuat health. Sympathy mce of Quebec, and was educated at Me- introduction in evidence of a letter re- they will be rejected. Stamps should be blue sm1t.w,tl’ hard hat and no overcon
of duty, to the following nieces and enjoyment, or receive for her separate Jg a)ed {elt for bla brother Hugh McKinnon. | GiR University, from which he emerged ceived by R. B. Kessen, general manager enclosed if return of manuscript is desired He '? thirty-seven years of age, five fc

_ r ,■ ... UBe: wltbout P”wer, I? anticipation, the o{ Bathurst, and his sister in Boston as j with his B. A. degree and honors m men- 0f the bank, from Clark, after the latter’s in case it is not used. The name tnd ad- ten he’ght, and has a sand
To my niece Agnes S. Jardine, £10,000; rente and profits ot the said premises. well M for other near relatives. The fun- ; tal and moral philosophy. He subsequent- departure from the city. The letter was dress of the writer should be sent with ™UBtache: ^e was engaged in the co ;

i?1', Jardme, £10,000, niece, There are also provisions in the will eral services were held yesterday afternoon' went through the French Law School not read aloud in court, but it was said every letter as evidence of good faith.— basmem m Fairville with his father, a- : 
ElizabMh Buckham, £10,000; nephew, for selling testators real and _personal at the home of his mother. Rev. A. D. \n Paris, from which he was given the to be an acknowledgement of the irregu- Ed. Telegraph.] ™ a mucl> respected young man. .V
John, Jardme, £7,500. property to invest monies thergfrom and Archibald officiating. Interment was made degree of B.C.L. Returning to Canada, laritiea, which resulted in the charge be- _____ there seems no other explanation of 1. ,
T LegaT & “ft 1Ja,TrenCe ?ay * £*£*£ Mrrid“nu in the Presbyterian cemetery at Rexton.! Mr- Maefee was called to the bar of Que- jng made, for Mr. Kessen, in his evid- IMDonUPMCNTC IT TUF nrtD dlsaPPfearan66-18 kared that the missing
Tiaren (brother of Dr Maclaren and J lUren, tod to the children living at his The burial service was read by Chief Rang-1 bee, and subsequently practised hie profes- ence, stated that the letter was corrobor- IWrnUVtMtNTS AT THE DOR- man fell off one of the wharves belo v
b. MacLaren, of St John), £25,000; to death, of his late sister, Margaret Lock- er Mundle, of the Canadian Order of For- «ou in Montreal, Winnipeg and, for a ative of rumors which he had heard, and CHESTER PENITENTIARY W‘terjt.I?6t<; .
my niece Elizabeth MacLaren. £5,000, for hart. eaters, of which the deceased was a me:n- time, at Minneapolis, Minnesota. In 1889 after having received it, he at once éx- T . Constable Stinson came to the city yr«-

.......................................... ■ ■ ■ ............. . ....................... ■ ■ •■■■ her. Floral tributes were sent by his late he removed to London and began business amined the joint account of Henry Gal- o- , tor 01 lbe Telegraph. terday and endeavored to secure some cl;:-

cm ru ADI PC HIRRFDT Tl IDDFD “d “d ^ M t “d - - -jIk tHAKLtj HIddlkI IlirrtK M,B.Aiox.R.Torr,e. Æ*
—- ------------  ifeTtAïtoVÆïrz ^c-F- ^the ^

Grand Opera house, died last evening in ried at Ottawa to Janiet Louisa Fielding M1"- CteHafirhor Teatifiee, kept the inmates from freedom and a viewl
the city hospital of pneumonia after a Mr. Maefee Was one of the best known Henry Gallagher testified that he has ?f th6.ou>?id6 world has been removed, 
short illness. She had been married only and most popular men in Anglo-Canadian an account with the Charlotte street ^om the front of the building, thus leaving
about six months, and was only twenty circles in London. He lived at Wynd- branch. On March 29 he had the account rt.£ °Pen v'!ew The writer was so stnick
years of age. She was a dughter of Geo. ham House, Slotoe Gardens, S. W, was changed from bis own name and made a with the^changed appearance of the place
McEachern, of Moncton. She had a large a member of the Conservative Club, and joint account in the names of himself for tbe better than he made mqmnes as
circle of fnends. also of the Grosvenor Club, of which iat- tod his sister, Miss Mary Ann Gallagher. Ito what was the cause of the transformâ

tes he was on the committee. Much He left with Mr. Clark, then manager, a t,°n of ,th6 “°"t oE the pnsoy and was 
Misa Georgiaaa Thomcaon. sympathy will be felt for Mrs. Maefee cheek for the balance, $2,477227, to be m£®rmed> “at for tw? ammnete the con-

FN.B,D«.“d =”■-w-aX2SSS2 ssSEtiiSi
Hon, Mr. Monk and Henri Bourassa, the Miss Georgians Thompson, who was stock- Qaorae Garter fendtot’s request He made^Tdeposit the bad becn cuttmg the stone tod erecting
Nationalist leader, as expressed in his i en with apoplexy several weeks ago, died George Carter. fendant s requert. He made a depos t the thg begt fence o{ itg kind in all our fair
Halifax speech when he declared that men here at an early hour this morning. Miss Sackville, N. B., Dec. 18—The death of t®.^ dayj SSj He dominion,
of their “ilk should be scattered to the Thompson was prominent in musical dr- George Carter took place on Fri- wy,h“d h f £ intet
four winds,” he declared that he still stood cles and was for many years the organist day at his home in Reading after a ‘ ™ .TS 25 ^ dtolicite *
by that speech, but added that since that of the Methodist church. She leaves one short illness. He was forty-five years old Wh ’ —itnesa nrnduced the alleved duo- 'and ala0 a prominent membe^^h^aw 

ech Monk and Bourassa had placed sister, Mrs. P. G. McFarlane, of this town and was a son of the late Smith Carter',, "f®6” rb?oL wk dveÏhim hv Clark =«= City Comet Band, happened to meet

themselves in a better light. He made from whose home the funeral will take of Point de Buth. He leavee one brother, -.c l .^q j nronecution offered it tbe writer on the street and when asked
ready to defend both by saying they had place Monday afternoon at 2.30. Albert, of Saekville and a half-brother, • V, w»wiPT ohieeted tn it about the matter said:

. stuts strass s *«2 w
the, would .b,de b, the verdict to ten- Dec 18. ^ ftTf ongibtl it wit tt men ool, . cop,, and T -,V;-d g eo™e •*

The death of George Mdïinity took “ SiTBr^n f ?"Î! th^ would therefore have to prove that which Mr. Kane gUdiy gave me. The old | ■■■■■■■
° A,,,: i,om„ f- St , are aimts, wane Dr. H. R. Carter of Port it wag an clact copy palisade which has been domg service for the safe put on the ice in the river where

defence was his son, ^ J^TÎSL. 2- ill- -wJl EIgm IS “ Mr. Sanford asked the witness as to the about thirty years, was about all in, when it was splashed upon and rifled of it, con-
, a midshipman on H. ^ ™ ™ - , ■“ 1------------------ contents of the original pass book, which : the inspectors decided to build a stone tents. Iv. 8. Loggie, head of the firm,
, who was now eighteen, weeks. He was employed on the govern |g||iy tinilTIID III h» said h. had lost P i wall round the enclosure in the spring of said this morning that they had

The lad had been in the service since he ment steamer Stanley for some time. He |U||lljy y{]]|TU\ |U Fowler a„ain objected that evid- 1900’ M a°on as the industrial buildings particulars but they knew there wan not
was twelve years old. Sir Charles Hibbert “ survived by two brothere and two sis- |||nll I I (HI 1 III) 111 ’ f con?fnts of a document could was completed, which was not accomplish- a Urge amount of money m the safe at
looked well and said that while he usually ters The former are: Owen McG.mty, not be riven uriees the d^Tnt was in 6d $»*>til the fall of that year. The laying the tinte of the robbery. The thieves gain-
boarded the steamer at Halifax, he o£, ?ndr> Tb°m“’ °£ tbe weBt.’ pilliniiO 001011110 court and the mere statement that the o£ tbe concrete foundation of the fence ed admittance by boring holes around the

thought he would try the Bay of Fundy while Mrs. John Powell, of Moncton, and LANAJA A 1 HlalUNai book’was lost was not sufficient to war- j rnnnin8 south from the prison, was at once lock of the door and oodily lifting this outthis time. Mrs. Eugene Sullivan of this city, are the _ UniinUII Ü I IUÜUI1Ü Jctodarv Tridence being .ntrodu^d.! commenced and the superstructure erected from its place. There are said to be no
sisters, ihe funer», was yesterday after- T~d_/ «nbinit that the book hav-1 during the summer of 1910. The entrance clues!

from his late residence, 69 St. David . ■ ' in„ been lost, Mr Gallagher should be al- ! gate is in the south corner of the above Some thieves or a thief broke into Kiev-
15r^ere WCr£6 !A865 f"* lowed to teU what R conteined and is quite a fine piece of construction, meyer’s house in Pleasant street on Fri-

0i •Canada “a Mr Fowler—Nonsense' My learned 0,6 tbe côrner is a tower twelve feet square day night and stole a robe and some furs,
custody on March 31 last an mcrease of Mr howler Nonsenre^ ^My learnca ^ thirty„two {eet high, of gtone sur. guLequently the robe was found in a

Monday, Dec. 18. ing date m toTp^io^ year 0Orre8p°nd‘, MnTeed-No, I don’t know better than mounted by a tower largely of glass for field nearby and the robbers were traced
t mi. v i i l , W P e IOUS year- ! ,, , t. » a. yinriopTisp pither the use of the officer on watch. Below is out on the ice. It was thought they might

Leonard-Bates. , f ag,C y c0„ntYy at the ad- trv J i T* detentl0° conn- jjj. Fow]er_\Vell I’m surprised that tbe Sate and office of the gate keeper. The have put the fiirs in a fishing net under
^ Of ro tears ?fte; â fimrertea' JL Z ™* M17"96?” cent5.per day ” mv iearnrd friend d<»r not know bet- gate is ten feet wide of the tuscan style the ice and the one to which their tracks

Southbridge, Mass., Dec. 16—Rev. James Clarke had been a resident nenitenti^rieüi’ tri ne£e!tpsndlti^e £py ^ ter o£ Roman architecture, wit* arch and pedi- led was hauled in but no furs were discov-
Warren I*onard paHor of the Eaton street tTttoo aU hR l.fe ant was ^det ^t6ntlan68 du™« th= y6ar bemg $473, t6^ ^ y-ou’re ment top. ; On the face of the pediment ered.

Christian church, in Cleveland, and Miss , ■ j ntl ro.nerted In the days v„ ,, , , surnrised are tbe dates 1881—1910, marking the time McPherson or Perry, who was arreste 1
Edna Barrett Bates, formerly cd New before the ^droad w« built Mr. Clarke's prLn p™pffiatkn wm œmposed of'yTuths magistrate stated that if it were t°L ^t^sVkVe "around The DorTeater if ff'TV °" Satarday ,m0™b?ft wa1
Brunswick, were mamed at the home of, coraforteble home was regarded by many! under twLy yèareof^e whiïe at St shown that a thorough search had been : ff6 nlastTatf ar°™d br°Ught back here,on Saturday °,gbt an!1

Seven deaths occurred during last week, the brides brother Frank Bates, 5 Bow- farmer, {rom farther up country as a last, Vincent de Paufplffitentifry The îufenüte made> and tbe ^ coM not ^ found- L r h f i fh ■* waiting a hearing. He board-
from the following causes: Accident, 1« avenue, yesterday afternoon. Rev. t to the cit and 18 gtin spoken of a81 conatitute fifteen Decent of the totel then evidence of the contents might be ; 6'x: mches over all in height, has a width ed at Mrs. Tom Murphy s and on Saturdav
oaralvsis pneumonia heart disease, senile James Warren Leonard, of Uxbridge, a ÏLi, hv ttl„ n1d,_ residents Mr Clarke i hT, , , n ,6? p , , *° .. „iven o£ £our £eet on tbe ground, tapering back ; he got up early and went to Frederictondebility*’cerebral softening, and icterus cousin of the groom officiated. The couple ig by aon, Fred L.,'of Sut-i were natire^bTra’ Ctoadfans ^whîk^ Witness said he searched every place ! from bothi sides to two feet six inches by Theft of futs and clothing is charged,
neonatirum, one each. will live m Cleveland. Present at the wed- t and four da,’:hters Mrs. G. F. Ctinp. TJ® “tires of other British Tountriï where he was in % habit of keeping fve 66‘ blgb and 6arr,6S that width fo James Lynch, a well known Alton cm-

- - - - - - - - - - - -  , ding were people from Uxbridge, Worces- wif’ of o{ Sheffield- Mrs VV „n^ f&q «r t ] # • u countne6y the book twenty-one f6et six inches. At this point zen died on Saturday. He had gone to theThe heavy rush now^flTm^he postal Boston and New Brunswick. The St John, and Misses Net- By^edfWwere Roman Catholic 317 Mr Fowler claimed the necessary dili- the. structure is topped with a concrete woods and was working in one of the Rit-

service has made it^hecessary to make bnd« nu”6’ a"d haa ***? engaged m tie and ^te at home. The funeral will were oTthe ^ureh of Endand ’19 PreT gent search had not been made. coping three feet four inches wide and one dues camps on the Little River. On Fn-
further increases in the different staffs. Southbridge about four months. be held tomorrow afternoon. byterian 182 IfetWirt 83 Baptist 54 The magistrate allowed the evidence io?\ th,6k' lh*£acm* on tbe,oufilde 18 day night he was taken dl and on Satu:
In addition to those previously mentioned ______ fTThèran 19 Hebrew '*9 BuddhisTand 14 subject to objection. of freestone ashler Every forty feet on fry h,s companions started to bnng h,",

f(Slowing were added to the semiçe Bustm-Gould. Haazard who S no creed 8t d Witness stated that the lost pass book 11,6 fa«\ <*; tb« wall a pier or buttress four out to receive medical treatment. They had
during the week: H. S. Sprague, Monc- * Montreal is apparently the crime centre contained a credit entry of $2,477. £e6! ^ldf,by one,Eo°t d?ep ba8 been bm t’ hardly proceeded two miles before hepas>-
: on, temporary railway mail clerk; John On Dec 13 a very pleaaant event took Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 17- { th doJ l \ „ Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler, witness wb,=h addj greatly to the appearance. j ed away. He was fifty-one years of age and
Stultz, extra transfer agent at Moncton; P,ac6 attb® home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. (Special)-Charlottetown lost one of its tLiy-nffie^fite'ci tizenabeTame Ornate, said he himself had suffered no loss; the! The ,n9,dc o£ the 'JaU 18 faC6dwltb 60n' leaves bis wife and faimly.
H. S. Foster, of Salisbury, temporary rail- Goold Catemount Westmorland county, moat prominent young men m the death f y ™it"tlMies durinv C nasWeTr bank had recognized his claim. In August CTet® and 18 plastered so smoothly thaf no I A young lad named Ernie Stewart, be-
way mail clerk. when their eldest daughter, Jennie M„ today of Louis G. Haszard, second son of J c^^ed w th 130 frZ VaLouvV 114 when he Applied for $900, passing in his creature would make the least attempt to| longing up r.ver. is said to have passe.l

was united in marriage to Lionel Bustm, Judge and Mrs. Haszard. He was 33 years “om \VbnnitTa and 89 Horn ToreTto 46 book’ ho was told that he had nothing j 6™wl over it This past season the fence | away suddenly on Saturday from pneunur
At the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. o£ Steeves Mountem The ceremony was of age and was a partner in the law firm frfim to his credit, in fact his account was inning north has been completed and an-j ma. He also had been m the woods.

Mary A. Pease, of Bangor, on Thursday Performed by Rev. A. Perry, of Bonnel’siof G,„det & Haszard. Itetiax 25 from St tohn t^’ n frZ overdrawn. other fence built parallel with this one fori -----------------------------------------------
evening, Edmund E. Crowley and Miss Comer. He was admitted to the bar some years Ottawa’ 27 from ft 91 v™ Mr. Fowler objected to the statement about ten hundred feet alter whichthe urill PUPTfl* fflfl
Mary B. Pease were united in marriage by ----------------------------------------------- ago, having studied in the office of his from Lalgary and 23 from of the clerk’s reply being taken down. two were jomed, thus making it po^ble WLUU NI X I r M K
Rev. George C. Sauer, pastor of the First ||U TUC PnilOTC father, then the senior partner in the ° ---------- - .. _________________ Mr. Teed continued the matter on re- *? remove » P.art °f , th? old pahsade, 111 If UlUlLITI I Ull

s?t5£sis. srssss;s 2nipminiT fvmfiirr irimir Runic
!irv,5.,sîssssmzs wraiiMi inotiu uuniib UDUib

Ti, Leaw .h. ChSS ZEk" *^’ - ttMRST RICH Sffl ü‘,s„x‘^TLï-.Xh » « "SSS-

œïrM2&&s trail ^ 1 — I s t FS i-EE HS:
the following committee: Mrs. David Me- to time under their care The rest of his Mrs- Hannah Grey Merntt widow of K written by Miss Avis LimieU, are to figure “H. Gallagher, $2,477.27.” Witness after their places among our skilled workmen ™3ta‘"d bcr^ 18 ®^®ab ^«ric^ 
Lellau, Mrs. Thomas Rankine, Mrs. C. A. estate he gives to his sister Helen Miles Merritt, formerly of St. John, died i„ the prominent exhibits to be offered receiving the letter, examined the joint o£ tbe marlt™6 provmCe?;nnn wnn\- ^ ’
Macdonald, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Bourke, with the request that she should this morning at her home ra Marysville, by the prosecution at the trial of Rev, C. Gallagher account and found that the de- _ ... ' anpaLinz to a reuorter for The T.'lc-
D. Hutchinson, Miss Grace Leavitt, Mrs. care for her brother. John Bonrke. and after two months illness from jaundice. V. T. Richeson for murder,- which will be- posit of $2,477.27 which ought to be there, ®u88ex' De . . . ..K u! — „„;j ,i.„, i--------------
H. A. Austin, Mrs. Charles Johnstone, that she should pay to her brother Rob- She is survived by one daughter, Miss gin „n January 15, with Judge A. Sander- was not there. ............ ^aporition to s7y what advantages the

Mrs. J. W. Murray, Mrs. T. H. Esta- ert C. Bourke, an annuity, such not in Fannie Merritt and two sons, Frank M. aon presiding. I The ledger page containing the Gal- 1101^11^11 P H I n.-v^.vrtem^ would^ hare^^ôver the old s.n'.'brooks, Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs. Shef- any way, to effect her title to the prop- and Edward G., all of Marysville, who The capsule was found in Richeson's lagher account was then produced and put nil [y r |\i! nr n I I If II he was not very "familiar with the latte

field, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren. erty, which he gives to her absolutely. were with .their mother when she passed desk at his room in the home of Mr. and in evidence. The first item was a deposit |lUI LIiIULII Ull IL Wherever used however the new systei
He nominates his sister sole executrix, and a™y; alao three sisters Mrs. Charlotte Mrs. Frank Carter, 147 Magazine street, of $146 on March 30th, and the next item had riven great redaction and he l
she was accordingly sworn in. Real es- Lawrence, of Boston, Mrs. R. Chipman Cambridge, and the post eard, together was a credit deposit of $2,477 27, under nmilIflT TU I I AH sure that euuallv good results would
tate is $14,000, personal estate *8,000; life Slonm*, and Mrs George Outlon, of St. with a volume of other correspondence, date of July 11th and March 29th. \|-Pl/lP|- t¥AM\ received LrT (^e«ren7Ttfeatmeabo,,,
insurance $18,000. Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. J,01?,', ^n? ,t1iree 'jrotber8> 11 ■ H. Clarke, was among the property of the accused Witness explained that the examination «JLfl I lllL LAnlVIul the new system he said is the fact th.-’
C. proctor. , jOf Phil^elphia (Pa.):^hred, of Boston preacher which the police j^ized when of the account was made after receiving ULIMIUL LlinillUl the before install’ :

The will of Mrs. Helen M. Prescott was al,d ®- Butte (Mont.) The fimeral they ransacked his lodgings. They carried Clark’s letter, and in view.of the contents, The work of installation he expected wow!
proved. She gives all her estate, real and wll£ ^ Tuesday, with sen: ce at t e house off hooks, manuscripts and other personal he directed that the deposit item of $2,- be started by the latter part of the wo ..
personal, to her sister, Annie S. Berry- at 1 ° c S?k\and at church Cathe- effects sufficient to load a van which, with 477.27 be placed there on July 11 because Ottawa, Dec. 17—The result of the Nov- He is registered at the ltoval

and “at®8 her as eX66u£ri*. ^ m Fredericton at 2 o clock. j Captains Armstrong and McGarr, as the deposit of that amount, Which should ember oGil service exams held at different * ° K°'d

Real estate $1,800; personal estate $6,000. — > guard, was driven to the court house in have been credited on March 29, had not (entres throughout Canada have been pub-
Herbert J. Smith is proctor. Florence Louise Kyle. ! Pemberton Square. The confiscated prop- been credited. It was the bank’s loss; the i;ahed, the list of those passing including::

The death of Florence Louise, fourth’CTty 18 now he,d by b.v the prosecution as bank’s money was credited to the account. ,j D Callaghan, Charlottetown; R. S.1 
Pensions for Mothers child of William J. and Maud Kyle, oc- ev™«“e; * i Witness said he received the letter Hood, Yarmouth (N. S.); B. G. McIntyre,:

(From the Public ) curred at her parents’ residence, 89 Acadia fobn £’6r and SWr Harrison,coun- about June 10. Before that he had heard Charlottetown.
,T , , J, . , 1C'’ street, yesterday after an illness of three “} for Robeson, left for their homes in of irregularities from customers and the Stenography, subdivision B of third di-
Under the Illinois law, any poor mother weekg ghe Was two years and three Vlrgm,a May to spend Christmas, having letter was corroborative of what he had

mayvnow receive a pension to aid her iu month's 0jd The funeral will take plaire wltb the aseistence of William A. Morse heard. He placed George C. Roy in
A CTAD I A bringing up her children. She is under no Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from and Philip R Dunbar, of Boston, got the charge, and the latter told witness he

1 » MX I II I obligation to amiable persons of philan- her narents’ residence . defence of the clergyman in such shape suspected several things. Witness knew
. , «Lni,„ tbropic instincts and means, nor to charity ‘ ______ that they will be ready for the case when i Clark was going away. Mr. Sanford, the

FflOf ITHMIM Mitt uniiaren. societies or church or other private aaao- it is called. j bank’s solicitor, accompanied him. The
The Find Yon Hawn ilwais Rflfilfhl eietio”8- She gets the money as a right, A' P' Belyea. ---------------------------------- ------------- hank gave Clark $100 for his expenses.
106 MOW inn HttlO nmoje “““6“' and not as a favor, out.-pf!the public trea- Archelaus P. Belyea died yesterday THE PAPER WEDDING. • [The matter had not been before the direc-

sury into which she .money, whether ] morning after a lingering illness at his The “paper wedding” marks the com- *0”’ nor did witness consult any of the 
she knows it or not, as a direct-taxpayer residence, 152 Charlotte street. He came pletion of the second year of married life (i'rector6- He was not positive whether or 
or an indirect-taxpayer. The pension is to the city about twenty-five years ago, and is sometimes the first one celebrated’ not be bad consulted the president. Wit- 
paid to her for bringing up her children ! and has been during two decades, employ- since the cotton anniversary seems to of- 1,688 knew there was trouble when Clark 
at home, as money is paid to teachers for ' ed on the river steamers, He was pur- fer very few possibilities in the way of WL'nt away, and had made some vxamina- 
bringing them up at school. The families ser on the river steamer Star until a few unique entertainment. For the paper wed- tion. There was no shortage, but Clark 
of dead workers and those of poor eon- j years before that boat became a victim ding we can decorate our rooms and table had told him there was something wrong 
victe will not any longer be doomed to of flames. He became purser of the ill- with some of the beautiful paper flowers “He told me.” said witness, “bow he got 
destruction where this law applies. The fated steamer Crystal Stream and suffer- that are now being modeled most exquis- mixed up with some of the Customers but
family home, not the charity institution, ed painful injuries in the burning of that Italy after the natural flowers.-Haipert. not tell me about his own deal. Event Ether and Chloroform are the best ,-eme 
la the ideal of this law. steamer. He was also on the steamer Bazar. ually we would have found out without dies for iodine sta,ns
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VOL LI.Constable Stinson Makes Sys

tematic Search, But in Vain 
—T. H. Reed Disappeared a 
Week Ago — May Have 
Fallen Over Wharf,

The . «

IF London correspondent some parti 
the will of the late David Jan 
the shipping firm of Famworth k Jar
dine, which has been admitted to pro
bate. The total value of the estate is 
£824,947. The names of the beneficiaries 
are Margaret Jardine, his wife, Robert 
Jardine, his brother; Lawrence Mac- 
Laren, nephew; Elizabeth MacLaren, 
niece. Elizabeth Martin Rankin, Jane 
M. Jardine, niece; Agnes S. Jardine, 
Elizabeth Buckham, John Jardine, 
nephew; William Ashcroft, Robert Mawd- 
sley, Samuel Gregory Kerridge, Peter 
Stuart, William Mayer, G. G. Smith, but- 

■ 1er; also gardener, coachman, groom, in-
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and my wife 
color dra Counsel for I, 

Claim Th 
Small P

mother %r,

Didn't Combine 
Competition o 
Bat Merely to 
Over-Supply o| 
Products—Sa 
No Monopoly. IH.

ü

m Canadian F
*'5 Chicago, Dec. 21—Deni 

al allegation made by 
against the ten Chicago 
before United States D 

* penter for violation of

—

Son Thinks Chances for the Recovery of Canada’s Former 
Premier Are Not Great—Sails from St. John on Empress.

: . I

tions gf the Sherman li 
T. Buckingham today 01 
the defendants in an op< 
the jury.

. i Attorney Buckingham 
tail the method of buys 
counting used by the pa 
that the unusual natnr 
made some such system 
aary. |

»
W. S. Loggie & Co.’s Office at 

Tracadie Broken Into, Safe 
Carried Out and Blown Open 
—Some Chatham Burglaries

Saturday, Dec. 16. 
That Sir Charles Tupper is not likely 

to recover from his present attack of 
bronchitis was the fear expressed by bis

Mr. Kane being an old St. John boy, 
formerly in business on Waterloo street,

i
SB

tn outlining the pad 
torney Buckingham n 
ments in reply to the c 
eminent, among which 

That the business .
reply constit 
le restraint c 

Sherman law, as recent 
the United States Supr 

; ' ; <*Me of the Standard Oil 
" OÔiâf

That the public had' 
* î-âther than injured by 

tlie packers.
That the government's 

leged' combination must Ï 
three-yêar period subsequ 

That the profits of th 
exceed 10 per cent on 1 
invested.

That the profits on the 
not exceed three per ce) 

That no agreement on 1 
E- Pf cattle or on the sale 
; • .isted among the defends 

That the weekly inee: 
r held prior to 1902, were 

pose of preventing ovei 
market with perishable 
not to fix prices or supj 

That there are nearly 
concerns in daily com pet 
dieted packers.

That the defendants trç 
■ per cent of the meat use 

V , That the high cost of ; 
of a variety of economy 
due to any combination i 

That the National P 
was organized in good 
a legitimate business an 
uate any system for the 
the control of the produ

“Yes, the boys 
I did the. Ttu Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18—The branch of 

the W. S. Loggie Co., Tracadie was broken 
into eo Saturday night. The robbers took

:k had left his father’s heart m 
tened condition, he said, and at hi. 
need age he^eit there could be but
- h— Sir ”"v'—L —J *'•"*

j packers in 
«nréasonab

•ked that his conttibu-

: other side w

-jEa;
in the British n 

“I am not noi

not futi
a

: ,.b«. w ~ Sir 

mark when reference 
luestions of the day. 
held his opinion of

’S’ 1
w;

.sked if he
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street.LOCAL HEWS WEDDINGS James Clarke.

OorresponaeniM vmo send letters

end who wish to have them return 
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.
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REV. MR. Mel 
UNABLE TOK

6

'

Anglicans to Mee
to Make Anothi 
Rev. A. C. Ber 
Charge of Booth

Woodstock, N. B., Dei 
» At a meeting of the pai 

Jvake’s church, last night, 
was received from Rev. 
Donald, now in Caliiornii 
he cannot accept the call 
the church in succession 
AJlder. The question wil 
sideredx on Jan. 2.

Rev. A. C. Berrie, fa 
county, who lias been p 
inocket, the past fdur y< 
a call and will enter into 
the United Baptist chur 
Sunday in January.

T. F. Elmitt, of Ottawa, who is inter
ested in the lumber business, is «roistered 
at the Royal. ^ He told a reporter 
the lumber cut m Upper Canada would be 
about the same this year last. The 
dealers there have a small stock on hand 
unsold, but this, it is anticipated, will 
be easily disposed of. They do not depend 
on the English market, as do the Mari
time Province lumber dealers. The Unit
ed States takes about 50 per cent of the 
cut, and the remainder goes principally 
into local consumption, only a email 
amount going to England

that

wli .
:

GAME WAS SEIZED. m\
An important seizure of game- was malH 

during the last week and the owner wU

s«* cw», s.. w„, “i-irr.?,,1;
* J. y : . , , S so face the possibility of having to pa}Clerxship, sub-d.vis.on B of second d.- gome pretty heavy fines. • |

ï/ion y ■ F- Steeves, Surrey (N. B.) ; ' The seizure included a large number of
Harry R. Munroe Taymouth (N. B.); B.!paxtridge and ducks which had been
‘ _______:.,Jplaced in c?ld atorag6 w.itb theAgPtp1ai: i

;t

MINI TOWNS 1 
DE STARTING

j
ft

Qualifying examinations for the outside intention of exporting them. JHBi 
a, 88I vlce- i the close season and also because of ' «

n l> u .1 j ,, ,ndeIfon’ ' kl- Brown, violation of the laws regarding the c”
G F. Rutland, t . G. Day, b L Elliott, mcrcial handling of- game, the matter. 
Margaret Kennedy, E. A. McDade, J. W. said, is liable to be pretty serious for i ' 
McIntyre; E. E. Simon, H. M. Cleary. owner who is said to be a prominent l :

Charlottetown—Winifred Corcoran, J. J 
Low, R. Monahan, J. D. Mooney.

Halifax—V. B. McKinnon, F. W. Meyer,
V, L. Smith.

Beers the
it i'

Ottawa, Dec. 21—The ai 
Vr--' government will cha

point of the Hudson Ba: 
Le Pas to Prince Allier 

! Hood of new coin pet itorn 
j^fckatoon have put in 

the honor and have intin 
fiater of railways that 1 

Av" " ptees their claims for the 
vigorous fashion.

1-:
-merchant.

The information regarding the presence 
of the birds came in a round about man
ner, and it w understood that the efforts 
of the Fish, Forest and Game Protectb' 
Association were enlisted to check tlii» 
violation of the law*.

Instead of, frying mackerel in a spider, 
place it in a baking pan on a piece of old 
cotton cloth or thick brown paper. Sprinkle 
over a little salt and add several pieces of 

I salt pork or butfkr if preferred. Bake in 
Is hot oveeu , * :
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